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This was our message to the readers of the 

“Palestine Post” 40 years ago. 

Today we are still in the 

‘““Banking business on the 
most favourable terms” 

with almost 250 branches of the Bank Leumi Group in Israel 
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From the Prime Minister 

From the President 

Sew nein ws 
PRESIDENT OF {SRAEL 

ΤῸ THE JEMUSALEM POST 

On this fortieth unniversury of the establishment of the 

Jerusalem Post by its founding father, my yood friend, Gershon 

Agron of blessed memory, I sun happy to send heartfelt con- 

yratulations to all his colleagues aud successors. 

I remember tie Post's begimrings very well and equally 

well the great hopes we cherished that this now newspaper 

would serve os our méssenger to the outside world which so 

often tailed to understand the complexities of our life and 
aspirutions. That those were not vain hopes we were to lesrn 

over and over again. 

Many of the challenges the Post was set up to answer, 

atill confront it today, and its forty years of experience 

have left it a very rich legacy. May it go on to even greater 
achievement, and may the merits of its pioneers inspire and 

sustain those who curry on their work. 

Le ser deol 

Zalman Shazar 

Jerusalem, November 1972. 

this special supplement, published on the 40th anniversary of 
The Jerusalem Post, melndes articles on the history of the paper 

EUG gh ὠὰικιάδων tol 

“When my sister who lives in the 
States comes to visit me, she tells me 
about all kinds of things that happen 
here. I say: ‘When did it happen? 

How do you know?’ And she answers: 
‘What d’you mean—I read The Jeru- 
salem Post!’ For many Jews and non- 
Jews abroad, The Jerusalem Post is 
the Bible for what’s happening in 
Israel,” . 

This was the way Prime Minister 
‘Golda Meir described The Post in a 

THE JERUSALEM 

Special interview for this 40th 
anniversary issue (see page: 5). 
_‘Tean’t deny there are sometimes 

differences of opinion, but I must 
differentiate between differences of 
Spinion and my general appreciation 

_ ofthe paper. It is an important paper. 
“Jere would be something important 

missing if it weren’t here.” 
“rs, Meir recalled the old days of 

The Palestine Post. “There is no 
ome in anyone’s mind of the often 

tal role-'The Palestine Post played in its day. It set the standard for ἡ 
Journalism in this country. It was 
“San, and it, was on a high level. It 

“artied the struggle of the Yishuv § 
‘the.very end... | 
tas my privilege to ; mn 

thing ἢ y privilege to have know 

DECEMERER 7, 1012. 

Agron, founder and first ᾿ 
~ [HE JERUS 

editor of The Post) for many years. 

In the bitter years of ᾿46-᾽ 41, when I 

was in Jerusalem, it was the natural 

thing to go up to his room late at 

night to see what was happening. It 

was 8 joy to see him work. He used 

to go through every word of the 

paper — ads and all —-before it was 

printed. 
“I wish you well. When you have 

your fiftieth anniversary you can 

invite me. There’s no doubt my being 

around! Maybe I'll only be a private 

citizen: I don’t know if I'll still be in 

office. . .” 

"prima Minieter Golda Moir shares a Joke, with Ed 
Mark Segal, and Deputy Editor Len Ben Dor. 

and the eventa which it reported. The articles on the history of 
the country and the world wore written by PHILIP GILLON 
and researched by FAY DORON. 

PLAIN TALK WITH GOLDA. 
A special POST interview 
with the Prime Mintater. 
Page 6, 4 : 

AGRON: The Journalist as 
an activist. Some notes of 
the iate Gershon Agron, 
founder and first editor of 
The Post. Page 7. 

BEHIND THE HEADLINES. 
The netvepaper’s Mstory, 
from 1988 to today. Page 9. 

PEOPLE OF THH POST. 
Bome of the members of the 
atop, over the years. Page 
1. 

THOU SHALT NOT PRINT, 
The paper's batiies with the 
censors, Page 18. 

itor Ted Lurle, Political Reporter 
(Rubinger) ὁ. 

ALEM POST —-40TH ANNIVERSARY SUPPLEMENT ; 

WATOHING THU RISE. of 
the Third Reich. From the 
front pages of The Post, 
1938-1989, Page 15. 

JEWS, ARAB, BRITON. 
Patestine in tha ’Thirttes. 
Page 19, 

PRODUCING THE NEWS- 
PAPER. Pioture story in 
The Post's plant tn Romoma. 
Page 28. 

THE DOUBLE WAR. Pates- 
thie during World War 1]. 
Pago 84, 

BATTLE WITH BEVIN. From 
the end of ike war, to the 
establishment of the Blate 
of Israel. Page 26. 

THE STATE OF ISRAEL 15 
BORN. Page 29. 

PAPER! The Jerusalem Post 
during the siege of Jeru- 
Salem. Page 80. 

THE DAY THHY BOMBED 
THE POST. Page 88. 

1949-1967. ARAB ENMITY. 
Page 34. 

NETTLES OF DANGER. 
From the Six Day War to 
the present, Page 37, 

THH PAPER MUST GiT 
THROUGH. The often 
hazardous job of distribut- 
ing tha newspaper. Page 40. 

OFFSET PRINTING. An 
expert on printing explains 
the offset process noo used 
by The Post. Page 48. 

HAPPINESS AT HANURKA. 
The Jerusalem Post's Toy 
Pund. Page. 43. 
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Advertising 

is not Premier Golda Meir Member of the The Pot’ staf? ba 

enough discussed 2 wide range Sarasin. eon Tatts ast" ate, 
it needs... of subjects — from the Ervin Frenket, Shalom Cohen, 

David Landau, Mrs. Metr, Ted Lurte, 
Lea Ben Dor, Yaakou Rexel, ond 
Mark Segal. tRubinger photos) 

conflict with the Arabs, 

through internal issues, 

in a special interview for 
The Jerusalem Post’s 

40th anniversary issue 

‘Promler Meir; “All right then, 
what js the solution? Γ think it 18 
possible. I don't deny that there 
are problems. But what is the solu- 
tion then — to annox the West 
Bank?" 

Jerusalem Post: Another solu- written up by : 
. tion haa been suggested: that we David Landau go on developing the way we are, 

᾿ 7 ithout annexing, but plan for the 
RESIDENT Sadat and the other lan or the West Bank — they're The Prime Minister has little Which doea not mean that I’m pre- ὟΣ ἢ 
‘Arab Jeaders ‘have never ac- Israel. Το oro rights means patience for the theorists who pared to guarantee anybody that sentinuation Of the present situa- 

wiesced In our being here, says allowing them to come back here maintain that security borders are there will never be presaure on US pom, 8 
Golan Meir sadly. “Some of our ‘to restore a Palestinian identity. unimportant and unnecessary “be- again. There may be... It's a ques- . a ᾿ 
own wise and knowledgeable peo- So if you are willing to face the cause we have jets and what-nots." tlon of considering what is wanted _ Premler Meir: “I don’t, know 
lo are not prepared to face this facts you know it meana us out No other state on earth has follow- of us. Is ‘it possible for us to say anybody who would say ‘no’ to 
itter truth. Bub that is the truth. aud them in. ed this theory in its own affaira, ‘yes’? Tf not --- we say ‘no’,” Musseln if he were to come toda 

I would give my right hand to “Or take Hoykal (Hassanein she points out. “Poland stood pat Referring to the opinions express- 20d say, ‘I am prepared to alt 
make it different,” Heykal, editor of Cairo’s semi-off- on borders — and Brandt accepted ed in the debate, Mrs. Meir says Gown and negotiate on the basis 

This basic Arsb thostility need cial “Al-Ahram”) — he's supposed ita position, Do you think Poland that the majority of her Labour that Israel demands major or 
inot continue forever one aicouton ᾿ Η and Brandt know Jess about jet Party and of its ministers “are Significant changes in the ‘boun- 
“But I can't make tyself belleve : lanes than people in Israel? prepared, in order to guarantee aries’. 
i’s going to disappear today, or ey've read about them too..." the Jewish character of the State, ent pK Post: But this is a 
tomorrow. Eiven ff wa ‘have a peace Ἑ to make territorial compromises ΠΝ 
treaty tomorrow, I Will not believe Anti-terror borders — always retaining our securlt remior (Molr: “Well, as long as 

wiP"zazz 

9 Me as a foremost consideration.” Hach he doesn’t say anything — no P'zazz? We know no real word for It. persistent Interviewing, meticulous experts In all branches of marketing. buyer In Israel today. Shlomo has ater ae en oe 1 ἤπιε τον security ar. of the ministers who gpoke In the happens." ay si ὡς Ἑ 
I's that extra, undefinable analysis. It must reflect the fleld Staffed by experts been purchasing space Ir our borders, aven in a peace treaty.” rangements which will deter not Hee in hee con eg ne ne Pi desta h el ποτα Pal 
something ... the magic work which creates a stable who know how to sell, country's media for 16 years... The Prime Minister ia also acute- tacking ap regular armies from #1 own temperament,” Mrs. Meir says, nothing happening. .. 
of an advertising campaign foundation for effective advertising. Advertising speclaliste? We have and he's learned to obtain the Arab ea οἱ; ine, Jcpermansncs and paramilitary groups. She ig ‘She knows, of rates itn some In Premier Moir: “ΝΟ, I'm against 
that works, And with all that data, you're just them aplenty. They work side by precise media spot to fit the needs regime might spurn the treaties ny prepared to specify Sharla διὸ ΤΑΤΙΣ ἸδΑΝ ee okut che teins mate am, opposed to Pignaing for 
The almost imperceptible sound of starting to bulld a eucceseful alde with experts In all the allied of any given client. signed by {ts predecessor. For this sho envisages, because she feels there are nol many. ‘I haven't bnvong who'ta for'that 1 think 
publ faspenes thats bay Just ϑ6ΠΊρΒΙΟΝ, or {πᾶς il aa ; branches of marketing. To serve those clients who are few hie teeta ee tor | rr A κι ὦ the Hme ins ult not ΕΞ Ἰοῦς ee igen teeta but I'm sure they're hat plan ood Phe cata to was 
etore 8 clients sales 818) . 7 ul aanin mar? anecifics, But, Θ ly 6 ε - rstood. Θ recerence Was 

fo. 300m tale th a ki δ ἐμὴ i 85 ae Avraham Lewensohn Is, clearly, an interested In exporting thelr Laue a erael would have to remain iy omberg of the same trade union” the boundaries, they must be such , She herself dides with the ma- to Defence Miniater Dayan's re- ; 
. : Θ thal p akingly-develope' advertising speclatist. He learned and services, we are members of an μά strong for many years τ, Egypt's Sadat, that they will prevent the terror- jority. "I don’t ‘have to be a racist ported position—Id. J.P.) All this ' 

με we ἀπὲ n In the advertising market Information. And, with 3 the basics from his father, International chain of sales promotion Nevertheless peace would in- a from operating even after Is- τῇ thous he thats mia Wwe παῖδα: ing aoe eae tinal phen . business for 18 years. And In those carefully channeled creativity, Benjamin Leweneohn, an advertising offices called International Markets avitably ‘bring Its own changes on to be non-extremist, a Western, Just as she considers it too I fought my friends jn Mapam ‘The man whose name is atteohed ! 
years, we've planned, created and give birth to an advertising ioneer In thi try 50 Advertising, th sides, and eventually lead to anti-Communiat, a good man, in early to draw peace maps, so the When they wanted a bi-national to this plan would be up in arms : 
carried out hundreds of campalgn that will succeed ῃ a ΘΟυΠῸν Ov. yeara ‘ago, fhe normalization ‘Israel seeks. fact, His recipe is: Fels unaccept- Prime Minister yiews the current State... I didn't think tt was vi- at this interpretation. ‘What,’ he ' 

Pp ἢ . Avraham studied advartising and The contracts and local ace and security —- security, too, pble that there should be a break ggbate in the Labour Party on the #ble... We are wiser now about woutd say, ‘I’m against peace?! i campaigns. For clients In every ; The kind of advertising... with graphic arts at college. And then market expertise of our colleagues ca the terrorist bands who in the continuity of Arab lands.’ future of the West Bank as pre- ὶ He isn't i 
conceivable line of business. We've —_p’zazz. .. that ylelds results, abroad have helped H.L.A. clients Would probably fight on regardless Who's breaking ‘the continuity? mature, The tople for discussion Jerusalem Post: Can you visual- 
built large campaigns and emall ones. Αἱ Hagal Leweneohn Ayion, we've Sold Ties cites sel In more than twenty countries all ‘the “ocoupied” Taeitonen can ΠΕ το ea all ala te tha tentiorlon = Tivat the dave mh rire dorlan. saying va 5 A ᾿ 8. ν ael,” In the territorles — “but the dam ussein Jn Jordan, sa: we To help our clients eell scores of learned, through long experience, The classic El Al campal throughout the world. without absorbing most of thelr Ἰβδθαυδο of these fears and sus- burst... and the speeches were would alt down and’ talk with the 
consumer producta ‘and services. that ἃ tremendous amount of ___ are only one acatpler ai And there's more to H.L.A. than thal bela the Prime Minister yicions, and ‘because Arab govera- made. Perhaps ebay ne gf Zeragiie. "Ceauralny eal en 

; ὃ , te to think ‘the debate would be ° maining in a united Jerusalem’ Some of our campaigns have become spadework must precede the creation UH Ay h than even that. Everyone who works iis, ‘Meir says she aympathizes et ΤΥ aire τ be Over restricted to the question of eco- Is there any Arab who would 
classics In lerael.and abroad. of every advertising campaign. tt Aylon, on the other hand, Is a here — account executives and ter Hig ee Sadat. “As a mem- ‘oily wy elections over there,” b- nomic development in the terr!- accept this as a basis? . 
Like Israel Fashion Week, which That's why we try to avoid . marketing expert, For years, Uri's graphic artista, writers, union canoe ier oie served Mrs, Meir), Israel muat re- tories.” : _eremier Meir: (Slowly and 
encompaseed an entire Industry Ina — aubmitting speculative proposale to © Worked with many of Israel's - secretaries, switchboard operators, ~ and I'm only a prime minlatere—. main firm in ita demand for secure = ‘The Prime Minister rejects the ὦ ἐ gzavely) “Ag long as there isn't : 
-dozen countries. Or like the tive ollent : leading manufacturers, giving th etarles, 8 ob Fm sorry for him. Γ think he's in Dorders in 8. pence a reement. Gahal opposition charge ‘that the . 80 there won't be. But no one sees 

" proapective cllenta. ὶ ν giving them messengers — all of us, see our | gtea an on t he’s 1 “rook at Abdallah,” the Prime Labour Party debate harms Israel this ag an jdeal situation, 
Shoeshine Shosh campaign for the Αγ talented novice can write . sound merketing advice, the. kind in terme of one basic goal. The whieh ‘he pore tent te Minister recalls, “We almost had abroad and invites American pres- eergusiem | Foaty Should ΔΟΡῚ : 
Sheraton Barber Shop — very small acceptable ad copy. And any graphic. that keepe thelr companies ahead and bullding of the sales acope of each or.to make peace with us.” ΡΣ Tooke aE aad Caen the. pean ane. anys, αἰ es I we're to do assuming thet nobody : 
but very effective. . artist worth his salt can turn that: growing In Israel's expanding - of our agency's 50 clients. ze Mrs. Meira gaya she 1s Jed by the ἢ we make peace with someone, yiaws expressed were not a sur- “The people aro not confused. But comes to talk — ‘instead of just 
During our 18 years In the ad . ‘ copy Into an eye-pleaaing ad. But the Markets, domestic and export. know that ΠΥ ΩΝ leader's own statements and ‘he goes, and ‘someone else prisg to anyone, Do you think the ‘here are some who seeks to confuse letting things run? fac 

᾿ ᾿ : , : az i _ For all of us at H.L.A, kno 8 cohclugion that he does not takes over — ia ‘he going to honour people who are concerned with them.” Premier Melr: "I don't think 
bualnese, we've come to α΄ Ὁ question remains: Hagal Bar-Kochba's background Is in there's more to our bualness then ‘accept ‘the atate in Ley Gmigtence of a Jewish the other man's agreement? Are the Middle Mast didn't know them 7 things are being Tet run, We as- 

- startling conclusion: Middle Hast. Sadat has wise people ‘here not supposed to They don't ‘have enibassies here?. the problems of people Hving. to- sume that we don't know how long aa sales promotion and administration, Just producing advertisements. ken of a peace “ a) Ὁ ΠΡΟ ᾿ ᾿ , we will atill be responsible for the 
: : προ τεῦ That ad,. that attractive ad, what * Hagal took his degree at Harvard. We deal In goals. Goals that have it, Mele notes, never’ parr ΓΕ ἢ ΕΝ Ly thet bins ΠΧ ca Py ταν ogers Goncaehd lglg i uae Δ West Bank, and wo act according 
Advertlsing,- by Iteelf, Is not enough. . does It accomplish?. ; - ἡ University, and then.put his ᾿. - . . helped us achieve, for our clients, it uty” — ‘because a treaty ‘im- warmongers who delight in war was never here? Slaco waa never people. And wo have just this tittle to what We think is good for them 
Advertlding in the accepted sense Ὁ education and skill to’ work ' the h , atio of any roletigeeoenition and the normal and do not want peace? This is here? Atherton? Nonsense,” state, there won't ba another one, 8nd good for ua, Always hoping, 

‘of the term, Ne da, radio’ * ὉΠ eT eae es Ba. Hip ighest δισῦθ 88 1.5 Goals slations’ “between neighbouring the abe of the considerations. We. On the question of pressure, and this is the Jowlah State, .. 1 trying thet the day of peace wi 
peat, ἘΠ ceniacoiala: ada, radio. leading companies in lerael and’ . . advertising agency In Israel. Bt me ine oe ik! there are alwaya two governmenta do not say that in a peace a) come oe . 

b lent ἱ 8, Involved — one that wants to pres- ment not a single Arab will be Nothing had been done ‘in the The Arab leaders, furthermeven. sure, and the other that allows it- added to the State. A certain num- areas, Mrs. Meir went on to ex- 
Bye ΠΆΝΘ 8 Ῥροῦ eee that they them- self to be pressured, And this has ber. will. But never will a altuation plain, without a Cablnot decision. 
me heen od ‘end this ἴσο is 8 mothing to do with apeeches. Tt he created whereby there is a quea- Nor had particularly stormy ar- 

selves Bigen which Prime. Min- ‘as to do with the declélon of the tlon- matk over what Kind of a guments preceded thesé decisions, 

Hagal's professional past “that can help your company grow. | eal ent clone my eyes and pre- 
cessful stints as manager With patience, persietence. . ‘Others are ἐν" 

nt store and as.director professionalism... and ῥ᾽ ΖΒθΖΖ, 
point-of-sale displays. There's δι ἐν 
more to our business than'that.” +. "| 
Every good advertisement, every -  , & a ea i Keer) consideratio: ε : F " ; ‘hin; t bi Tet . Ty 
advertisement which salls, must be- 808 are 14. _,More H.LA, allents received the most ister Mele takos fully into account. Pobbeien πε ἰδ. [ soared to be, wtete is 18, Woeiday Ghai ονόεν! depeke feery nee bane tet Fue: a 

. the result of 8 long and exhaustive ©.” oir, ae Romulan :produatvewerd for me VE + only’ The 1049 Armistice oniers, abe . We've hadit bofore...Three years one who ‘spenks of compromiae perfectly tegitimata examination of 
process. Of rasearch, of collection. --. . than those of any other elngla agency: 

and evaluation of precise market 
τὸν data, Every successful campaign must. " Ε 

ἦς -be-the frult of careful study, -".. 1 ὁ 

‘ago 80 Man: le.were walking takes into consideration our secu- ‘Where do.wo go from here?’ par- ae . nS πόμα this aoantey asking, What tity requirements, Can ‘you enyla- δου κεῖν on ake question of: eco- 

i ‘ fo you mean you say ‘no’? Who. 8536 any possible change in the nomic development in the areas, 

| | | ‘ ewensohin Ay!or jg Tarael to say ‘no’? We sald ‘no';" present situation that would give How to Induce the Arab Inhablt- 
Hagai Lewens° ~| we sald it! politely; ‘we: trled to- you the ‘anme security you have tants to develop more of their own 

PSs A Oh eH ἮΝ τ explain τᾶν... atid we're stillhere, now? °° Se (Oontinued on pags 6) . 
acne : . ν P 

ANT MOF SNARE ALERT no PEE 

‘ty restore -the leg!- 
the Palestinians ἯΔΕ Be. 

much oF 2 
she asks ruefully. 



(Continued from page δ) 

Industry, preferably on their own 
with Israel Government lonns and 
ald, or, as the next best, in part- 
nerahip with Israeli firms. ‘The 
freatest success to date had heen 

a π πΘΟ ΘΙ. . ΠΌΡΟΣ: ΟΡΕΝΡΊΡΗΣ ΘΕΌΝ ΨΗΣΞΒΥΘΕΑΡΕΘΕΞΈΡΙΝΙΝΕΣΝ 

Plain talk with Golda 

citles, dirty ‘buses. And 

by law, by Governme it decig needs ‘the home, the school int press, ‘Rabinowitz, why js 
city dirty?’ If everyone throw 
whatever he can into the area, 

right. “But that can't to ey, 818 | 

in agricultural development. But 
ΐ now the West Bankers were suffer- - then the city’s dirty. Wh: Σ at 

+ ing from labour shortages because differences of opinion in a demo- Chief Rabbi are mostly those who able! As if you won't be able to te Government do with on 
: of the migration of labour to Is- cratic society, she says — until have never recognized the State live happily ever after if you ™ ὁ throw things into the Street?" : racli farms. This was unhealthy they touch upon the “very, very of Isracl, the Premier believes. stand under a huppa! Jerusniom Post: Fine thom, A . : for the economy of the West Bank basle matters." She feels certaln “But whether they recognize the “But that'son condition that it a Abertay bill, designed to ἐς : in the long run, even though the that only a tiny minority ure as- State or not," she says firmly, is possible to live. Not in condi- five e authoritics such po 

| ew, individual labourer's living stan- sailed by doubts about their moral “violence is violence — and we [ἢ which, by the way, never 25 been lying in the Knesset for Th 5 5 : δ. 
- : dard rose in the short term. right to Israel, and only very few shall have to deal with it ag such. existed in the Diaspora. ἘΣ ineatern are _ example — e jou rnalist as an activist 

Whatever the difficulties ahend Others are slipping into these There is no difference between re- Europe in the towns and villages shul viv is becoming one big | 
on the path to peace, and what- doubts, But there lies “the real ligious violence and epikorsisher there never were mamecrim. What ee ever the déetslenecce tes taken, the danger” to Israeli society, she de- violence.” The statement she had do Tdeduce from that? That every- See ent: f But when you 
Prime Minister says she haa “ab- ¢lres. made at the Cabinet threatening body was an angel there? No, but certain street cone ae ae solute confidence in our people and _ And again, while the right to [0 _econsider the exemption of there were great rabbis, rabbis there for years, a: ainat tthe whomever they elect to represent dispute and criticize is sacrosanct, Yeshiva students from military who had as big a heart as they end the inspectors fi tt ὧν, them. They will think a hundred there is "the question of how to Se!vice if the violence went on was hada brain. They felt for human and tale him awa Whe times of all the possibilities and carry on an argument. Galill and /2b#0lutely serious.” She stressed suffering. That's all I want in this pens? — "Rabinowite! nt hap. plan accordingly, and will agree I sat with the writers and poets ‘hat “this has nothing to do with country. If this will be so — we be @ mayor aro you, . Tene _ only to something that spells no for seven hours — and cach aide ‘he yeshivot of the Mafdal. They can live together... What hap- man (and maybe he js a ae dd danger to us." left with the same opinion they 40°), ltogether Sp share — , they pened until the (Chief Rabbinate) T don't know). Or this sik wom Sometimes — rarcly — she sees came in with. You didn't hear us coe on military 1 training. elections was imposalble. Impos- whose husband 18 an invalid, How algns of dangerous doubting and say afterwards: “The check of it! oyistonce eroce Peonelous ang le. Seven years this brother can you do that?" self-questioning which worry her. THey weren't convinced! T was sad COcular leraclig, Mra. Mer draws a PC, Sater went alone like that. “Daring the two-hour interview “The people,” she saya, “ate not they weren't convineed —- but 1 Benue ‘erae * ea. Meir Ie vite T hope that things will change. I there was little indication that confused. But there are some who didn’t say that. They, however, re- Baro ἢ som dain hit ad ©. hate to think what will happen if Mrs Meir ts planning to retire seek to confuse them." This hap- acted with anger: ‘She was not ca βαρ wich her mother be. ‘Hey Won't change.” - next year, h 
pened, she says, during the Ikrit convineed by us!" Spee See an oe Question: Does the Prime Min- knew ποίη ae fone oe 

Gershon Agron, the founder and built the paper to represent the 

first editor of The Jerusalem Post, views of the Yishuv and the Zionist 

was as much a teacher and fighter movement to the world and to 

as he was a gifted newsman. He maintain its independence. 

“WE must have the courage of our dullness,” moted by steps from sergeant to private for ab- 
Gershon ronsky net to ᾿ P ron ane senting himself on Zionlat missions and occasions. 

Palestine Post. He would always find room for 
an item in which his readers were not interested Pode panera Tee cinah vie of 
if the editor believed that they should read it. or ἐπ ‘Yishuv fo the Lritiah odminictration and the 

and Biram episode, when some !s- Oy state-and-religion, Mrs. Meir. th " ‘did not tt q ister sense the discontent which eced her. en only some of them. i P 
raclis began to question § their Tigh ad peak Let re now went ® many claim to detect among Is- ᾿ i j guiside world in goneral. But once the money had nore gta be nals sue AE Meu gay oe, ge Ul and ee Tan ty amon any HRN ped Pus won Danan De ae op muh outer ent δὶ Je at a Bale See al ἧς ἢ ΠΗ] . immigrants — abou 6 qual crusader as newspap ν ‘he 8 Ἶ ere ts nothing wrong with who are using violence against the You're making your mother miser- ΟΡ ΤΣ Ἐπ tena) quality a ia ney ate its fifth was “another gun in the Front Fae Τογἐμπα θῖν an Linge enna ἘΝ 

ΤΣ PO ae τ τον ποσσὶ i Minister's 6 was also @ newspaperman of sometimes almo. fa was a Labour man, and the paper aupporied 
ee, she says, there is a lot entry into the. last year of her inspired prescience. He amo events developing. a Labour teracl. But It should also be ike “The to be done. She hears of Russian present term, Mrs. Mel : 

immigrants complaining of dirty “What! So you'ra packing eee 

ὦ NAVEH 
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. 

There were many “documenta” in the paper for the Times," and represent the State. Supposing a 
record, but it was also full of news, and edited Herut Government were alected, would he want 
with ag much care for the least comma ae for the the paper to support it? He shrugged o shoulder. 

y oS 

{David Rubinger) moat important pronouncement. ne εἰ Ὶ μασιν be the editor. But don’t worry, 

Gershon Agronsky arrived in Philadelphia from ὉΠ ὁ see It coming. 
Russia when he was 12 years old, and his father He did not believe in monolithic parties with Tt was inevitable that once the State had been 
hoped he would grow up to be a rabbi. With his collective ideologies and was never fully at ease established Gershon should seek to take some 

power to guide and persuade, he would have made within party organizations for this reason, “Thera active share in it. Journalism as τ protein _ 

an excellent rabbi in the American style. There  s room for all views to be heard.” (Hxcept anti- ποῖ achieved a high reputation in t is coum ry, a 
was no money, and he went to work early. With YAonist ones.) “There ig room for the man who he did not find ft possible to breach this Pes 

a certain relish, he liked to recall how he had believes the moon is made of green cheese.” Why? In any case he wag a party man only up Ὁ 
pushed a hand-cart with ‘huge triangular reels οὗ  “Becauso you don't know who és right. Because | point where he could retain his own opinions. 
cotton from one factory to another in the New big partles become enamoured of thet power and One of Gershon’s ideas had always been to 

Π York garment centre. insensitive to write a book on Jerusalem, Instead, he became the 

mers all Ι ers ᾿ city’s Mayor, He took immense pride in the task, 
Why the relish? He had been a labi Jew His final argument was often that a newspaper and suffered at the fortunes of coalition politics, 

υ among other Jews, It made up for the fact thet'he ἰἱβ so powerful an instrument that humility was Ἰαοῖς of money, dependence on government finance, 
iT] aww? i " had never used a turilye on the soil of Israci or one of the first needs of a newspaperman — doubly ing for ὦ man who. had been his own 

ave VIVE a built α road. after accuracy, of course, In theory, the newspaper master for so long. “There should be three 
wags an instrument in the service of the nascent ωπον," he said, “One to receive official guesta, 

York’ be Sal Costin etat ihe leee vere dolor: state. in practice, 1t took on a life of its own one to quarrel with the Government and one to run 
Then ‘into the Jewish battalion of the British Army = UNGer tls Clrection. the administration. 
as a first step in practical Zionism. But it was 1ξ was only very rarely that he wrote anything Jerusalem, the capital, was to be an instrument 
also escape from the shtettel and the closely cireum- himself. Much of his time was spent in infeoting of Israel's growth put, like the paper at an 
serfbed life of Hast Side Jewry Into a larger world his staff with Ia own ideas in search of a earlier time, the cfty became for him a living ὧν 
in which ‘the goyim were friends and perhaps help- harmonious whole. With this went a deep respect creature to be guarded and fostered for ita own ἐ , 

era in a Zion! st future. He iiked to claim he was for learning or any ability that could make tts sake. He loved the city like he had loved The Past, It 
the only man in the British Army who was de- contribution to The Post. and ‘both mourned him at his untimely passing. i 
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A brief history of The Jerusalem Post from its founding in 1932 to the present 
LL LTS SS De SSS PPS ss SS PSSST ap 

M 1923 unti] 1932, Jacob 

eee ian, of the Jewish Tele- 
phic Agency, published og a 

Feline in Jerusalem a_publica- 

lion called the ‘Palestine Bul- 

Jetin,” which gave on account in 
: lan MORE of whet. 
appening in Palestine, with- 

out eeppting to function as a 

real newspaper in the full sense 

of the word. Gershon Agron 

(then Agronsky) had come to 

the country in 1927 as a one- 

man journalistic syndicate, serv- 

ing “The Christian Science Moni- 

tor,” the Hearst press, and “The 

New Palestine” — A.P., U.P. and 

Reuters were later also to bid 

for his services. Landau per- 

three non-Jews, Canon Danby 
of St. George’s (also correspon- 
dent of “The Times,” and later a 
formidable writer in The Post of 
forthright editorials), A.E. Mul- 
ford (correspondent of Reuters), 
and ΑΝ, Young, an auditor. The 
Jewish members of the Board wera 
most impressive: Henrietta Szold, 
Colonel F.H. Kisch, 5, Horowitz, 
Dr. A. Katznelson, A. Goldwater, 

guaded Agronsky that he had no Bm 
Ἷ to serve only the foreign 
i with his able typewriter, 
e should help a Jewish news 

service like the J.T.A. 
Gershon was convinced, and 

took over the Palestine bureau of 
the J.T.A., later becoming editor 
of the “Bulletin” as well, having 
been promised “unfettered discre- 
tion.” Landau’s success in getting 
Agron did not work out exactly 
as he wanted: hia new editor did 
not sec eye to eye with him about 
the way in which the events 
should be interpreted and to what 
extent the paper should contain 
comment and present a point of 
view. And so friction developed. 
So was born in Agronsky the 

idea of producing his own paper, 
a real paper, not just a bulletin. 
One day in 1932, gitting on a 
park bench in the old Levant 
Fair In Tel Aviv with Ted Luric, 
he expounded his dreams and 
schemes. Lurie, whose parents 
had settled in Haifa, had prad- 
uated from Cornell University | in 
1930, and had come from the U.S. 
on a visit. He worked for a short 
time at a kibbutz, and did a job 
for the Hagana at the request of 
Ya'acov Dori, later to became 
the Jsrae] Defence Forces’ first 
Chief of Staff and then Presi- 
dent of the Technion in Haifa. 

Park bench meeting 
Sitting on that park bench, 

became enthusiastic about 
Gershon’s iden, and agreed to 
put up some money for Gershon 
to travel to London in search of 
finance. Ted borrowed £P250 
from his father, half of it being 
& loan to Gershon, the other half 
Ted's own stake ju the gamble. 

All that Agron needed from 
London was £3,835, no great sum, 
although, of course ἃ pound 
aterling was a pound sterling in 
those doys. He got his monoy 
from men like James de Roth- 
schild, Lord Melchett, Sir Lionel 
Cohen, D.L. Nathan, Harry Sach- 
er, and Dr. Eder, men with 
names famous in Zionist history. 
Having got the initial capital, 

ron was able to negotiate with 
i dau to take over the “Bul- 
ite — among those who helped 
π fea etial tous wore recat 

1 ater Speaker Οἱ Θ 
negset, an, Brod eteky, ἃ Professor Selig 

τ Aims. 
18 October, 1982, 
“toda a. -aims., witl 

᾿ oii .be- my sole object to 

n de- 
some 

The ement of rela- 
vl @ High Commissioner, 

forming. λαὰ honour of in- 
tember! ¥ this matter on Sep- 
terested lie ὧς as genuinely in- 
Tent as. ke polis latest develop 

‘Wemuate Bnglish new: 

in the initial - 

pictures early in 1945. 

Dr. A. Kasteliansky, Miss" A. 
Landau, and 8. Tolkowsky. 

kk & 

IN December 1, eo = hae 
aper appeared for the 

time and explained its objectives 
in a front-page editorial: 

The sole object of the new 

pager’ roeponding "to, the. neodl aper responding 
ons tastes of British residents, 
other Europeans, Palestinians... 
published in Jerusalem in the in- 
terest of the entire population of 
the pt Phoin nothin lestinian 
will be atten to The Palestine 
Post. 

Agronsky's aims had been set 
out in full in a mem to 
the Board, preserved in the Hen- 
rietta Szold archives (The Post's 
own archives were lost in the 
fire when its premises were blown 
up in 1948.) : 

ficial, whieh bavo now beeome mare 

arent ine the sf 

August, 1828, and the frritations aris- 
ing from the lack 

Jastice an vt 
εἰσπαῖ Heme, havo 

fy ee eal ine Jews to the con 

clusion that an offoyt skeeid be 

made to improve con τ by ieans 

of an Engilsh 
hoped that vosialaining 5 

Z ated ee responsible jesrzailon, 

to which the ε e 

eustomen κί home, yor paper Pd 

fa questions ions. too. Tack οἵ reliable 

information, may hare .5. 

symypathetl ouch to Jewish ob- 

focte and "the. Pnetheds to 
fneliliate 

them. hea Σ the paper will 

base upon the Patedline Mandate, . 
the Palestine Cosstlfution. The i 

ἢ: the paper 65 sits arte" {3 
ef the resyo! 

Beit! 
ΣῊΝ the Jews’ tile fo | 

fles and of the non-Jewish English 
Zloniats. 

of En 
tended that in all general questions 
tho RBelilsh polnt of view should, as 
far as possible, prevail, 
‘Thin paper will xlve lis utmost 

an pport fo the Government in its 
difficalt task of carrying out the 
Mandate; and qbila maintaining a 
eritical attitude towards all who do 
Bot spirit of the Mandste 
or who obstruct the nateeal develop- 

fb τ 

British soldier reads Post, left, At right, Jaffa Road passers-by stop to look at display of war 

for the content of 
After detailing Bpecific plans 

Θ paper, Θ᾽ 

policy statement continued : 
“While steadily pursuing a pro- 
mancate policy, it will ba the 

of 
indirectly impinge upon the 
-date will be glven support, 

this paper to secure as 
“fair a presentation of the Arab 
cass a8 saible and those phases 

it which do uot a, Aad 
ne 

"The papor will seek to uphold 
Eoropean intiuenes in the δε δια 

, will advecala the pursuit of a 
Iain apd commonsense policy by tho 

Ammsa) ι lo 
εἰ ἢ the propored Arab -Fed- 

teatlen end to "invite attention to 

The preliminary statement of 
licy, phrased in matter-of-fact 

Pisiness terms, was, in fact, the 
climatic expression of years of: 

ht on the Zionist question 
car veais of Zionist activity in 
America and in Jervsal lem under- 

first ἰδεῖ 
taken by Gershon Agrousky. In- 
deed, from the not ἧς 
τὰ τοῦ eal Maye of σαι he . was_ elec! a ihe 
salem, the story 

to: be very: largely. the’ number 
=, We Gershon’ Agronaky. 1... foMowed 
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Palestine. 

VERSARY. SUPPLEMENT an τὶ 

The first issue of the paper 
was printed on_o flat-bed press 
at the Hasolel Press, which had 
bean for 12 years the hub of 
Jerusalem journalism. It had been 
started with British Jewish ca- 
pital by a group of pioneers, Alex- 
ander Aronson, u member of the 
famous family which spied for 
the British against the Turks, and P\ 
Tttamar Ben-Zvi, the son of the 

Hebrew lexicographer, were at 
Ὁ the heart of thia printing activity. 

Among others present at the 
birth of the paper, besides Agron 
and Lurie, ware Anne Goldsmith, 
iu charge of advertising, women's 

and features, and Mosho 
into, a night clerk, later to be 
— of the circulation depart- 
ment. 

Jacob Landau was not happy 
about Agron’s ‘policies, and 
representative wrote that: “he 
wishes to place on record that 
he is not to be Identified with 
the editorial policy of the paper 
(which bore the masthead: ‘The 
Palestine Post, incorporating the 
Palestine Bulletin’) upon the seye- 
ral controversial issues that may 

The printer asked Agron how 
many copies to run: .Gershon 
wanted to know how many ‘‘Pa- 
lestine Bulletins” had been prin- 

δ-. ted the day before. ‘Eight hund. 
red." “Make it twelve hundred.” 

A copy of the new 
one piastre, compared & half- 

astre for the Hebrew and Ara- 
ia papers, A subscription cost 

£P2 a year — and subscribers 
were considered to be optimists. 
Copies were sent to Tel Aviv by 
car, to Haifa by car 88 far 88 
Lydda, thence by train. 

6 main buyers were British 8: δὰ 
‘soldiers, the few Einglish-speak' 

: παν tana 
rag ny τας αν in din grants, who ra crease 
ni during tha years that 

Agron's views agreed with those 
of the established Zionist Move- 
ment, led by Weizmann, Ben-Gu- 
rion, Shertok (Sharett) — he 
was always a great friend and 
admirer of Sharett. Vladimir Ja- 
botinsky, the Revisionist leader 
who had left the Movement in a 
hut fot no comfort from The 

‘ost, 

Like many Americans, Agron 
wag a great admirer of English 
attitudes, and he quarrelled with 
the British more in sorrow than 
in anger. Lator, his original con- 
eept of “His Majesty's Loyal Op- 
position” beeame harder and har- 
der to maintain, as the Adminis- 
tration’s polley turned more and 
more viciously anti-Jewish, 

Pro-British ce anti-British, the 
only English-language newspaper 
in the country was geared to 
provide Tommy with something 
to read — a ericket test match, 
with Loarwood hurling thunder- 
bolts at Don Bradman and the 
Empire, tho King giving up his 
throne for an American dlyorcec. 
Vital foreign news was the su- 
gar around the pill of Zionist 
views, and the British soldicrs 
swallowed it, even if some of the 
Officers disliked the pill, 

When the 1936 Arab riots 
broke out, and 100,000 soldiers 
were brought to Palestine, sales 
lumped to 18,000-20,000, Durlng 
‘orld War ΤΊ, with Palestine ἃ 

major base, sales went up to 
30,000-35,000. Moshe Pinto, the 
former night clerk, recalls how the 
Paper was sent by special cara 
north to Beirut and Damascus 
and south to Rafah. It went into 
all the Army camps, 

As tension mounted between 
Jews and British, as well as Jews 
and Arabs, the Administration 
hecame dissatisfied that the troops 
had to rely on thelr daily ration 
of information, entertalnment — 
and instruction — on a paper 
expressing the Zionist point of 
view in such clear terms. They 
brought in from Cairo the ‘Mid- 
Hast Mail" to counter Tha Post 
and put obstacles in the way of 
The Post's sales to soldiers. 

xk κα 
ELATIONS became ever more 

bitter, Tho Post was the 
voices (in English) of Jewish 
Palestine, demanding justice and 
rights under the Balfour Decla- 
ratton, as contrasted to British 
policy under the 1939 White 

‘aper. The more it crusaded, the 
less the authorities liked it, and 
the ‘better it did. Foreign news- 
paper correspondents plcked up 
thetr storles from The Posi’s co- 
jus and from ὑπο coleuvated 

riday avening gatherings a 
Gershon's house, 

Tapped phone 
The British used censorship and 

intimidation, with unimpressive 
results. On one occasion 
Lurle, who was then the News 
Editor, was taken by Police Ingpec- 
tor Catling to the Special Branch 
of Police Headquarters, and told 
there by Commissioner Giles that 
they knew he had been spreading 

y tele- 

British ¥ ecterals head been cap- 

to the office, he as- 
.certained that Mulford of Reu-- 
ters had called Jullan Meltzer, 
then a reporter for both The Post 
and Reuters, and toid him that the 
news of the capture of the generals 
had come over the Reuters ticker. 

police had grilled Lurie.- 

ology, “the. Chief" Secretary a Θ lecre 
anawered loftity that he did not 
think it wag called for. 

A 16-year-old boy, Haim Rubo- 
vitch, waa disictbuting pro- 

IZ.L. placards when. he was 
caught a British Special Pat- 

"(Continued on page 40) 
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Emir Tallal, son of Abdullah, to did not permit her to perform. 
{mira Umm Tallal of Egypt. No Then it was suggested that they 
other journalist suceecded in should certainly have an Amer- 
getting the woman' angie of the ican dance. From somewhore a 
story: slave Firl produced an oud bee 

. tered gramophone and after he- 
jn eee ns 9 et ing wound up a few scratchy re- 
dition, were the most promi- cords of the vintage nineteen 
nent figurce in tho festive nun. ‘Wenty-something were found, 
Hal ceremonies, ἐξ was to thetr Οὐ reporter does not mention 
rolves, sisters and daughters that it was she, herself, who 
that they were compelled to Stood up, before the royal ladies 
look for the burning question, and performed a solo Churleston, 
‘What does the fide Took Which she had acquired on the 
like?’... As privileged ladies dance floor of Atlantic City, Her 

Informal meeting in August, 1956, in Agron’s Jerusalem home. From left: John Adler, business man- ‘ere to er, the young a Wwas & success but she con- 
ager of the paper for more than ao decade, until his death in the enrly 1960's; Lea Ben-Dor, now deputy mira, brought only a few days i ered her raportage of the wed- 

for; Agron; and Ted Lurie, then deputy to Agron, any 00 from Koypt, proved to be ding not completely successful everytht that the daughter peas she never ty out 
ive What the groom thou; of mar- 

THE first issue of The Pales- to the Promised Land, Meltzer Altogether, some 40 people fost Of, Rate somndd and the relative vere © " 
tine Post in 1982 carried head- recalls The Post’s first big on-the- thelr lives. An English police- eq to be... The dinner for the 

lines about the cricket teat match spot colour story. On May 14, sergeant, Archie Pitt, was award- «women began at five o'clock Switched careers 
in Australie, where Larwood was 1984 there was a terriffic cloud- ed the Albert Medal because of and did not conc! “δ after 

ing the morale of Don burst in Tiberias, which caused the paper's description of how he ten o'clock... Jt was everything Moshe Brilliant, now Tel Aviv 
Bradman and the other Auatra- a landalide and devastated the saved a drowning man; and The that an Hastern Royal wedding correspondent of the “New York 
Hans with bodyline bowling: town. Dorothy and Julian rushed Post scoop was repeated around feast should be from the nu- Times” and "The Times” of Lon- 

᾿ up to Tiberias in a mere matter the globe. merous black sieve girls down 600, began as a bill collector serv- 

; ὃ (Continued from page 8) Sharett and Ben-Gurion in Tel ful to the lshkol point of view, 1 
a rol. Later his body was disco- AViv aos the Governmont’s first was udded to the staff. The pa- Tarael's leading soup manufacturer and exporter 
τὰ ᾳ vered, buried on the road to Je- director of informution, leaving per had a hard time indeed, as for 30 years 

MU 5 ππτὶ δὸς ak neho. He had heen choked tao Luric in charge of the paper did 80 many members of the 
! Rasy death. There were signs of a temporarily. Lahour Movement. _ 
io” Mon struggle and srattered placards The name of the paper was Despite theae policy problems, 

: where he was caught: there was changed to “The Jerusalem Post.” on the practical side there wero 
i alao a green ‘beret. An anony- Lurie suggested the change as major gains. Harly in the ‘fifties 
5; Ἢ mous letter to The Post, appa- being symbolic of the newspa- Agron had approached Sam Roth- 
hese. ἃ ἦς rently coming from a British wol- ΠΟΓ'Β faith in the capital of the berg about putting up some mo- 

dier ‘a the ordinary forces, which State, but did not change the ney for ‘the paper to start ap 
hated the Special Patrols, sug- "ame Οὗ the company which fs American edition, and Rothberg 
gested that The Post should as- Still Tho Palestine Post Lid. But hud even advanced a payment. 
certain whether the initials in ecOnomicatiy this faith involved Nothing came of the plang (the 
the green horet were not those all kinds of hardships, Jerusalem Overseas Weekly was started in 
of Captain Roy Farren, an officer ἐπὶ the late ‘forties and early Jerusalem later) and the money 
in the Special Patrol, who had ‘fifties was a sleepy little town at was duly returned — the first 
become notorious for hia netivity the end of a thin, almost empty time, said Rothberg, he had ever 

against the Jewish underground. ot money back from any Taraeli 

Farren had been aplrited out of |- natitution: He Μ88 Μαγηοά; How 

the country after the murder. ἢ ever, a some rade 1 net 

This tip led to Farren being prove Ὁ re ee δ cai a 

brought back for trial. Ho wus ac- ! me 510} in ret are wont to 

quitted, 1.Z.L. later sent a Jetter- πὶ again, an is ime 

bomb to his house; his brother borg 5. company, Teel {ηνοβίοσα, 
opened, it, and was killed. ut §: 5.0 into ς omnes 

While the Jews wore fightin ΣΝ an ts now δι sidiary. The 
the Arabs and resisting the Bri- latter wag The Jerusa 
tish, they were also quarrellin ΠῚ Weekly, a condensation of tho 
among themselves. The Post's , week's news specially prepared as dition. ‘is was 
policy was clear: it aupported the on airmail a ἊΝ 
organized Fighny nnd the Ha- Ἰβυποιρβᾶ. ἐπ 1060, with about 

gana, with its polley of _self- 1 initial subscribers anxious 

restraint. Terrorism — _ indiserl- to get a true picture of 1ατϑεὶ 

minate retaliation against inno- Bot Som sees ane prepared 

cent Arabs — was opposed on Ὁ pay the alr mail cos 0’ 

both moral and practical grounds. ᾿ 
ἃ The Post polley during the Bri- The Six Day War 

5 ministration was very un- A T\URING the Six Day W 
like ‘that of the proud boast of | ee at ae te mae ἃ 

The Post were called up on re- the “New York Timea" — “all 
the news that’s fit to print.” Or, gerve duty, Nevertheless, enough 

newsmen, printers and other at any rate, the decision as to 
what was fit to print was made workers, who were too old or 
according to the needs of the otherwise ineligible for service, 
national atruggle. Tho Post's old Rotary was a “Bee- remained to produce the paper 
Thus everything to do with Line” press built by tho Wood every day, The newepapers of this 

the Megal immigration was firm- Company in Plainfield, New Jer- week have become collectors’ 
ly self-censored, as was anything sey, he 1890s. items, ; 
to do with the Hagana, Wonder- What is more, not 0) was 
ful naws stories died in the news Corridor: the real centre of the the newspaper produced while the 
room, Tho teat was what helped country was Tel ide with ἃ Jordanians were shelling Jerusa- 

la i : 

Congratulates 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Isracl’s leading English Newspaper 

for 40 years 

on its Jubilee 

e State on the way. : c Θ population liv- lem — one shell hi Post | | f ᾿ Ὁ war 8, and οἱ ree hours get the story. Jn April 17, 1936, Jultan Mel- Ὁ the quartered sheep and Da- el Aviv Bureau. eB the Stat th Υ major part of th ition. liv- 1 8 it 108; with ~egard t debt d of three h to get the sto p , 1936, n to th ep Ing the Tel Aviv B At heart 
The British Ing tn the coastal plain. This af- building — but the paper went ᾿ the ine of the pound sterling They wrote: tzer was forced to announce that  ascua sweete. he was a reporter, and ho gra- 

e British go fected the collecting of news, the on ‘belng delivered throughout the a to $3.15%; about Persia cancel- There was 8 brouding hush over reports of his death, like that gp, t to d dually worked his way on to the 

(THE British left, the State was getting of advertisements, and country. On the first the ἀν f/trreapebhis ; ing an ΟἹ] concession. Samuel Tiberian πὰ we conated down tho of Mark ‘Twain, were greatly Bement on to describe the journalistic side. He was sent to 
eatablished — and suddenly the delivery of ‘the newspaper. dolivery truck had to snake ita| | p 3 . ee father of Moshe, wrote a — jntlne som, Kiryat Huwucl χοροῦ oxageerated, He was on his Way rows of aris and Cairo Yaffa port to get lists of the 

The Post was in several kinds of _ English-speaking ‘imma; ation way past the tanks coming up to ων: ων colour plece about Beduin and the of the torront’ of mud and boulders to ‘Tel Aviv with hia wife and ΒΟ ΤῸ of, the bride and her shipping, which seemed innocuous 

teuble” Meny “of tho ‘readers wat comparatively insignitieant Yerueaiom, Tail, tnd Anna Tolkowsky re. font tad'tvant ot te de ile he tyo companions ina, Morrie 10 EuCBte, , The women then sat enough. But one day an Arab ro of the Englivh-medium news- caer ae any y rents οὗ ne One of the ‘beneficial side- ened " jpabimah «orsion,, of Talento ΚΝ rho corie lines sedan; at Beit Degan they Were touched the hand of the ride, Leal ght nie _ port tale 

pepe had gone, rom the poloy SULS Veteran τος οἱ Th Post act of the Sey’ War ae ΩΝ anc als Gat gt (08 goat hore wan Arab ool: rom ta, otha δ Ὁ ΥΩ rate ed 
ῃ ᾿ ῃ 5 ragtc aftermal pe 8 er j oz 

παι δὲ ΜΟῚ, δῖαν Mandatory ce. Gershon Agron became Mayor ‘The Rafi party was dissolved, and by a rant Ge cen roy rate, aftarmath, ad peteined the Ai, and behind them in Ramle jure’, gowed down ἃ bit after falien and ‘burst — disclosing 
ime folded up with it Gershon Of Jerusalem, and was replaced the Alignment formed. The era one girl. The problem that Ger- But thore wae no immobility betow: and Lydda. They made their way gircie scemed to ‘know exactly revolvers and cartridges. Brilliant 

thon Agron faced was how to the fury ote tormadon AS. ‘Hema Dack to Jerusalem by deviows what to say or do. Then a num- 22" it the full treatment, much A to the annoyance of the editors, 

azuinst whom to rail. The 1Z.L., late John Adier becoming busi- gure and of misunderstandings : te eae ας ΡΝ aioe tte drawn clot to ile neighbour, Britons, err διὰ Κοὶ τϑος ΘῈ ΡΠ tha ber = alave girls, dressed in bril- who normally kept Hagana sto” 
io, had become a parliamentary ness manager. came to an end. (The appointed Π ae Personnel at his disposal. Jeru- shoulders κί αν, wrestiog fedice irom Newsroom. Four people in a musical peti iag vend aah ae ΑΝ ραν νυ ap Phy Pom ed hematin opposition. The tenth anniversary result- deputy had departed for Tel Aviv Ἢ ὲ 44 ἢ falom ig full of highly trained the muck and debris, or tending the Morris 10 sedan had been killed, 4 known to: the “Arabs, δα τὴν Fos home entertaining ‘began. Girls published all ite: ΐ 2, 

Ail the people closest to The ed in a boom in ism, ‘The when the ‘first guns opened u English-language journalists; ἢ vicllma — thoso who had qurvived — and everybody assumed that it published a sm m on page 2, 
Post had become the official μον, Sinal Campaign helped. The num- in Jerusalem on June 4 ned oP ΠΗ journalists; in fil nie danced and the guests performed. tho hastily ‘mprovised relief 15 the tzers and thelr Som and Moshe gave up his carcer δι Έ girla dressed up and poked ag a bill collector fe 
ernment; the ‘policies of the Jew- ber, of readers started to rise did not return.) Once more the tare aa oll in the Promised Land. 1 wish itors al- friends, a A lector forever, 
ish Agency were now those of again, By the the “fifties paper waa at one with Govern- a Eo Rae deme aT 

Βι 
fun at their men foil. The Imira 

the israel Cabinet. The knight in tHe circulation reached 18,000. But Gershon and his assistant, lowed us in for that Dorothy Kahn went to town sat and smiled. It was said that searcan io the Arey Olle Or 

shining armour, charging | ile The Lavon Affair 

as editor by hia veteran second- of vigi 
in-command, Ted Lurie, with the Soa τιν Of atten: Sr iad 

gron’s crusadc. There were no 
longer hostile adminiatrators 

Ὁ 
Lurie, managed to keep the brooding hush, that eerie stillness when she was sent to Amman to ghe had been a rather good danc- 

on, appearing every day for and that startled immobility stuff. cover the royal wedding of the er herself, but her new dignity Het pi gil it was Rear 
Lancelot against the ᾿ ᾿ ἐπ μῷ Ἔ : years except one, when 
was in.danger of turning ‘into A REAL crisis was prooipitated ΣῊΝ : res closed by the censor. At that ἄρτοι teed bs 1 οἱ coors ke 
Quixote. Sales, which had topped “™~ by the Lavon Affair. This to : . : : ' | % -tme'none of the large news agen. tonine, the bistoflan and writer 
30,000 on D-Day, dropped to was perhaps the darkest hour in κε Εν μὰ a i d Sen, such as Reuters, AP and UP cover Arab affairs, but he 

- 10,000, - the newspaper's history, worse ‘in . - - iD . 3 eae : b . jonlied news by teleprinter to refused. Instead he recommended 
Indeed, The Post suddenly found tts way than -the fira and the The Post indi ᾿ Ξ , ἢ ἢ “gpasalem — today the staff of Yussuf Hanna, an Eeyptian-born ‘ 

that a rather overwhelming re- siege, sinea ft shattered much of J : ! he Post winnows through well Arab and editor of το Jaffa : 
sponsibility had descended upon it. what had been built up so pain- Imm the . : ἢ Bi ° F over 200,000 wor: 

_As more ΗΝ more countriea rec- fully. Old friendships and _ faiths . : . ᾿" ὩΣ | = Dews every 24 ote, δ αι 

. “ognized ‘the Jewish State, am- came under almost unendurabie . , ό ὴ 

-‘bassadors poured into 168] Aviv. pressure..The Affair became more 
εν ἢ Bhe- editors wera very much and more complex and hitter ‘as 
-, ‘aware that His Txcellency read the months went by. ar 
ες ὦ Phe Post at. breakfast, and only _ The Post consistently supporte 

ot tranglationa of Hehrew papers David Ben-Gurion. To the great By 
ater in the day. So what The credit of Pinhas Lavon, it must ed it: 
Posi? sald gave him hig first view bq emphasized that he never used 
of what was happening in ‘the hi portion ap Secretary-General ἢ 
ate οἱ damsel. sr eaios ΤΙ of @ Triateent δ Ἂ jor st . ᾿ - 

ost αὐ the -same time holder in oat,” b 

‘developed a reputation of belng interfere with Its potley. He tld The: Post the fourth-bl eau RO 
too close to Government, Never- attack it bitterly, refused to talk | coe Th Ἂ Daily Newspaper. Publishers’ : 

daily, “Falastin.” He wrote for i 

Brilliant recalls a strange story 
of Arab hospitalty daring the 
1946 riots. The Army would not 
let him through to The Post's 
office in Tel Aviv because of ! 
the curfew it had imposed in or- 
der to search Tel Aviv for ter- 
rorists. In desperation, he went 
to an Arab nationalist paper, “A 
Difa,” edited by Tbrahim Shanti. 
Despite the fact that they were 
on opposite sides of the fence, 

AE ae 288" ee : oe . 1 world news plus 
ener celebrat- pmeee ; : ὯΝ J ἡ ἃ low words of 5. fortieth ‘nauiversary, tte ἜΣ ΙΝ δ ἀῶ σεν Other Reutere material ety : : ΣΝ" by post on the overnight 

ned te Cairo. Agron also ob- τ RL ee Wag invaluable. ᾿ mes,” which 

Staff grows 
theless, within this framework of to Ted Lurie or ‘other members ; a 

ες wit : Ybrahim allowed him to keap two 
support: αὐ Government policy, of his staff, and maligned it on τῆς cst j The Post started to at- telephones fully oceupled for four 

Εν Aftnir culminated in Ben- -. . Association of Israel . hint doumtalsts who were serv- ‘nights while he gave the news 
tlqising failures and - omigsiona, 0 culminated In Ben: : ἢ . Ν clea, and’ yee mspabers and agen- to The Post in Jerusalem, The 
The Government and’ the ruling Gurion's resignation; later, he of, 36,000, - Ὁ ; tim, γιὰ Who Joined- on a' part- inconvenience to the Arab paper 
.party did not put. pressure’ of decided to hig ‘left Mapai, and from ita subscribers; ᾿ ον the basis as ‘reporters: among ἢ wos considerable, yet anti 
ἣν rig a gts pager, ee ἘΠΕ, pie! pe nae A gl han =e newsstands in. 2 | " Maeatteet’ of these were Juilan never hesitated. What is more, 

ες tadru ecome ἃ ] . 2) oo se : Chae DOW ; . κα ᾿ 
᾿ς shareholder, but ‘did not use this πὴ these splits:in the Labour Μονό-. The moving era es - ΒΕ 7 Stelrmian of Yaa, Ghee Wan, Sie τὸ pel ig evens 

_ . position to interfere with the ment affected Phe Post profound. into: n omens; ne Ἐ "+ Amanleatd the late Dorothy Kahn, : Bx: : Gershon" A on and Ted Lurk took 

Reseed, dirtns pried ee none a SCN ae Sel ee ek heer - ae seanrail cyte oe stay 
* Rimaelé Fook leave of absence ed to reals @ catpromis tore than’ 350. ‘Gershon. τ wish aia ΜΈΣ "Rib Variety” ἡ gs αδδίταῖ. Lighting the Hanukks candles in the newaroom one day this woek. Photo shows aomé 6f the many ‘vack into reporting; they travel- 

O-eatne atarry-oyed young people who have joined. the staff im the last, five yeard, ; ae ἢ (Continued on Page 18) : 
ΔῈ, ‘DECEMBER 7 THE JERUSALEM Post - 40TH ANNIVERSARY 5 aerate . é ᾿ : PAGE BLEVED. 

Ἢ n Vai ; 

ears to join an additional depu' 
able : Welter who: a to Hitler, an 



(Continued from Page 11) 
ted around the Middle East on 
various missions. 

: : ν Η : ν bd . . - 

Τ' νος w The Post has lived with (and ship for 36 Agron went to Persia to meet ’ POS them in bm Ho [4 ost aS Ive 1t an against censors Ip or ycars 
ἮΝ oak 4 ne peneear oblidren (the group elr thirties, 

'- Ἶ δὰ from Eurape ‘By Youth Aliya and τὰ , ἜΣ ᾿ Σ ἃ es ΤῊΣ τ questionable. The countries A ΟΥ̓ ΒΟΒΒΗΙΡ, unless strictly one will overflow Into the other. tice or judgment, would be an the inevitable quteome of fear is the war against Hitler; mozt 
: cami te. eles νὰ tran) jena es bee ae fi folio. limited a i gree rete τας εν Bord οἷς poner and eliieal chaos. And the angels are hatred. In prompting knowledge Arabs wanted Hitler to win. The 

s "" i x : , με + ΄ a) La a . 4" i ing 
He wis “alee the first corccenon: four from the United ΣΝ secrets, eods of never the heralds of chaos. and fostering understanding in the censor did everything, he could to 

Iso Indicrous. On July 4 

Ge Ted Lurie wanted to pul 
lish 

the American Declaration of In- 

life are so closely interwoven thal 
wore it not for the Jewish festival 
there would never have been a 

changed. With the great expan- 
sion in the paper due to increas- 
ed interest in Israel, Western im- 

“But the heart leaps at the 
word peace. Onl 
immoral peace. 

given considerable space in The 
Post, Dr. Eugen Mayer, of Frank- 
furt, not only wrole many fea- 

Mandate "Column One” savaged 
the British In o way that Ger- 
shon himself, with his deep re- dependence as 8 gesture to a Christian festival, for the one is Perpetual Pence was submitted to the instinct of hatred. There can the Jewish Brigade. The followin, 

: : disaster. gard for the Anglo-Saxons, never ture articles for the paper, under migration, massive tourism and the U.S.A., and One an ntry that had played a not in- the child of the other. It would Cardinal Fh hi i - 4 
ws Receiving his dispatch, The Post Would have displayed. Day after a variety of allases, but also be- pas ce the Lp ig gore Arab. ini conaldarable part in the defeat of be in very truth a grey and dark uerved lacontesti : ‘tt {er udnirable te the pelerens at thle eons Aeainy Lape eeeuning ae 

prevent news being published 
about Jewish recruitment, eilher 
into the British army or βίον into 

dent from Palestine to visit the 
Western Desert. Later he was in 

7 4 Turkey at the time of the Struma 

one from Canada, one 
one from chen 

minds of the young, the teachers 

sabra, who had spent ct pee 

are helping effectively towards ex- 
orcising the spirit of distrust and 

it must not he an 
hen a project for 

243} 

Agency began recruiting: “‘Numer- 
ous enquiries about enlistment 
were received by Jewish Agency 
recruiting offices throughout the 
country yesterday." 

came editor of the book page. 
Among his contributors wag a it had not been for two decades. 

delight what new abuse Court- certain Abba (then Aubrey) As The Post went on to new 

ney was heaping on the heads Eban. methods of printing, graphics and 

of the Government, As tho years passed, streams photography departments were 

When The Post's building was of people passed through the opened, and the editorial staff 
blown up by T.N.T. in February, ranks of The Post’s contributors, wag more than doubled. 
1948, Gershon Agron had a great many of them going on, like New faces 
idea, He would exploit the sym- Bhan, to distinguished careers in 
pathy generated by the tragedy other fields. Ellahu Elath, Reu- The appearance of the news- 

broke all precedent and carried 
an announcement over three co- 
lumngs in heavy black letters, and 
set in oa thick black mourning 
frame: 

itler: the British censor refused 

a it, on the ground that the 
ineiples were too similar to those 

of the Jewish resistance. Clarissa 

Graves, who worked in the cen- 

sors office, once prohibited a 

plece for the woman's page, ‘head. 
ed “Hot dishes for cold days.” 
When the editor asked her why, 

day people turned to the firat 
eolu. 

world were there no joyous festi- 
mn of The Post to read with 

joyous festi 
vals of deliverance. It was the 
saying of a wise Frenchman that 
if God did not exist we should have 
had to invent Him, and certainly 
if Christmas had not come into 
existence we should have had to 
‘mvent it, For there is an overflow 
of kindness and of happiness in 

save for one omission: I find in It 
no provision for sending mission- 
aries to convert the heart of 
princes.’ It is totalitarians who to- 
day must be changed from the in- 
struments of torture and tyranny 
into men of good will, ere peace 
ean come. The joyful message of 
Judaism and Christianity alike 15 

One of the wri 
stein, commented. peg a LA of the paper’s silver jubilee: 

“An incidental be 
The Post has been the aay of a large Dumber of employes 
In Israel the Shavian quip about 
teachers applies equal ᾿ 
ers, and many an i yy or 

Mufti and Fuhrer 
Reports about how the ex- 

Mufti of Jerusulem was having a 
at time with the Fuhrer and The part played by Jews in the 

the Duce in Berlin and Rome were Syrian campafgn could not be 
taboo. So was anything reflecting mentioned, including the following 
on the policies of the Government, irSended item: 
for instance, this: “A house-to- 

REFUGEES LOST IN 

STRUMA, SHTP IN BLACK SEA 

100 
“One of the first casualties in 

κα de she said that it would give the world at the Christmas festi- ᾿ hi th it : 
Agency Statement on Efforts in America to get overseas ben Shiloah and Walter Eytan room, advertising depart- spairing of a job ere hay weather information to the enemy. val without which we would have ive tard sis aia ὃ of ne eague for the Rights of Man’ in Moshe Deer wen stn eden ie 

to Save Fugitives advertising. Accordingly, he sent are among those who became dip- ment, printing press, and ad- become copy writer, reporter Perhaps the most notorious ex- been poor and desolate indcod.”... Eternal saying, ‘1 am coming. We poorer districts here has revealed the Labour movement and a 
ministrative offices changed com- 
pletely. The old familiar faces of 
the people, who had born the 

js Managing Editor of the Ha- brunt of producing The Post for 
dagsah Magazine. ΒΟ many eventful years, tended 

War, tho to disappear as youth penetrated After the Six Da 
entire charactor of The Post staff the building, first in a trickle, 

Amorican-born Helen Rossi, now lomats; George Lichtheim became 
W.Z. Lacquer en- 

tered academic life; Jesse Lurie 

translator, ΟΣ reviewer. ; 
trail of people, who Mee | 
through the staff portals of Ths 
Post might, if organized, even 
secure 8. member of Knesset to 
represent them under our electoral 
system!” 

ample of censorship was of an 
editorial entitled “Sursum Corda,” 
which was scheduled to appear 
on December 26, 1940, when 
Christmas and Hanukka happened 
to coincide. It was written by Dr. 
Norman Maclean, formerly Mode- 

will work it out together.’ And 
Only one sentence it will be ever so. Bethlehem will 

Mr. Tweedie was prepared to conquer Berchtesgaden. In that 
allow the following sentence about great hope Christians and Jews 
Christmas, “On that one day, just can rejolce together. The Jews no 
beceure there waa δ0 room in the less pia the | nriatlans: For it te 

Ὁ, men [ ews who have given the 
rator of the General Assembly of and women all over the world maka 

that many families are receiving founder of the well-known village 
no regular education..." of Nahalal... Youny Dayan has 

Zionism In any form was out, suffercd the loss of an eye and 

whether pronounced by cabinet 8 /inger... ὶ 
ministers like Duff Coopor or Ar- , The censor objected to the fol- 
thur Greenwood, or even by Win- lowing news item from Now York: 
ston Churchill himself. So too were ‘Emphasising the unswerving de- 

termination of Palestine Jewry to 

editor of the family pages but a writer an 
then a member of the advertis- 
ng 

This was the strange lead to 
the story (apparently censored): 

“Tt was learned officially in 
department, 

the U.S. 
ments. 

She duly arrived in Ameriea. 
Tn the meanwhile, tho situation 

post-haste to 
to solicit advertise- 

Jerusalom yesterday, from the 
British Embassy in ‘Ankara, that, 
according to the semi-officia! ,.....-ὦἡἜ.».-ὦὖὃἢὦΝ 1 Id a universal religion. They stories of the “illegal immigra- 
Anatoli News Agency, the motor- jn Palestine was | going rapidly the Church of Scotland, at that room for the Child.” But he ob- gavo the world the pricoleas pift ᾿ τ Sent ἀοίοπὰ with their very lifo that 
vessel Struma was sent back Into from bad to worse, with the Bri- time Chaplain of St. Andrew's jected to the plece going on: “It is Sf monothelsm [δὲ ri h Here fron Pee “Yatunbul bastion of Democracy, David Ben- 
the Black Seu from Istanbul on tigh threatonin : id to leave in May, 

and seven Arab armies polsed to 
drive tho Jews Into the sea. Helon 
did her job manfully — or 
womanfully — and duly telephon- 
ed every potential advertiecr in 

war correspondent aceredited to Now York. There was always a 
the Palestine Units In the Mighth jong and embarrassed silence 
Army, and he covered thelr ad- when she announced her name, 
vance through the Western De- status and objectives: after soma 
sert into Italy where he report- ed on tho Jewish Brigade tight. Puls. they agreed to see her. 

Church, Jerusalem, and Chaplain- 
in-Ordinary to the King. The cen- 
sor, Owen Tweedie, was an Irish 
Catholle, When Gershon Agron 
phoned to ask why he had object- 
ed to the article, he answered that 
it gave a one-sided, distorted view 
of Christianity. He was asked if 
he knew who had written it: he 
said he did not know and did not 
care. 

that little footnote in which it is 
explained why the mother was 
shut out that gives the story 
wings. ‘Where thore is heart-room 
there is house-room.’ It was not 

Gurion reiterated the demand for 
the establishment of a separate 

than a few of tho children ashore, Jewish Army to fight undor its 
and the boat sank with appalling Own banner alongside the British 
loss of life, the censor pea up Forecs, on the same basis as the 

cause of Jerusalem and Bethle- reports of the sinking for a night. Poles, Czechs, Free French and 
hem. Jew and Christian alike can ‘Then it had no alternative but to Other units of countries fighting 
marvel today at the unfolding ive in about the news: Agron for the restoration of thelr na- 
spray tap by. a great rade Gappened’ tobe τα. "Ankara, copa {ipe! Sights afer war Phe ance. The shepherds came eth- the story was being played up 
lehem and wondered. And that the B.B.C. But the Ronacr objected to the editor of The Post why he 

Bethichem has gone out lo the 
ends of the carth. It is no ex- 
aggeration to say that there is 
nobody in tha world today for 
whom life is not differont be- 

to the 
Josion oceur- 
ruary 24 and 

February 28. Aceordin; 
same agency an Ὁ 
red on board on Fr 
the ship sank...” 

Luric was the first Palestinian 

with 769 passengers, after the 
sovernmant refused to allow more 

really the want of room. It was 
because the way-worn, dusty 
travellers were poor. They were 
of the disinherited...Today ‘hu- 
manity makes room for every foul 
instrument of mass-murder and With alittle bit of “TAL” 

Whi : - Dr. Maclean mentioned the in- greed, but for the plea that men js the best the human intellect to The Post publishing th dg blue-pencilled the item — he 
ing on the Senio River front. In 4 ag hig Oa - te boon ddent in his book, “His Terrible Jove one another, for that there can yet achieve. from a Vaad Leumi leaflet: “On feared it would sow the germs of 
Southern France ho wrote about from Mars, and was proposing an| | - sales grow Swift Sword”: the book was ban- Is no room...” Wise men all ways of know- this day the Jewlshcommunityin 2"t-Semitism among British 
Palestinians with the R.A.F,, 4 ned i i “Tim Tide" Ἱ 1 troops, who formed a high propor- 

advertising campaign in that in Palestine. ‘“Time and Tide’ Maclean translated the Vulgate, ledge past, Palestine will express its grief for ‘TOPS: ᾽ igh prop 
among them a Spitfighter pilot, otanet. "After two months, .she| | « products develop published the article, plus the “peace on earth to men of good ΤῸ the Shepherda wonder came the hundreds of our brother ref- tion of The Post's readers. Stories 
Dan Tolkowsky, Inter Commander Ἷ . ἢ story of the censoring; the com- will — the censor preferred his at last.” drowned at + ἠξη Sbout anti-Semitic remarks by 
ἢ tho Israel Alr ¥ managed with great difficulty to ublic relations bloom Εν p ugees ed at sea; its ΚΙ 

of tho Israel Alr Foree. got home on May 14, the day be- Pp jatio 10 ments were banned. Publication of own translation, "peace and good xk * tterness - against the hard- policemen or soldiers — ‘dirty, 
Riot funerals fore the state was proclaimed and new ideas blossom the article, without reference to heartedness and indifference which Ploody Jew,” “dirty native,” ete., will to men.” And he objected 

the censorship, was permitted in very strongly to the editorial go- Bele naga A ees — 
December, 1941, when of course ing on: og rd ati 5 vid ἃ that 
the Christian and Jewish ‘holidays The angels did not proclaim #eucy Regula’ wd me onal a 
did not coincide. Among the pas- peace to gangsters, robbers and we ipsa dive ri pe Aboot 
sagea which provoked the censor's mass-murderers, If the heresy of τὴς one’ of ny μη “and the 
fury was the folowing: — the pacifists were true, the gang- We Στ ΟΣ of facts Gn Wednes. 
ie Δ σοα the featival of Crriat- sters and murderers would be toe a. October 7, 1936, The Post 

and that of Chanukah fall on only safe people in the world. The (ΒΥ, : , 
world of the pacifist, without jue- Was ordered closed for one day, the same day, and the joy of tho without any apparent reason be- 

gs ~6. Lhou shalt 

the Arab armies invaded — and 
she had to report forlornly that 
she had obtained only two 
promises for a series of adver- 
Usements. One was Hotel Four- 
teen, where all the Israeli civil 
servants and ambassadors-to-be, 
like Teddy Kollek, used to stay! 
the other was Playtex, a new 
new nylon firm. Both promises 
were kept, 

Stories by phone 
The editorial necretary. Jud 

Antebi, was not only chief coo. 
and bottle-washer to the succes- 
alve editors and their assistants, 

never saw the light of day. had met the submissions of the Even when Churchill’ forced 

ple nl er ag ome rr in ce through the creation of the Jew- 
ish Brigade, the Censor cut to 

ae ΠΑ Pog nich pieces an editorial asking why the 
escaped the talong of the Nazis: gore had had ta: wait, three years 
and in its urgent demand that a! rier ber 24, 1041 
eoples together with whom the eptember 24, 1945 — after vernal people stands and will World War It was over — the 

stand in this war against Hitler C°msor withheld publication of the 
ng. given. and his gang acknowledge their following passage: 

ut eonsorship really became duty to extond a resciing hand ‘To judge by orts from Lon- 
greene after the outbreak of to the refugees and assist the Jew- on and Washington in the, past 

orld War Ἡ. Whon war WAS ish community to receive its ten days, President Truman's re- 
declared, on September 8, 1939, brother refugees jn its midst.” aquest for the immediate admission 
Koith-Roach, the Governor of “And the censor blue-pencilled a °f 100,000_ displaced Huropern 
Jerusalem, sent for Ted Lurle, ᾿ Jews into Palestine reached the 
and explained that from then Post editorial: British Cabinet as it was about 

Lea Ben Dor came on to the 
paper in 1935, and is now its 
eputy Editor, Shortly after she 

started working, the Riots began, 
and she had the grim chore of 
writing up 56 Jewish riot fune- 
ralg in a period of a few months. 
The official policy of the paper, 
of course, was to support “self- 
restraint” and the na ap- 
proach, but she often found her- 
self wondering how long Jews 
could allow themselves to be alt- 
ting ducka for terrorists. This 
argument is stlll going on. 

The best-remembered of tho 
comparatively early columnists of 

advertising is fresh 
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i onwards nll matter would have to [Ὁ {8 yet too early and the to announce a decision on im- 

Roy τρις = ρα τοδὶ Bei the inte tn te Poste: i be sent to πεν to a oatore it shock: top gresh for reaponalbilitica Tetiate policy. i. Paleeting pea 

Israel Davi rtney. He fl Ti — in Tel cou published. As he went to ng a final settlement an ini- 

was” one. of Those’ mewtinbinen: Aviv and Halte, The bureaux hed at nine o'clock, he would like. Pstabiistied. But, that, there, must 
ἽΝ 

be an enquiry goes without say- ἀν long-term policy. 

ἀξ σας one Re CRAM NANEE [HE Post's troubles with, tho 
whose protection we live. Catnas- blue-peneil-brigade did not end 
trophes such as these have more With the Mandate. In the last few 
than once led in British history to Months of the Mandate, the Ha- 

like Josiah Wedgowood and Ge- used to telephone stories through 
neral Orde Wingate, who fell in to her, and she used to type 
Jove with Zionism, In 1048, he them Βέσα σὲ on the typewriter, 
was transferred from the B.B.C. with tho phone tucked underneath 
to the Political Warfare Eixecu- her ear. When Jerusalem was 
tive, first in Cairo and then in under curfew, sometimes the adi- 
Jerusalem, from where he almed.tor and columnists were 8180 

to get the material in good time. 
Ted Lurie explained that the 
paper was printed at midnight, 
with much of the material only 
arriving ‘late at night. 
Among the firat items to he 

not print 
In the struggle to enforce the Macdonald White 

broadcasts at the Balkans, When forced to phona stories to her, 
the War ended he stayed on in ‘With so many of the readers 
Israel, to Aght the Government's coming from Germany, {t is not 
anti-Zionist policy. : . surprising that music, the plas- 
‘During the dying days of the tle arts, and books were always 

Paper policy, the British Government made 
- extensive use of the powers of censorship it 

enjoyed under the Emergency Regulations. It tried 

to suppress expressions of any opinions critical of 

the Government policy or its actions, or those of 
. Individual policemen or soldiers; it clamped down 

on ‘support for the Zionist cause or Jewish, 
- Fecruitment in the British forces, and on anything 

* The Hebrew word TAL means DEW 

Greetings from . . 

blue-pencilled were reports of an 
kind of trouble between Jews ani 
Arabs. The Post had carried al- 
most daily accounts of actions by 
or against. what it  calte 
“brigands” and “bondits.” All this 
was censored after World War I, 
as were references to what was 
happening in neighbouring Arab 
states, although ublished in 
Cairo in the “Egyptian Gazettce” 
or broadcast over the 38.B.C. 
Quotations in the Jewish press 
of what was in the Arab press 

were objected to as being calculat- 

far-reaching decisions. But what- Rane introduced its own censor- 
ever investigation is conducted, 
whatever action taken, one thing 
is certain: this must never happen 
again.” 
Demonstrations protesting 

against the White Paper could not 
be reported. This applied algo to 
manifestos issued the Vaad 
Leumi, resolutions of the Zionist 
General Council, statements by the 
Mizrachi World Union. Quotations 
from leading newspapers in Eng- 
land could not be repeated in 
Palestine. The same applied to a 

ip of items of military impor- 
tance, which waa accepted volun- 
tarily by the Jewish editors, and 
Lurie himself took on the regpon- 
sibillty for its operation § in 
Jerusalem, ᾿ 

Later this loose arrangement 
hecame the basin of an agreement 
between the Army Intelligence 
who are responsible for cengor- 
ship and the editors’ committee, 
which with amendments, is atill 
in force. 

Before the situation clarified, 
however, on May 24, 1949, two 
police ‘officers were sent to The 
Post. They said that an item In 
δι provious igsue had not garie 
through the censor — due ‘to a 
breakdown in communications, 
this had indeed happened. The 
Chief Censor had issued an order 
that the paper should be closed 
for a day. The Chief of Staff, : 
who had the right to make the Ι 
ultimate decision, could not he " 
contacted, and so one of the firat 
victims of Jewish = censorial | 
burepucracy was the papor that 
had fought so hard against the 
British censor. 
‘While the agreement ‘with the 

aditors on military censorship {s 
atlll in force, a constant struggle ἦ 
Roea on about its interpretation. 4 
The bilue-pencil itself is a dan- ῃ 
Rerous weapon, even when 
wielded by a friend. . 

PAGE THIRTEEN ᾿ 

pal debate in the House of Commons 

οἰ ae neg joking ; a about new land tranafer regula- 

Jewish items. But it Bhar to tona: only general references were 
understand why the following allowed. Leopold Amery's speech 
passage was expected to do so Was censo entirely. 
much harm: The military and the police could 
“The visite exchanged during do no wrong. A 17-year-old boy, 

recent weeks between teachers and Menahem Privas, died of head in- 

students of Hebrew and Arab juries. The censors.allowed αὶ re- 

schools represent a most gratify- port: of his death, but objected to 

ing development in the sphere of the hewsbaper saying he had dled 

Jewish-Arab relations in Palestine. of “baton injuries on the head.” 
No more effective and permanent that he had been brought to the 

contribution can be made to the Hadassah clinic by the British 

internal peace of the Holy Land police, that he had Injuries to 

than by instilling into the minds various othor parts of the body, 
of the young understanding and and thet there had been no dem- 
respect of the character, outlook onstration at the time of the 

and customs of the other na- killing. Indeed, the censor wanted 

tion group in. the country . .. to insert that the boy had diced 

Much of the ‘fear complex οὗ of “head injuries received in a 
-which so much has been heard in demonstration” — the exact op- 

recent years has its or! in that posite of The Post report. . 

“jgnorance and ‘uncertainty; and ‘Jews were anxious to serve In, 
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and everything that struck the whim of the censor 

88 dangerous. THE POST naturally resisted the 
Censor as best it could. 

Most of the material in this article comes from 

ἃ book by Daphne Trevor, called “Under the White 

Paper,” This -book, published by The Palestine 

Post, was printed in January, 1948, and the first. 
Copies came off the press at the end of the month. 

_ The author sent out 10-complimentary copies. On 

‘February 1,. THE POST building was blown up, 
“and the complete edition of the book in the building 

Was -destroyed., No further . edition was printed, 

though the book is often cited, authors using one 
at thie 10 Sopies in éxistence. ἘΦ 
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β 
the Jewish renascence. There are some gaps in the 
reportage, due to censorship imposed by the British 

ere er 3 

oh ΤΙ 0) πὶ ἔν 4 ἢ ΡΥ μόν 5 ΕΜ OSS 
and self-censorship accepted by the paper in order not 
to disclose secrets of Jewish self-defence and “illegal” 
immigration. Otherwise, the record presented in the 
article below and others appearing in this special 
supplement is complete. 

Watching the rise of the Third Reich 
ALREADY in the second issue 

of The Palestine Post, on De- 

cember 2, 1932, the paper dealt 
in its editorial with the increas- 
ing strength of Adolf Hitler, In 
the light of hindsight, the leader 
seems extremely mild, as it re- 
views the possibility of Hitler be- 
eoming Chancellor and presiding 
over a coalition cabinet. of his own 
choice, The writer refers to the 
Joss of the German colonial em- 
pire, and of the army and navy, 
with a consequent blow to Ger- 
many’s national pride. “The ap- 

1 to show her faith in the 
rman 

melled... this to most types of na- 
tlonalist temperament could be an 
almost irresistible appeal.” 
Hitler moved fast. By Feb- 

muary 2, a headline notes ‘Ger- 
many on Eve of Hitler Dictator- 
ship”; on the following day, the 
banner headline was “Hitler Dis- § 
solves Reichstag.” The leader com- 
mented: “Herr Hitler has Ger- 
man youth at his back; he has 

8 almost fabulous un- 
employment totals, 
all Germany, behind him in his 
attempts to ‘re-establish German 
self-respect in Germany's own 
eyes and the eyes of Europe. Of J 
such auspices little more than 
the souneel of despair can be ex- 

On the following day, Hitter 

pro- 
gramme sounds... singularly unreal, 
Ὁ the ordinary Englishman it is 

distasteful: it has all the vices 
of sabre-rattling and extremism, 
and its ‘Juda verreche’ 
seems slightly in ill-taste and a 
crude resurgence from the Dark | 

eaponsible people apparently % 
reason ᾿ 

would Prevail, they had no ink- + 
dng οἱ 

8} hoped that swee 

the horrors that lay 
. On February 8, the paper 

commented: ‘There ig nothing to 

Ξε ον " nything ‘but a ef, 
artificial, chance interregnum.” 

Yellow badges 

On Apri] 2, 1988, a news item 
pinorted that Jews were being 
fs a ‘it wat yellow faders, 
al leader commented on 
Jew-baiting,” In the aame month 
the Christians’ deletion of 
ea Old Testament was describ- 

88 “obviously no longer in the 
mM of normal nationaliam.” By 

rath the leader talked of “‘Hivapo- 
been Sympathies,” as “distaste 
thee More acute daily.” Never- 
mente 8 leader on the Disarma- 
Tent Commiasion . thought that 
acu denger fais, eA honest 

rmany Οἱ eTOus 
and subversive militarism,” 
" aad Nezi spirit spread to Eng- 
thong 8nd there were demonstra- 

wonderda ff England too would 
fo Fascia 
erg to th 

aver, inspired gome ‘hope 
Hive he would be convinced that 
i 5 tactics were bringing noth- 

ut discredit to Germany. In Famé month the Austrian 
pol pressing for an 

wear ng to a’ ban on 
Babli of Nazi uniforms in 

1g 1083, The “Post 
6 6 néss- ac- 

ow own ‘Were be- 
The .m G ἢ Tews Sag δ ττοΒην, 

‘Practical deeligm,” a 

irit, free and untram- ἡ 

and he has ff 

Blogan . 

it both ways, 

an to pour into © 

leader on August 1, urged that 
protests against the Nazis should 
be linked to the building of Ger- 
man Jewish settlements for the 
refugees. A feature story written 
a few days later described the 
effects of Hitlerlam on Tel Aviv 
— "streets" were being convert- 
ed into “strassen," 
In October, 1933, the first 

mention was made of the concen- 
tration camps — a letter was de- 

Hitler with supporters just prior to the abortive Bavarian putsch of 1828. 

voted to 26,789 political prison- 
ers, But a month later the Ger- 

Consul-General in Jerusa- 
lem wrote a letter to the editor, 
fn which he insisted on Ger- 
many's peaceful intentions. On 
the following day, a page one 
gtory announced that the Hebrew 
Univerdity was making arrange- 
ments to absorb German profes- 
sors and students. Harller in the 
year, there had been orts of 
Albert Einstein turn lown an 
offer by ‘the University on the. 
grounds that the conditions propos- 

ed were unsatlefactory, and of 
Chaim Weizmann retorting that 
all Einstein needed were pencil 

and paper. Then came a gloomy 

editorial on the new German 

tions: “Ffitler has won.” 
clernere were obviou still 

hopes that Hitler would eventu- 
ally see reason, On January 80, 

i944, ‘the German-Potiah ren 

Non-Aggression i 

raled ΜῊΝ “enthusiasm, an the 
low! "s leader 0] 

Year Al Pitter” tried to have 

Taint tn foe ite - ree restraint 7 

reign ΕΝ τῷ Seploring tee 

the whole of ea f war δα mq 
ing ‘trained to 

OT ihe middle of February 8 

headline announced “Civil War in 

Austria,’ and_the editorial waa. 

on Austrian Jews, iy Pein 
Ἵ 88' ᾿ 

the worst, it oli ving Ὰ : ly, four- 
rg δ 8s proclaimed ‘the column hea 

revolt of the stormtroopers under 
Roehm and Von Papen, with its 
subsequent suppression and the 
execution of Von Rochm. The 
Post commented correctly that 
what happened was perhaps proof 
of Hitler’s strength rather than 
an indication ‘that the Nazi re- 
ΒΘ was in dangor. 

On August 3, 1934, when Hin- 
denburg died, according to The 
Post, he was as venerated by the 

Germans a8 he had ever been, A 
few days later the boycott of 
German Jews was. said to be 
athering force. Yet a German 
Be tiat denunciation of anti-Se- 
mitism was hailed hopefully as a 
“first instalment of ‘broadminded- 
ness,” and an editorial on “Ger- 
roany'’s Sear” revealed an under- 
standing of German aspirations. 
Obviously The Post, like the rest 
of the democratic world, had no 
inkling of what was to come, 
and still hoped against hope that 
Hitler would calm down. 

Get them out 
A report from Berlin In No- 

vember said that ‘there was ho 
place ‘in Germany for young 
Jews, ‘the only thing to do was 
to get them out guickly: the eyes 
of all German Jews were turned 
to Palestine. ite review of ae 
ublished In the paper on Jan- 

ren 1, 1985, snid that 1984 had 

been a fortunate year for Pales- 

tine, since the German immigra- 
tion had started ot a time when 

fi- Palestine was returning to its furth 
a’ geographical of bein, 

Ceres ink between east and commercial 
πὰ west. ae ᾿ 
" The Meattorial a month later 
wondered optimistically, “Can The 

Worst Be Over In Germany? 

But 10 days later The Post noted 
the read to Baghdad from Ber 
lin of aggressive notlonalism bor- 
dering on byatene: ia Maren 105, 

rope Was reparte - 
ae the mrowiniy strength of the 

German Air Force. Germany re- 
introduced general compulsory mi- 
litary service, and staged a& preat 
milltaristle display ‘in Berlin. The 
Post mourned over “Germany 
Rampant”: "To discuss European 
peace during these coming days, 
untroubled by feors of a war 
worse ‘than the world hag yet 
known, ta to stretch optimism to 
such absurd lengths as to make 
it merely grotesque.” 

of Ethiopia, were Introduced into 
Palestine as well, although The 
Post protested, “Palestine is in 
the Empire for the purpose of 
economic sanctions, outside it for 
purposes of Emplre preference.” 

German Jews immigrating to 
Palestine were getting some goods 
out under_the “ha'avera” scheme. 
Colonel F.H. Kisch, a veteran 
leader and member of the ea- 
tablishment, wrote a long letter 
to the paper denouncing “ha'a- 
vara,” alloging that it assisted 
the Nazis in the financial field, 
and harmed young Palestina in- 
dustries. A strong defence of 

41 ho’avara was published by the 
Jewlsh Agency, on the ground 
that it was casential to help the 

Ὁ] German Jews get out with what 
ἢ they could, 

in March 8, 1936, Hitler's troops 
re-entered the Rhineland, and he 
announced that the Locarno 
Treaty was dead. For the first 
time, The Post talked of him 
as the Fuhrer, not Herr Hitler. 

Haile Selassie in J'lem 
Emperor Helle Selassie of 

Ethiopla came to Jerusalem on 
May 5, and, on the Following. day 
the Italians occupied Addis Abba- 
‘ba. From his suite in the King 

= < David Hotel the Negus appeale: 

(Nana Photo) 

A reader complained ‘that "ἴσο 
many Jews Palestine were 
wearlng ‘Hitler wunder-the-nose 
moustaches’,” and suggested that 
either ‘these should be shaved 
ri at off or they should ‘be grown 
wider, 

fn May, Hitler made a speech 
condemning the meaningless sac- 
rifices of war and the empty na- 
ture of victory, This was hailed 
as a gesture towards peace. A 
month tater, Arnold Zweig arriv- 
ed in Palestine, and applied for 
citizenship. 

Then the Germans announced, on 
July 28, that German Jews would 
tbe barred from participating © in 
the Olympic Games. The Post de- 

lored the ‘New Nazt Onslaught.” 
tt thought that there were two 
Fomitle explanations, either the 
esire to distract the population 

from its grievances, or that 
“the complaisance, weakness and 
servility so characteristic of good 
Germans" have convinced the 
leaders that ‘there is “nothing to 
prevent their carr’ ng a stare 

er the basic principles of the 
Nazi programme,” A week later, 
Goebbels proclaimed the Nazi in- 
tention of annihilating the Jews, 
leading té an editorial on “The 
Jewish Crisis in Germany.” 

The German Nuremberg laws 
were promulgated; “life for Jews 
after the Nuremberg decrees is 
impoasfble.”” 

. Sanctions against Italy, ag pro- 
claiméd by ‘the League οὗ Na- 
tions : following Italy's ‘invasion 
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to the worl 
munique. 

kek 
AS the Arab riots broke out 

in the spring and summer, 
with a daily record of murders, 
local news naturally dominated 
the ges of The Post in the 
months and years that followed, 
and foreign news tended to be 
cut to a minimum. But on July 20 
a revolt of the Spanish fleet 
made page one, as did a story 
the following day that civil wer 
in Spain wos feared. Three days 
later, the execution of 316 Span- 
ish Fascists was reported. By the 
end of ‘the month, the Spanish 
Government was said to be in 
a death erip with the rebels. 

Berlin Games 
On August 2, 1936, Hitler 

opened the Olympic Games in 
Berlin, and The Post_commented 
editorially that the Games were 
“undeniably politieal.” News re- 
ports from Spain followed nearl: 
every day, until, on August 1 
the page one story announced 
‘that German ‘bombers were 
operating from Seville, which Ge- 
neral Franco had occupied. On 
August 18, 2,000 Communists and 
Socialists were executed in Spain. 
Nevertheless, on September 14, 
Hitler made his momentous an- 
nouncement: "Our One Wish Is 
Peace.” : 

On December 29, the Fuhrer 
was aivised to send 70,000 more 
men to Spain, On January 81, 
Hitler renounced the German alg- 
nature to the Versailles Treaty. 
On August 10, Japanese troona 
entered Pelping, and in the fol- 
lowing month Japanese ane 
staged an “appalling air raid” on 
Canton. 

The Fuhrer and Mussolini met 
at Munich on September 26, 1036. 
On October 6, there waa a report 
that German Jews might have to 
wear a yellow badga — this had. 
been reported years before — 
and that the Franco-German_bor- 
der wos closed to German Jews, 

In the middle of the murders 
and ambushes taking place dally 
in Palestine, The Post took time 

(Continued on page 16) 
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in a three-page com- 



(Continuet from page 15) 

uff to reflect on five yeurs of 
Nazi power, “The ponition of the 
once so proud and always so 
patriotic German community of- 
fers ἃ terrible decline.” 

The Austrians were said in 
February to he capitulating to a 
German ultimatum and a month 

1 later Hitler invaded Austria. 

A page one story on June 3, 
1038, said that more Jewish pris- 
oners were being sent to the 
Dachau concentration camp. A 
faw days later a new Nazi decree 
denicd Jews the right to_trans- 
fer any moncy. On the foliowing 
day, {t was reported that 100,000 
Jews had left Germany between 
February 1, 1933 and March, 1936. 
On the 19th, widespread Jew-bait- 
ing and arrests took place in 
Berlin and Vienna, and two days 
later the Jews in Germany were 
said to ‘be in a panic about the 
new measures taken againat them. 
Goebbels announced: “The pres- 
ence of Jews in the Reich is 
unbenrable." 

Chamborlain to Munich 

Soptember, 1938: Hitler warned 
the world that Germany would 
not tolernte subjugation, and is- 
sued an ultimatum to Czecho- 
slovakia. Chamberlain flew .to 
Munich, The editorial noted that 
“For the first time in many 
months events in Palestine too 

CAR IN 

on its 40th 

second place yesterday while in- 
terest was focuacd on the Euro- 
poan situation.” 

Hitler and Chamberlain signed 
their 20-year peace treaty at 
Brechtesgarden. The Post was 
not impressed by Chamberlain's 
claims, and, in a five column 
headline, proclaimed sadly, “Czech- 
aslovak Anguish -— Dismem- 
berment of Possible Extinction.” 
The leader that day commented: 
“The ‘advice’ which the Western 
Powers are preparing to give 
Czechoslovakia serves notice an 
that unhappy country that, In the 
event of a conflict with Germany, 
she would stand alone... It is the 
story of Abyssinia and the League 
all over again..." The followin 
day's leader was on the "“Czec: 
‘De Profundis’ Cry, ‘We Stand 
Alono’:” 

“These words will surely sear 
the consclenco of mankind as 
they will ring down the ages, 
to the everlasting shame of ‘this 
our generation...’ 

Hitler pressed hia advantage, 
and insisted on the immediate 
evacuation of the Sudetenland. On 
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Octoher 2, the page one hendline 
yaid that Czechoslovakia had been 
dismembered to save the peace of 
Europe. Duff Cooper resigned, 
and the Czechs mourned that 
they were bequeathing thelr sor- 
row to tho English and the French. 
“Peace Without Honour," said 
The Post leader. Benes resigned. 
Italy introduced stringent antl- 
Jewish decrees, and Jewish 
property was confiseated, Anti- 
Semitic feeling was said to be 
increasing in Prague. 

On December 4, 1938, the Ger- 
mans set up a “ghetto” for Ber- 
lin Jews, The leader commented, 
“Germany is creating a new caste 
of slaves in the very heart of 
Europe..." A few days later a 
nows story described the Nazi 
tortures inflicted on Saarland 
Jews, followed by another report, 
on December 8, 1988, of whole- 
sale murders of Jews in German 
concentration camps. 

chacht's scheme to “sell” Jews 
to the world was page one news 
on December 22. A month later 
another front page story was 
devoted to “Jews in the hell of 
Buchenwald.” 

In March, 1939, the Nazis an- 
nexed Czechoslovakia, and selized- 
Memel: the Great Powers discus- 
sed drawing up an anti-Nazi 
Declaration. Italy annexed Alba- 
nia, and Roosevelt warned the 
dictators to keep their hands off 
the world. 

Summer, 1939 
For a few months foreign news 

dropped out of the picture: too 
rouch was happening in Palestine 
Itself. But in August the Axis 
Powers hit the headlines again 
with their “Eastern Campaign,” 
as the “Peak of Nazi Anti-Polis 
Agitation” was reached. On Au- 
gust 21, The Post produced this 
prophetic editorial on the ‘Hitler 
Time Table’: “Since German po- 
Ney is to some extent a_func- 
tion of the calendar, it is highly 
probable that the crucial month 
of September will not be allowed 
to go by without some attempt 
to extend the field of operations.” 

Οὐ August 23, the “Nazi-So- 
viet Pact Stuns the World.” This 
was condemned in the August 25 
leader: on the same day, Britain 
announced that she would stand 

Guess that ma eee tnarn 

4 lestinc prepared for a war 

ἃ be Borns: Hitler called off a 
mberg rally, 

Weizmann announced, « democracies’ war {a our war" Pa 

gency: the Jewish Αμομον 
pealed for unity and “dis inline 
On August 29, while the head. 
line announced that the war of nerves was being intensified, Hal- fa was Dlacked out. The Post 
commented somewhat ontimiatie. 
ally: “Hitler has lost the war of nerves, for his threat to lunge 
Europe into war will not ve 
those who know Germany's true 
strength. If his opponents remain 
firm to the end, they and not 
he will impose a settlement” 

Hitler broadcast his 16 
terms, which were re: out 
of ‘hand; in any event, his 
troops had already invaded Po. 
land, and 130 Poles were re 
ported killed in the first air at. 
tack of the war. On September 3, 
a six-column headline announced 
that there would be no popotie 
tions with invaders. On day 
England and France declared war 
on Germany. 

The Va'ad Leumi and the Jew. 
ish Agenc issued a statement 
that the Jews were opposed to 
the White Paper and not to Great 
Britain or the British Empire. 
Ben-Gurion declared, “We shal] 
fight the war as if there were 
no White Paper, and the White 
Paper as If there were no war’ 
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ALESTINE was perhaps the The British announced land sates were killed by troops, and a day nel Wedgewood yave evidence In horror about the murder of the 
Prost commissioned country restrictions. This announcement Iater another ten, as Well as a London. Araba, and rejected any sugees- 
that ever existed: every two or was condemned by the Jewish British constable. The appoint- On February 14, 1937, the tion that auch action was a 

years ‘the British Man- Agency ‘as a check to further ment of the Royal Commission, Jewish Agency offlees were as- justified reprisal for the murder 
ὑπο authorities sent out new progress. The Post was scathing under the chairmansip of Lord gaulted by 37 members of Brit of the Jews. 

issfons to investigate what in it: 3 comments on a prohibition Peel, was announced; It was re- Trumpeldor. On the 2¢ith, Arab pappening. On January 3, “that had nothing to offer the ceived without enthusiasm by The disorder broke out in Tiberlas, ἃ Andrews murdered hat fhe Post sald in ἃ leader Arab cultivator bent on improy- Post, as it was considered to be day later, two Jews were kilied 

1 

τι ᾿ i " ἢ : Fifteen Jews were summarily very, Very prematurely ‘At ing his land and its produce," a concession to the Arahs. Two in the north, a few days later 
png last bel cen to be emerg- but was intended as an obstacie Jewish policemen and an Arab a Jewish doctor was murdered in C@0Victed for carrying arms, and 
ing from 8. wearing (and surely in the way of a Jewish National police inspector were killed in ι tenced to a year's imprison- Belsan. The paper called for ur- Sen 

| gust expensive) series of pro- Home, f the North. gent action. On March 6, curfew ment in, acre, ‘there wore more 
τὴ fessional diagnoses. These began ‘The Legislative Council Project The Post commented: “If the was imposed in Jerusalem. country. Eden told the League of - ath the Shaw Commission and was Giscussed in the British Jews have any complaints, it is The Peel Report wan officially we Β 1 the French Report... House. of Commons and the that more of them are not al- published on July 8, proposin; ῃ ii 

while the physicians sought for House of Lords. Reviewing these lowed to bear arms in thelr own partition into two states, an en somunitted to partition, and asked deep-seated organic trouble, there debates, The Post suggested that defence — arms and not ridi- io the Mandate, The High Com- force. The League agreed. On 
was nothing in fact but a auper- the Arabs should meet the Jews culous shotguns, which were all missioners appealed for careful 1 

Nations that England was not 

, , Septomber 27, Lewis Andrews, i abscess.” in a roundtable conference, But that ‘these  luckless watchmen consideration of the Report, but : Ἰβέσίοι 4 
fal μύρα ities as Ben-Gu- 811 idea of talks ended when could shoulder against too-well- the Jewish Agency urged adher- Acting District Commissioner: for ton repeatedly polnted out, were 82Vage riots ‘broke out in Jaffa. armed marauders.” ence to the Mandate. The Post , leaving a church in Nazareth. , Nine Jews were killed anddozens The Arab Higher Committee commented: The proposed Jewish im Hon a ats pier en injured. The Post editorial called empowered Nurl Said to act for state ἰβ decapitated since Jerusa- fee gt and horror jeeed ed the need for more im- OM the Jews for discipline and it. The Post called for martial law lem 18 excluded... The Commission ¢ven the andetory tee meta rrotestod certificates to be 8. Political sanity, without being and vowed that intimidation should not have begrudged to the deprived SE ail his oincues bila sa by the Government, and /ntimidated by acts of crime and would not deflect the Jews. The Jews that ‘little Paleatine,’ and if leaders of the Arab ravolt ‘were 
δὰ on the Jewish National ordered deported. It did not help. 
Hone Haman? need” (that of the Bombs were thrown at Jewish 

ferman Jews, beginning to ar- 
ἔξ 9 : ᾿ ᾿ : ΜΗ meme ‘buses; a train, was derailed: a Ξ 

convoy wags ambushed. 
rive). Later in the month another : : Aga“ urely temporary miens- leader eal that the | focal point 1 | 1 e S μὲ ure," Θ,0ὐῦ certificates were Is- at rete or ns ἥν ho Ε : sued in Νονοπιθον, 1937, for a wt ae ne ots ie i period of elght months, 

test.” 
“Six Killed, several wounded, in 

ry : Sorum(iom's day of lig fs ‘ive ~ Ἵ ro rab victims 0. ree Day, t Arab, Jew and Briton eee ran ores Dela 
a Hine on November 15, 1937. The 

brilliant Labour Zionist leader : : Post commented indignantly: ad equivalent of a minister of “Every Jew must ask himself if 
foreign affairs in the Jewish 

‘The internecine strife ‘between 

The perfect mouth.it's more color, more moisture, more shine, more shape than was ever possible before. ΓΝ τυ ΝΠ 

it . 
was murdered. The violence. "A responsibility of sin- Colonial Secretary wrote to Dr. not the whole of it, enough at a Pe ie erie end ta 

ader, on “Political Murder,” gular Bravity devolves upon the Welzmann, assuring pe that no least for elbow room,” shots .. . If there was but one, 
μὰ sadly: ‘He deserved well Government. promises about stopping immigra- EF whose death pointed a Jews 
df all” Later a Revisionlst, Three more Jews were Killed tion had been made to Nuri Said. Sacrifices asked guilt or complicity, 1 to depraved 
Abraham ‘Stavsky, was charged in fresh outbraake in Jaffa on General Dill wag appointed sup- wretch ‘havi - 
with the murder. The Post re- the following day, and the Arabs reme military commander in Pa- On the following day ἢ long wretah woul a” jave to be excam 
fused to_give publicity for the called a general strike. The Post lestine, and Jewish ex-soldiers and eloquent plea by Peel was ‘The Ψηλὰ Leum! condemned 
Stavsky Defence Fund, as it ap- urged the Government to meet voluntesred to serve in putting featured on the frst two pages of retaliation, and appealed to the 
pated to the wrong gentiments of the situation with firmness, be- down the disturbances. Six Brit- the paper, but The Post answered Yighuy to sot its face against re- 
the community. But, when Stav- fore irrepdrable damage Wae ish soldiers were killed ina battle that, if there had to be division, prisais, The Jewlsh eney said 

ΠΑΝῚ Sine a ce ee ee we ae * nonin Pee poet onde about Diil's mis: τὰ ΕΣ ΕΊΣ ΝᾺ peat "ae it wou i ophoee ΤΟ i Β Nemose h strike the Levant Fair opened on te a any attempt at retaliation against 
tot be Sapneee: ΠΝ πρὸ βμουὰ April 30, inspiring ἃ special 28- sion: "ἼΠῸ Jews ‘have shown by people, Dr, Judah wagnes argued, δ B εὐ Wnnocent people, Forty-five Jews 

: appeal was upheld, page Supplement of The Post. tele ey A opel and for ἃ heer ines ΠΣ Ἢ ghd ware arrests de ee $i: Abi 
Νϑ iH ne Brush-On Lipcreme is a totally new kind In oats t fk θ Jeader Civil disobedience sire an unprovoked attack by one The Colonlal Secretary, William grenticn Gf a’ ney wettomect 
of lip makeup. It's 8 luscious creme! A creme so rich bette the Arabs as i 1999, On May 5, 1936, the terrorists side to degenerate into a civil Ormsby-Gore, pleated with ‘the where the five wera killed near 
δ whole new wey to apply Ks ipbreah watt ee” Tle Poet warned tho Govern Wore reported 0 bo lasving¢ WA, Sc0Y avn an ope oome Hess and ἀὐδῷς τ ee calgtins, Κῖναι Aneviat — and, wo Male a whole new way to apply it: a lipbrush with an ueat on Noventber 19 that brakes {all of fire and destruction.” ‘The of this Force, even ἃ Mai OF Ges Is. London Gen Bir Benny mse an mae “oer ΤῊ δ᾽ Ἰδαᾶον automatic measuring dial that releases just enough to ad checks imposed on Jewlgh im- High Commissioner warned the τὰς ἃ Alen forces in the McMahon, who had negotiated Omowovemoer 22 condemned the color, shape and polish your lips to perfection every time migration wotld cause an eco. Arab leaders, “Set your | face ποῖα ἀρ of Palestine.” with the Sherif Hussein of Arabia Soint i that membership in Υ tonie crisis In Palestine against murder, erson, and any during World War T, and whose fre Retisionist Oraanization co ours In creme, frosted or transparent shades. ὶ form of civil disobedience.” The On September 24 the first troop- during Wor! ar ‘cn O86 the Revisionigt Organization could 
All perfect. All for the perfect mouth, : Mufti’s militia Arab reply, according to The ship arrived, and the following famous letter promising to the not ‘be considered jdentica] with 

Post, was evasive: they answered day there were 60 Arab casualties Sherif a great Arab state asthe lawlessness. A Military Court im- 
The Mufti of Jerusalem ‘Arabs had ‘been promised in heavy ‘fighting. On September price for the Arab Revolt was posed the first death sentence 

tndertook to stop “1118 at” Jew- Tee aa τὴν iar B, 1986, 30, 1036, martial law was pro- the ‘basis of the Arab claims, ever passed by such @ court: Ehis 
4h immigration: an editorial on The Post leader dealt with the claimed, ‘to the satisfaction of published a statement that Pales- wos immediately confirmed ‘by tha 
“Muf’s “Militia” complained Arab decision to engage jin civil The Post. On October 11, tha tine was never included in the Commander of the Britiah Forces, 

unofficial gendarmes ‘to digobedience: “The authoritles are Arabs cafled off the strike. This Pledges to the Sherif. and the death sentence carried out 
frontiers against Jewish Y- at last confronted with a chal- was welcomed by The Post, which | A Zionist Congress opened in within 72 hours. 
immigration.” Jenge which is capable of el{cit- reviewing the past few months, Zurich on August 5, with the de- “WacMichael and Tegart 

On October 28, 1984, the page ing one answer — an end to praised the devs ist thelr “su- Oe ee wai Senate: Dacanikeh: 1687. ‘Gpaied Νὴ 

tit "Poace""""Benarlon Gon!" Beck i9 τ τὰ Ηρ igcontl, two policemen, be led nthe = Ἔ ‘ : i" ission rv the principle artition, orth, a Ipha ποίει were reported ἴο = Bate ego government!’ : ἜΞΕ _ ee io, nob jbhe map sy; ested by Peel. being attacked, and a boy wounded 
The Post’ emn ree) fie to Jewish crops. ‘The High  Immedlatély ‘ afterwards” the-Menathem Ussishkin came out in Haifa. A new High Commis. 
Zionist: re. deter "ἴ ed Commissioner issued a message Arabs announced a total economic vehemently. against any kind of sloner, Sir Harold MacMichael was 
ne with weliti Ta Tae to the country — disorders-and boycott of. the Jews, pea partition, “eotiparing. it to the appointed; he was hailed by jue 
h ends ἢ bn Mar, Ὁ καθ δ would ‘be suppressed. Lord Peel's Commission ‘arriv- Uganda Broject. The Post leader Post as an “Iron Hand in ἃ Silk- ἢ ower nd 5 Bist viaggio ο Ἔθος “atevedores begen on θῇ, and was, given qualified wel, endorsed dizmann’s attitute ag eu Glove,” and his picture was 

yee fom oh adru’ μὴ May 19 to offload boats for ‘the cole ‘by thé Post! ‘the Arabs did ἃ reagonable ‘atid “lo; ical ‘choice of published. Sir Charles Tegart, as 
zmann S apresmient mot time in Tel Aviv Port. ‘not attend the reception cere- the least ‘distasteful of alter- rived in Jerusalem on a aspecia 

wai rejec' ps Τὶ" Fate a the month there were mony, and ignored Peel's plea for natives. mission, The Post pobllatiod α, Sr ὦ ceeat loniiet ovement, further outbreaks in afl ‘parts of cooperation. ‘But ‘Emir Abdullah A furious debate followed in ond and different picture Ὁ ie 
Sokclow, "Tyetane ee 8- th, snl ry. fivery day, almost, of Jordan came to Jerusalem to the Congress. Eventually Weilz- Michael, with an apologetic note : 
The Post ee [Δ ΗΒ the country, ἄἄνοεν of May and persuade the Arab Higher Com- mann’s proposal was carried fy that the frst one had becn ἃ / ὁ that ot sommmented in wd Ly ne la of June, ‘there: mittes to appear before Peel. 304 votes to 158. This insisted mistake, During the month thers ὰ : 

ἱ " εν : ψν. official carer thou, 7 ‘ons of fresh murders, | Welzmann and Sharett'’s evi. that the mandate was workable, was a heavy toll of casualties : be . 4 ; y. B cially leading the were repor and ‘bombings, dence was reported in The Post that Jews and Arabs could live Jews, Araba and British. Ν | ΐ : ; : ᾿ ah i, Ἢ 18. still οαπαῖαθταα, by demonstra: ons, wou es at lJength: Peel questioned Sha- together, and that immigration On January 4, 1088, the British 
bye : - ; . : mS 5 the ving αὲ opponents alike, culminating oats pag οἱ rett closely about “legal” ‘m- should not bo curtailed — ‘but Government issued a statement 

thip.” Hg τα ΒΡΙΕΙῈ of the leader- 26 In a bomb outrage. New oer oo ants, Congress authorized the incoming exprenalug ‘Ita adherence to par 
leber, ipsa.” Teelected in Sep- gency Regulatons Wore Fate On January 12, 1937, the Executive to negotiate with the tition.. Two Jews were killed. 

: ‘A new giving ‘the ‘police and m wine  Muftl, abandoning hia lofty British about the posatble es- Then, on January 11, the Arabs 
: : τες ᾿ ὮΙ εἰοιαξίου, to the Pales- tended powers, and m ἢ oaltion with regard to Peel at tablishment of a Jewish State. gtruck a blow thet shocked the 

ee ᾿ ὩΣ EO : u Ξ ἀη δεσλοτα τ eat moged Ὁ bar posse ΚΠ to enforce, the opening The urging of the Arab kings, Welzmann waa again elected pre- British aa well as Jews: they 
of ; : : ᾿ lative Council, 5 τ ἱ : - . . ἔ δρᾷ ΐ : ΝΣ vith 

ξξξ 

at | : The perfectmouth. Ὁ. : | , 
gs τς Withthenewautomaticlipstick: | “= 

oar i . Minute BrustrOn Lipcreme. ᾿ 

FEF 
i 
‘BF Ἢ 
Ἐξ 

Ἐς ΈΕΕ pe ih 
an sident of the ‘World Zionist murdered Dr. J. L, Starkey, of 

“to hay The Jews re-, statement Ὁ the, Colcaial 6 unad Lap ny Met peo renee On Movement. Tha Post welcomed the newly established Rockefeller 
: ι "- κι ᾿ the: Gove, anything to do tary. that 7 ae ae ait of the the following day Auni Bey re- these decisions in a sober and Museum, on his way to work. 

Fie alt ᾿ Φ . Ε Ἶ : ; ss . ; Ditined thar τοῖν he Post ex- aware of the gravity jected any find of compromise, restrained leader. . Dr. Starkey had been responsi le ee. ΝΣ " - f° ee Ὁ oa Σ οἷς Sates . Wed ony it was a scheme situation. Ἶ attadked, but and refused to meet Jews at a _ ΑΔΒ the end of the month, an for the dig at Lach ah, ἐπ was : 

oa . ; ' Ὁ τι ΩΝ ᾿ : ‘ RY esa airect, Mow at the beat ott thelr “assailants “until round table. di January 25 Mote and tan sites hres Beoplte “the *eonerinaticn, "two : Ve _ : ‘ , ἐν, ἡ ee be : ὦ , . The The Post leader on Januar Η : ἷ c 
x P : . ἢ ee ee νον ἢ Reduction oe Tt impHes the the Frontier Police arrived. 

ἑὰς Jewish ‘Agency Jews and two-‘Arabs were killed days later the Rockefeller Muse- . is 
: , - Ὁ: : - fa Ug ; ἢ : _ Jewish position Government brradnead the deat aderitied | that ΕΣ ie ims on the following day. On Sep- um was officially opened, Many ‘ 

no. p " " Oe eta oe ae es : . Matus. ἧς tee one of minority penalty for Me) aforth i minor key, and had refrain- tember_1, four. Arabs were mur- more murders took place through-- toe Helena Rubinstei n B e au th; t nae . ᾿ ᾿ ΓΝ 85 the underlying ders went on un, αὶ gavig. in ed ‘from -asking what was fully dered, ‘The. Vaad Leumi called for. out January and February, 

ἐ δὰ ἘΠ ΒΈΘΙΠ θϑιῖγ thatworks. . ᾿ τ ἀπ aren, Bova Are χων τε τ MELE Wauchope goes | cea ae oe ee ὦ : cae Ceres: 7 By gelone: “anda, British sotdler. = Killed ΡΝ ue om comething other dipline and not to, ue ine: esa) Ne eau Suda: i . Free cosmatic advice, Is given every Mon, ἃ. Wed. 9.80 - Β΄ Ὁ; Πι, δἱ the Helena Rubinetain Beauly. Ed ond pecsict ns Στ ον : Ἂς : Ina. near io. Arabs: than theft, Jahotinaky «and Colo--cent. péople, The Post expresss i ᾿ 
ὙΠῸ πεῖν Freé coematic advlod, for teenagerd οπίγ, ͵8 “Ινδη ὀνϑὲν Tuesday eee Awe ™ Ἷ eh Peed Tel Ἄν, ἊΝ Οὐ July 27,..1088, 12 ἔτους τ 40TH ANNIVERSARY SUPPLEMENT ὃ | PAGE NINETEEN 
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The 305: Arab, Jew and Briton 
t farwell f Yhe Post to the Old City, The Post hoped ra- fe discussion. The leaders in Balfour the mailed fist 

Wauchope, Me δ πος ΟΝΙΚΗ ther forlornly that this was the The Post stressed that everything Mufti... Inevitably this 

Commissioner, who was leaving work of provocateurs, not Jews. hinged on immigration. Then the the parting of the way 

to have a wonderful chanee of 10 Arab casualtles when a Haifa with limited Immigration and land by the waters of Babylo 
turning 8. fresh jenof, He at once bomb exploded. Nine were ἰδ gales. Both Jews and Arabs re- crowds battled with Bri 
announced a policy of “authority, jured in a Jerusalem explosion. jected it. during protest dem 

law, order, progress and develop- ‘The death toll in July was With Hitler once more on the four-page analysis of “Th, 

ment": The Post was delighted summarized by The Post os being move, the British postponed its Betrayal’ by David 

with his gpirlt of impartiality. 208, with 469 other casualties. officlal statement, appeared in the paper. 

Three colonies were assailed on The Partition Commission left Tha number of victims of ter- B-point pl 

April 2, but successfully defended Palestine, and the Colonial Sec- ror in March was down to 238, Point plan 

themselves, On April however, retary, Malcolm Macdonald, paid and many terrorists were rounded 

a band of 30 Arabs killed two a secret flying visit to Palestine. up by the British. Weizmann re- 

in, 

were two bomb explosions at the 

{Continued from page 1%) were killed by a bomb thrown in together with the Jews in a round tute for the spiritual horita; 

as On July 23, 21 Jews were wound- British indicated their solution — affect relations between 
baa he Mata a vale ed in an Txploaton in Tel Aviv — an undetermined transition period The Post leader on the ole 
come to MacMichnel, who was said but, on the same day there were leading to Palestine independence, ing day recalled the oath taken 

of th it 
day of 
5 must 

Jewish 
tish police. 

onatrations, Σὲ 
6 Great 

Ben-Gurien 

cA Seraat wp strenti ας i eat out on page one Jewish farmera at Ein Hashofet. The Post guessed that the High turned to Palestine. re ¢ The Post 
Two, Arava and & Jew mare xia Coounlasioner could Bot jeave Fal 5 ‘The polltteal teat of immigra- headed ΤΥ ats 

119; t ine ‘because o 8 ion 
Once tw Te eee ae the and hoped that the visit meant amendment to the Immigration end one refugees were arrested in Haifa, 

C. terminal: on the fourteenth that the British wore expediting Ordinance, The Labour Movement faite. On June 2, 1939, another 

Arabs were killed by ‘brig- consideration of tha Palestine declarad that it would resist the eS were arrested, 
f μ᾿ 
ands; then four Jowa were killed problem. The High Commissioner, new policy of the Government, ‘wo days later, there were 24 

in an ambush near Petah Tikva. 
The Post leader on April 25 

deplored a report that ‘three vows 
wore caught carrying arms shor 
ly attor Pan attack on an Arab next fortnight ‘brought its record Post agreed that the workers 

appealing for order, promised an which was asserting its authority 
ulti 

splendid self-restralint may have August 22, The Post worked out as a whole. Five British soldiers 

been broken is disturbin; y that there had been over 1,000 were killed on ἃ land mine. In of British pillar boxes, 7 
At the end of April, 1948, a casualties since July 1. B Sep- April 1,000 certificates were grant- 

Commission charged with pursu- tember 80, the figure of 1,762 for ed. Dr. Welzmann went on a visit 

Arab casualties in a bomb ex. 

mate solution within a few and yet zepudiating we basia of Bieler and . seven mes ee 
months, at authority — 7 z 

Almost every day during tho Declaration and the Mandate. The Tage Seaere elige, aa kid 
if . 

bua, ‘The possibility that the of killing and kidnappings: on movement spoke for the Yishuv fie ot erteslen, an ego 

datory Regime published land 
transfer rules, thereby amazing 

Ing Palestine Partition, arrived, three months was given. to Cairo at the invitation of Pre- The Post which pointed out, In 
which spurred the terrorists to A bomb placed in the Jaffa mier Mahmoud Pasha. 

the credit side, a notorious ter- and terrorism went on to the jy Palestina were turned away’ 
roriat was shot dead, Hanita beat back pages. On September 16, The Post cried out in anguis 

ἢ ‘being made 1 

off an attack by brigends. however, The Post headlined the “zZymanity Adrift.” 

varying degrees of seaworthiness, 
The Post noted that there were _Czechosiovalcia faded away, out overloaded with refugecs, are 

some moderate Arabs prepared to Of the newa as well ag life: on moving about the open seas, going killed and 31 injured in 
consider partition, but could not October 6, local news returned to from Fort to port in a hopeless τ 4 
be effective ‘because of the enmity Page one. MacMichael flew to Lon- endeavour somewhere or other to 
hetween Emir Abdullah and the don, the leader noting that the find a haven for their human 
Grand Muftl. The killing went on pos: 
almost every day. better, as had been hoped when cise moment that the British Gov- t 

On Tuesday, May 24 — “Black he took office. Four more bat- ernment is proceeding to liquidate 
Tuesday," The Post called it — tallons were sald to be coming to the only scheme for a truly ra- 
there were 22 Arab casualties In Palestine. tonal and permanent settlement 
eight Jerusalem outrages. The Jaffa was placed under curfew of the Jewish b Chelate eae 
Post commented: “or Jews to at the beginning of November. This was the 
take the law into thelr own hands There were extensive military op- tion of the work of the illegal 
is a thing so exceptional as to erations in the hills, The British immigration, 
arouse the aggressor to even Government announced that it Widespread protests followed directed at the Jews. 
greater aggression... Every shot was abandoning partition, and the action against the Henrietta Szold, Berl 

demned "The killing of i 

were reported on June 27, 
er with @ report of dagper 
ugees jumping Into the 

longthening the country’s misery. the Jews and the Arabs. 
... for the very life and soul of 
him, the Jew must keen his es- 
cutcheon clear, and this means no 
retaliation upon innocent people, 
no matter how provocative the ag- 

that it would prosecute illegal im- Professor Frankel signe 
The War Office gaid that there migrants. New maximum penal- peal to “stop this evil 

were “probably not more than ties were introduced. The Post re- hh ‘Its ‘beginnings. Let the 
1,000 to 1,500 permanent and ac- ported that 1,220 “illegals” had shake itself free of the 
tive rebels who operate in small been denied entry into Palestine 
bodies.” The Post endorsed this between February and Abril. The it, 

Tressor. 

Ss idtlad ana tiree Wace OLEH. ae tha ρηᾷ οΕ ἢ i Th ted was Killed ani rea were wound- ‘At the end of January it waa ere were rumours that the tificates gran 
ed in an outrage in Haifa, A Bri- decided that Jews would partici- British were considering favour- se oe ene 4 
tish constable was murdored in o pata in the London Conference 
grove, A schootboy was shot near called by Malcolm Macdonald. The gramme outlined at the London 
Jerusalem. Two Jews, Abraham Post commented: “The leaders of Conference, The - Post announced 

mania. The Post exclaimed 

Pol: 
condemned to death for discharg- en the more difficult and certainly Jewish National Home would meet Pi eats 
ing firearms and carrying wea- 
pong: Ben Yosef shouted in court: tion --- but they are not in 
“Long live the Jewlsh state on 
pate “ae οἱ fa es se to { 4 

ost pleade: ‘or justice to be ‘ah people.,... were offering the refugees a haven White Pap! 
tempered with mercy, and urged tthe talks opened on February in British Guiana, which natural- ale ce oe i 
oa Supreme penalty should [6 and iM ae weaned some hope ly Was τοϊοοιοᾶ ag "Εἰρβαίζ.. 
nol mposed. ‘rom the fact that Prime Minister reminiscent of the Uganda offer” conter| 

On dune 6, 1988, Abdulieh pro- Neville Chamberlain participated by. The Post. * ΜΗΔ supreme 
noged ‘that the 1922 partition of personally in the open: roceed- On the night of May 17, 1989, On July 17, 1930, 
Palestine should ‘be annulled, and Inge, and praised Jewish discl- Macdonald issued hig White Pa- wore killed, and 2,660 refu 
one united kingdom, with auton- pl ue and restraint. Jamal Hus- per, reported on the following day 
omy for the Jews ‘in thelr own sein! opened the Arab case, but In full: he planned to wind up the the foHowlng da 

a mann fisw to London, and was ial tary Was 
position to compromise in regard recélved by Chamberlain. A page Gocnial Secre 

where, introduced, the Mandate to Welzmann’s statement. 'The Arabs, 

Ruder & Finn Inc. Israel: New York Hails The Jerusalem Post plan sketchy, Sut a possible kor- manded an end to the Mandat δ ες} 
nel for Jewlgh-Arah understand. independence, a treaty. with Bri: 

tain, and the abandonment of any lng. 
Sarafand went on a 

: Sn June 80, 1938, 72 hours af- attempt: to establish a -Jewis 
There were three atta 

first Jew to be henged in the minority status, and stroase 
Holy Land .for centuries,” said The right to a normal national life. — August, 1938, on the ΠΣ 

the 16 ᾽ὄ , ἢ ‘were 
Htical error.” - from London: “A scheme is belng lest oa ualsciiement gal wat eon Jette pvere 

: a] of July, 1988, was a tragle month. ἰδ to liquidate. the Nation in Smyrna; 
; Five were killed in Jorusalom and Home. ... That dealgn will not bogtuning of another. Tonight the 

sl age bd HW | Jaffa, Then came a banner head- succeed,..i Let there be no fear 
| understanding H|iine on July 7: “error strikes .. every one of: “will i ᾿ : 
| 5 Halfa-23 dead and 18 wound- the mupreme test ir wr : eta ἃ 1 its intention ‘to sacrifice Jewish pages, ad the world m 
‘ ἊΝ Tighta ‘to Arab intrangigenee; to ἰὰϊν towards war, There oy 

| pees “ay ΠΣ ae oa! sre take ava ‘all-but thelr all from ‘gomie more git st eter : 

| ἢ demned the “easy but despairing in onder, Paleate but oteed: tol at 

(ΜΒ --------- --- -- - pe orate, he mene a ‘ valties in August amour war of 
say HE τ ΤΠ just 

; ; πὰ oe duly 1δ, 1958; ton Arabs the Arab delegate: ind enthron Her 

Ra Re a a a Foe come το τ αστν “: 

statement as correct, The killings British Parllament had a debate πῆρ British proclaimed on Jw 
on the immigration policy, 18, 1989, that thera would 

ported adrift in foun ae 

| areas and the right to settle any- The Post was more impreased by Mandate and the Jewish National igh strike was day ed aga 
igration. 

remain, The Post thought the in Δ᾽ four-poltit programme, de- stoppage, Of nm Parilament. 

mark the end of one era and the ‘ll boats; aix ships ey 
Gast, adrift in the ΤΙ ὙΠ 

lovernment will make pub- Thon Hitler took over 

astonishment that the Mandate 
Commission had not’ even had a 

the murder of six Arab policemen, vegetable market on August 27 Refugee shins chanee to mine the White Pe. 

the kidnapping of a muchtar, and ‘brought 69 Arab casualties. Sep- ig ip exal 8 

an attack ona Boduin tribe, On tember, 1938 was Munich month, per, yet one of the most dramatle Two refugee ships that arrived and prejudicial aspects of it wos 
law, 

Seven thousand _ eight Lah 
immigration permits for 

kiHing of 100 brigands when alr. “ss ri Ines and foe man 
Abdullah moderate craft engaged a band, ‘Boats of various 5 a five months wate Insues , baned on 

furtous. Eighteen Arabs were 

plosion in Haifa, Ben-Gurion con 
mnocent 

‘Arab d Jew: nd acts of 
tion had got wores Instead of freight,.....And {t 18 at thls pre- senseless and indiscriminate sabi- 

il 
Murders in Halfa and Jerusalem 

topeth- 
‘ate ref 
868. at 

treat open descrip- Constanza, Thirteen Arabs were 
killed near Tel Aviv, leadln; to 

an editorial “Thou Shalt Not Kill 

Katz- 
has the effect of prolonging and would seek a settlement between ships. The Government announced nelgon, Shmuel-Yosef Agnon and 

an ap: 

Ἱ while stilt 
Yishuy 
inelters 

to violence and those inclined to 
f 

ly 
he n0 

on. the 

ν ὁ achedule, because of Ith 

ably the Arab four-point pro- immigration from Poland tad ἥν. 
Ϊ 

againat 

ff keeping out German 
Sheen and Shlomo Ben Yosef, were the Jewish community have chos- that any effort to liquidate the Pla ΟΣ τα Sigh and Ruman 

were coming !n illegally, 
the less popular path of coopera- with desperate resistance. Weiz- jen Jews. veathingly eter. 

legal immigration, 
to the historic righta of the few- one story sald that the ‘Britten Shicmceth settlement ine the 

the 
tablished. The Post welcome 

- work of settlement going on al 

in 
Jewish political prison athe 

eks on Jew toll for 
᾿ igh buses, but the casualty (07 

ter being sentenced, Ben Yosef National Home. Weizmann inetst- - : ’ yep wn to 14 
wag executed In Acre prison, “the ed that the Jews would not pacent : : Te ein οὐρὰ ἄρνας αἰ οὲ α 

ἷς 1 1 . Ways,” T ΠΣ was Β6128 

Ss its beginning Post. Ik conderaned a "grave po- — Ben-Gurion gent a message back Ἀγ pe Fost wrote: “Tonight One with 878 refugecs Oh rooned 
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ISRAEL INVESTORS CORPORATION 

IS PROUD TO HAVE A SUBSTANTIAL SHARE IN 

. : _ ΤΉΕ GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF 

᾿ THE JERUSALEM POST 

eH Wh ἂν 

On the occasion of the 401 ANNIVERSARY of 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

ISRAEL INVESTORS CORPORATION 

salutes and congratulates the ecdilor; Ted Litrie, 

the editorial and administrative staff, the workers and management 
of : 

‘The Palestine Post Lied. and 

The Jerusalem Past Publications Lid. 
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Produciig the newspaper 
The flow of material, from raw teleprinter copy to the 
finished newspaper, is shown in this series of photo- 
graphs, taken at The Jerusalem Post's plant in Romema. 
In addition to the eight steps shown here, there are 
special departments for advertising, graphic arts, cir- 
culation, and for the keeping of accounts; the procedures 
also vary slightly in the production of the family and 
literary pages, and of the Magazine, ; ait nducts daily meeting, with local and foreign editors, 

Mane wing ib editor, photo editor and day editor in attendance, At this 
meeting, stories are discussed, and are tagged for various pages. 

This is the machine on which The Post is printed. Sh. 1 touch-up filla in black spots, and attempts to np e's: 
unlit, Goss suburban wob offset press ΓΕ thy <¢ ΠΤ ΤΣ ΠΟ οἱ ποεῖν, κι fall pate pe eel & Cameraman photographs a page. Cutting copy from teleprinters. In addition to telex wire connecting newspaper two years ago, at 2 cost of about Mn. is ha nuk on n i ἜΤΗ plate iL wont to the prea: vy the main aihice in Jerusalem with overseas correspondents and bu- : ν 

reaux throughout the country, The Post has six wire service tele- 
The full-size negative ia then ' 

, developed, and sent on for re« ' 
touching. printers: Reuters, the Associated Press, United Press International, 

Jewish Telographio Agency (INA), and Itim (in Hebrew), with 
βπ τόμῳ tanta and international circuits, 

ἊΝ toom, where linotype operators transform the 

atone hande Thal slugs (Following the editor’s dummy, com- 
the fo fa page, inserting hend- 

Imes’ and silvertisements Ἀπὸ ΠΤ tom toy pletures. re ΘΕ ΕΊΒΕΒΡ, 

That 1 

“<The copy’ deak, foreground, is the nib of the newsroorn, Hero cop 
ΠΥ eillted, given'o headline, and nsehgned. ἢ spot ba the from bureaux, 

ewepaper,”. haha al 

“A ootiy of the mnde-iy)page.{s sent to the proof rooni,, whore It Is: τρέμῃ, checked for’ laat- 
᾿ [των seine, The’ proutreaders nico, ΩΣ ΣΤῊ before they are put Into the page. . 



me τὰν ἣν ae See ΟΕ ψ  ΞΞΘΞ ΘΣ - Ὁ | 

October 1, 1939, dealt with the t it into ' wish defence of the War. 
etomer 1. A s 1 

7 gony of Polish Jewry.” Two if there were no War, was ai fine formula, but it was not easy to put it i on εἰ με x ised eeeiied u 

: daya ‘ater a Jewish self-operat- = po etice. Nobody in the world had as much reason to hate the Nazis as the 50 was the stand of the oe 
i ed "Income tax” was announced: I . i : Ἵ / Ἴ τες ππδεὶ Β0 ΒΒ ἐΕμΕ. ἀἰπθα he Cr 

one per cent on earnings of £PA0 Jews; as their resistance to the White Paper intensified, so did the Feopened, Hore Sens were 

ἢ Ἐν amen her . : ᾿ Π " Ἢ or A! eee 

' #75 — 100, 90 per cent on make it more difficult for them to join in the struggle of the democracies. cepts The Poat ἘΣ ΗΓ i incomes over £P100. The Post 
: 

1 

᾿ , | A LEADER in The Post on Fighting the War as if there were no White Paper, and the White Paper as Gata bast the Bible as well,” 
ἣ ᾿ 

} j THEBATTLE . 
WITH BEVIN iiestin nen Ἡ i πὴ would be nothing les; 

welcomed this: “The tax will bé tirie resources at the Allies’ dis- ‘Hitler's invasion of SovietRua- lestinians could join the RAF. 49) tony to alley pas. han sulel- 
i recruiting ᾿ i recognized as a just and indeed posal. sia was thought to be an act of as pilots. The sole survivor of effort to slacken off to’ a” ? Ι 

: urgent measure to meet an @X- “Ay” - tion, Haifa waa raided the “Struma” reached Haifa. ao y Victory in Eur inci i i ; ceptional emergency.” The Post nounced Hitler ΠΡ ΗΝ τ Hol. foe γος for the firat time. Lithuanian Jewry was reported Spree y rope coincided with high n February, 1844, the “Nyas- 
| welcomed a decision of the jand, Belglum and Luxemburg. Warsaw ghetto “liquidated.” Sharett revealed 405 prought in 750 hopes that British policy would change. A 

| 
Labour Government had come to power — 
and Labour had passed many resolutions 
supporting Zionist aspirations. The horrify- 
ing discoveries in Europe had created a 
climate of world opinion favourable to the 

the Philharmonic Orchestra to play «churchill at the Helm” was that Jewish enrolment in the Brit- s5: to have got OO >retuge 8 
as usual, The British Army call oreeted with approval two days _ Recrulting went on steadily. On ish forces was 13,500. One-third rope through Spain’ of Naa! Br 
ed for 2,000 recruits to the Royal jater, A leader mourned the 624 July 4, 194i, Ted ‘Lurie reported of Polish Jewry was said to have trary 10, The Post announeal 
Engineers, the RASC. the Jewish men and women who lost from the Syria front, mention- been massacred. The Mandatory [7 a "black box: ROE ΕΝ 
RAMG., and tho R.A.O.C. thelr Hyves in the 1936-89 riots, ing for the first time that there Government {asued 1,600 cer- tows Killed.” Bowbe urs tE 

Forty-three Jews were tried In “tn June, a leader deserlbed were Jewish troops involved, in- tificates for refugees for three ἴῃ thies towns at Mig ration De 
Acre for carrying rifles and om- Dunkirk as turning defeat into cluding guides. Peace in Syria months. July 4, Pattment offices, and two polles. 
munition: al ha formerly been victory. and Lebanon was concluded in an οὗ front-page atory ς on july 1, nen were shot’ in. Halfa. "Hen. 
special police, Among them was came ἃ welcome agreement at Acre. repor A τ 
a cortain Moshe Dayan. All seanemmane: that the [Δὶς nlx enme that 980,740 Jews were con- a Nazi slaughterhouse for Jews, etta, Szold, broadcast’ to “her Ww + . . 

! pleaded gullly; one was sentenc- death sentences imposed wore fined in the Warsaw ghetto — American Jews cabled to Chur- ae anniversary Jewish cause: where else could the Jewish 
Ι od eu imprisonment, {N® commuted, no more : death son- the ταὶ menticn of tt ΤᾺ vu chil careening the right of Jew- "4. Ταὶν 9, 400,000 Hungarian survivors go but to Palestine? In the event, i others to ten years. ο - ἡ fi peruitin rive inten Q . self. ἢ : ν΄ 
‘ tences were lator roduesd by carrylin aris nia elie ares though τ. Magnos objected to wt long tye sangunoad Jews. oe reer 8 the ἐς μὰν however, Labour’s Foreign Secretary 

- νι rolease nm f pressure, “since ere wal Ὶ : A eta 
papery two years. woule 20. bem Wie ae  eeoind hese ἫΝ conzeription.” Palestine Regiment might ‘be rocked District Police Headquar Ernest Bevin, backed by Prime Minister ; in Jerusalem. On July 3, On October 27, a Copenhagen staff were called for on duly 1, On August 14, 1941, The Poat formed, with separate Jewish and ters 
dispatch, fentured on page Ondo, nnd Polish troops arrived trom pointed Sit that there was a Arab battalions. This was wel- 1θ44, Appeared se more, i 
was headed, "2,000,000 Jews doom- Syria, It wag aald that four new shortage of manpower in the comed as a forward step. Soviet ᾿ oat ; oes xe ge 
ed." The leader on "Wiping out Palestine units would be form- country, due to recruitment and diplomats visited Jewish collec- Hed lormies an suppl a al 
a people” demanded: "“NaziGer- eq, Recruitment was brisk, and the lack of immigrants. A few tives and were given a royal wel- aur ; Ὁ pana “τῇ eel’ fale 
many js at present ongaged In ἃ was wolcomed by The Post. Ital- days later, 850 certificates were come: the Histadrut donated ἌΝ ἜΗΙ ac hael, alee 
gigantic and ruthloss effort to jan bombers raided Halfa on issucd. This was welcomed by £P10,000 to the Russian Red He Je aleatine On uguet 31. 
exterminate Jewish communities July 16, and again on July 24: The Post, as it waa the first al- Cross. he Paper ae i Rae 
of Central and Eastern Europe. gamage waa sald to be alight but location aince April, 1940, but On October 9, 1042, three Pa- men ο. hyee ome was pe 
What is the clvilized world g0- there were many cagualiles, 48 was considered to be utterly in- lestine Pioneer companies were ΥἹΒ pute reply. Ὁ the vite ἘΝ 
ing to do about it? Two days dead and 88 injured. adequate compared to the urgent disbanded “(0 enable fuller ad- per. en a eptember , 1064. 
later came a British Government “ An announcement thatanumber needs of the refugees. vantage to be taken of their skill came πῃ ng ava ἮΝ 
answer, a White Paper on the of Palestinian units would ‘be π October thousands of young and military training” — reports Churchi , ap eo ved (he formation 
Nazi camps. The Yishuv set up formed was approved by The Jews were urged to enlist: The were publianed of how Jews had Of a Jew! an rg ἐν was bale 
two new settlements. Post on August 8; in the mean- Post called for conscription, Jew- served in Abyssinia (as com- with delight by the uy. 

A. report said that Jews wero while, 780 out of 880 volunteers ish women demanded the right mandos), and in Greece, Crete, ‘To- On September 20, 251 terror- 
being herded into a vast ghetto for service In the R.A.F. wera to serve. In Rumania, 32,000 bruk and the Desert. The Royal ists were sent out of Palestine; 
at Lublin, and that Soviet troops Jews. Nuremberg laws were in- Jews were massacred, German Jews Navy announced it would accept a few days later, the Zlonist 
‘had indulged in a fierce pogrom troduced into Rumania; recruits were said to be going to Lodz Palestinian citizens. Council decided to act againat 
in Vilna. The Jerusalem Horticul- paraded In Halfa; a two-month and the eastern ghettoes at the The November 28 front page terrorism. 10,800 immigration cer- 
tural Society opened its autumn immigration schedule allowed for rate of 20,000 a day. The public story was “Slaughter of Europe's tificates were isaued. Lord Gort 

show. was sworn In as High Commis- 
The British Government issued 

another White Paper on the Nazi 
‘prison camps; there were first 
reports of Jews being herded into 
“cattle trucks” to be taken to ἃ 

Clement Attlee, proved worse than his 
predecessors. Out of the ensuing struggle 0" DP Aeanainemtecs 

Wlegal immigrants who wore aboard the Exodus at detention the State of Israel emerged. camp in Gormany, 

: ae Se ἐὰν ἄ΄ 
British soldiers search in narrow lane of 
Old Clty of Jerusalem. 

ON May 31, The Post express- for “illegals,” The Post con- ger strike, The Post criticized On June 29, 1047, the Army ..not by measures designed to 
ed its profound disappoint- demned this re-introduction of "a new idolatry of senseless swooped down at dawn on the antagonize the population.” 

ment with the number of certi- force into Palestine; Ben-Gurion parchment formulae.” Ultimately Jewish Agency officas, and ar- qn the London talks, Weizmann 
ficates issued — 3,000. Two announced that Jews would die it was agreed that the Spezia ref- rested Sharett and many other demanded the immediate release 
months later, Zionist leaders de- rather than accept Bevin’s policy. ugees would get legal certificates leaders, “plus 1,000 othera. They of the ΠΟΥ leaders, and the 
manded 100,000 certificates, and Weizmann saw Truman. Nine po- — this meant they would be de- were impriconed in Latrun. The jssue > Ager Yoo,000 certificates, 
the Jewish Agency submitted a llcemen were killed In three at- ducted from the quota, Post wrote both in sorrow and Britain announced it would se: 
twelve-polnt memorandum to the tacks by “dissidents”: Jerusalem Nine soldiers and ao constable anger: "Did Mr, Shertok and his the seas for refugee ships, and 
UN, asking for a Jewish state. was put under curfew. Immigra- were killed by dissidents in Ra- colleagues prefor violence [Ὁ would divert the refugees to Cyp- 
Then President Truman asked tion was stopped, and daylight mat Gan and Tel Aviv. The peace?... Everyone knows how rus: The Post’ called this “a Attlee in a personal letter on searches for arms went on Post condemned “An evil deed.” stubbornly Mr. Shertok held back houlish hunt." The Royal Navy September 16 to aliow 100,000 throughout January, 10946. Reco! dati the leash of violence..." The ar- faren "Qperation Round-Up.” ; 
Jewish refugees to enter Pales- The Anglo-American Commis- mmen ons reats reached 2,718, The Post pub- 
tine. But, on September 28, the sion of Enquiry met for the On May 1, 1946, The Post lshed as a leader Article Four bade: "te Nave a Draka Labour Government announced first time, in camera. in Washing- published the Commission's re- Of the Mandate. 1.2.1., released Nel πα εσ Bhan oy Commendation: OOO it, toe, Ft ergy Mage, π᾿ ΠΝ τ r. ewish ‘Agen- Ὁ ; ota of 1,500 cates that year; repeat of the . Dr. 3 i 
cy promptly rejected any caloula- certificates was avanted, but the land laws; the Mandate to remain; London, to tell Attles: ‘“Broak page gar 8. put to watch 
tlon of immigration certificates J 

sioner. It was announced that 
Jewish Brigade would fight 
under the Jewlsh flag. 

‘Then came shocking news: 0 ews Were not satisfied, and no Jewish or Arab state, but down tho Latrun and Belsen in the Battl Η roa, which , , le of Britain struck - 
“ghetto state.’ Fierce Nazl pog- | November eae te Moyne based on the White Paper. Great struck for open doors to Pales- U.N. trusteeship to ‘be introduc. Dars.” the first victorius biow... 
roma in and around Lodz were young Jen. The Post said: “No ritain asked the Americans to tine. The Post commented: “Too ed. Attlee promptly announc- ‘The Yishuv went on a gener- is taking to the air again. 

“Teportoduary 4, 1940, the Govern ‘anuary 4, a 
ment announced that £P750,000 

ἃ. 
d to share responsi- little, too late.” The Commission ed that Illegal armies had to be al gtrike. The High Commission- Tho resounding νοῖοα of Chat- 5 come in an reason can be given for It, ex bility with her, for Palestine; went to Europe, was horrified by disbanded before the 100,000 per- er flew to London. On July 22, ham and Pitt, of Palmerston and =! 

1,584 cept the reason of lunacy, πὸ Jews, Another Halfa raid was urged to combat profiteers. Jews — Execution of Hitler's De- 6. Americans refused, but re- what it aaw of the Nazi crimes, mits would be issued. The Post 1946, it waa announced that re. Churchill 1s lifted up again... Bri- 
would be allocated to relief and caused little damage. A week On Noverber 10, 1941, Weiz- sign." The story told of the an- 80 ee Py ot δὴ peated Truman's request for and was told by 99 per cent of condemned this “blatant denial of jeages would begin that day. tain is determined... that Jewish 
public works. Ten more Jews later there was another rald on mann reported disappointment πὶ eallse of chaos. 100,000 certificates. the D.P.'s that they wanted only ood ἱπίοπεϊοηβ broadcast as King David blast refugees shall not enter the home 
opencd a $20m, drive for the Aviv on September 9, in which efforts to form a Jewish unit, “extermination commission.” Po. out of terrorism, The, fou an ie aie he ee μὴ ἡ ste Gani as melded by ten in for troops and money to back But, ane same day, the "ΤᾺ Saas put under curfew TRPAL The British Foreign Office 120 poople were killed, 151 in- and Jemanded the nation's right groms were reported from all fee x lilee, The Yishuv downed tools uniforms of the Alrborne Divi- any ἐμ οοεδῖρ lan, ith 1800 Wik, of the King David ‘Hotel, as Liberty ships were loaded with ; 
warned refugees against trying jured. to serve under its own name. parta of Europe; news came of e in protest. On October 27, 1945, sion. refugee ship, wi 7 housing the Secretariat of the deportees. 68 Post’s comment Hl ἢ ithout per- On September 14 the autho- Twenty-five thousand Jews were Treblinka, Belzec, Samsor, ofover Jewish underground 
Peeper μα πη το ᾿ of ritles announced the formation of slaughtered in Odessa. The ques- a million’ Jews murdered in Po- On D ber 29, ela Dobkin 
Jews in Nazi Poland were re- Palestine companies in the Buffs tion of a Jewish division“ was land, The Post demanded the nied that Jewish ouths 

τ τ τες ay ae SHIR ote nlc of out: Fete "hadnt com i ja~ appealed to the Arabs to enlist, Commons; the Secretary of War tries free of the scourge 
ee Pe RENE Seton the Jawish Agency urged Jewish replied that there were “very the prom t removal of ‘all formal occupied countries to serve ΓΗ κα 
Protest demonstrations bachelors between 21 and 28 to serious practical difficulties.” barr’ 

Τὶ abroad, was brought Into Haifa, Government, wa: i s blown up, with was simply to quote a chapter 1 
Golda Meir gave evidence before er tohie aren Pe’ hoot «Δ great lose of 110. The attackers from the Bible — Exodus, 

᾿ the Commission. Birya settlement nounced “barren violence.” ‘The Were declared outlaws by the Jew- On August 15, 1046, the Gov- : 
On November 1, five people pulled down by paratroopers, ΕΒ Government announced that no ish Agency and the Vaad Leumi, ernment renewed contacts with : 

were killed and Palestine Rall- promptly rebuilt the following Coviricates would ‘be issued to 20d, ἐΠΟΥ͂ wero sharply denounced the Agency. Throo days inter, an; 
tank, paralysed by Ἐπὰν ΠΝ Ὲ at- night. Jewish Apancy leaders the Jewlah Agency. by The Post. But the British in explosion forced one of the "Lib- 

Weizmann, Ben-Gurion and 

ers, Ben-Gurion proposed an Underground. The Moyne m 
‘ - ers were sentenced to The Post deplore ac- were questioned closely about the “"rg'y, kidnapped five officersas ἃ White Paper linked the Agen- erty” ships to return to Haifa. 

The Post welcomed the arrival. fins Dorenders of Taian” homie Po lla nrg ey iy lene of Paes Τ δτηθθα oe Phen hag enoane err ae fash, ΠΗ thet prt grey ee | Fagana by te ee eeeeciatyy hostages | on me 18, Srp a a γε Sonne "ἔῃ ht ine "deportees on "the ainking ship, : in Palestine ‘of the Anvacs on edn Haifa mosque, and caused war on Japan eid Germany, The Days of mourning ΕΒ ee cat oh uly. Gort resigned. Fi wattle: ΤΣ Ὁ two a few days later, Curfew © 60 "Hagana” brought the de ener) Pp 
. t 7 8 : At and The Post objected strenuo resigned. Four new settle out of was Imposed, and Kfar Giladi 2,678 “illegals.” Two divisions The Agency was invited to go to : 

Τα nopalae mong ths owe, infantry ait was yy Leg me δι © Palestine ATS. three days of mourning for ‘The Yalta Conference and τὸ ments were established. ee ele eae ntercept- searched for arms and ‘illegals.” started to” search tho 200,000 London for a tripartite con. | 
New land transfer regulations cut plete, and General Neame paid a ΗΝ 4. Buropean Jewry ‘began on No- meeting ‘of the United Nations Sugar rationing began, An ar- ; in 1045, ticle "on ‘Jewish “troces ‘being in Yember 20,1042, ‘The Post warned San Francisco in March, 

Tobruk — which was resisting 
a German siege at the ti 
coincided 

Spezia, in Italy, were Appeal for patience δὲ hy’ Britigh foros thren Jow.’Thiry-gna TZ. members were people of ‘Tal Ayiv tn, what. wag forenge, The settlement of Dort 
εε olsmann appealed for pa- rested. The refugees threaten- firearma and explosives, ‘The of ‘Tel Aviv." It commented: arma anal end gel: The fared: ence, ag Cunningham's appolnt- 27 mass suicide, and 18 Jewish “Wedgewood” brought 1,800 ref- “Anarchy must be fought, but Shend whe codtesnca oe annie 4 Samalaslonss Bina leaders went on 8 sympathy hun- ugees to Palestine. not by methods breeding anarchy ἢ . 

i. 1 ‘uar: ᾿ Ἢ ss In foreshadowed an” ad »" 
; orion, Jorn three-stage solution to the Pa- 

lestine problem, both in its im- 
Mediate and its final aspects, 

that an Anglo- 

Jewish ‘tights to purchase land to tribute to No. 1 Company, 
towns and a small area on the A.M-P.C. (Pioneer Corps). A few To! 
Maritime plain; The Jewish 
Agency a) pealed to 

“those who ΒΗ close their gered The Post, because the Jews 
to the anguished ory of a or. were excluded. The Jewish ἜΣ 
pred neon eo! 4s not fede was reported in acto 
ar ove: mH complicity.” ΟἹ dy. 
December 8, 1942, two caillion On Atpril 19, 1045, 60,000 Jef 
Jews were said to have been in Bergen-Belsen were f va of 
wiped : out already, five millon Allied troops, and the horro ae 

: [ more to be in. peril: the exist the camp publicized, and it 
countrywide Jewish “quiet” dem- the Buffs were to ‘be raised — Is it conceivable. that ‘this. tra- of a Nazi ‘extermination plan was ‘proposed. to send to ΑἹ 
onstrations, which were violent- gedy should continue without any giers. The Post was naturally 

days later two companies of the 
Buifg were sald to be complete. 

Court. 7 Post Jews to camps 
3 Ἷ 1 4 1d : 

foemn diated, aa ν “pend November began with reports 

ima — 

| 

\ 

i 

| lation of entire communities 
were tried in Acre, U.S, Jews Halfa, followed by one on Tel and frustration in the ‘Agency's and of the establishment of an 2en-Gurion called for the rooting 

tee δι ce AH 
τ το, Three bridges were attacked in 

Haifa, and a ods train was 
attacked. An officer was killed 
in Tel Aviv. Tie Post came 

. k tou ie of 200,000 Jewiah prisoners in the th ἐξ μας ΙΝ aan ἐδ owt to Lodz ghetto, Two'more units of 42 odltorlal, “Floating death — 
: Αἰμουΐδβη Οἱ a out in favour of partition; say- . confirmed. ὃ an Commission οὗ En in 4 ἧς uthorities, effort ‘being made to save these Weizmann frien n- amazed that they were not ity would be sent to Pales- ing, “half a loaf js ‘better than 

ee ne, Wink through- δ : martyred men 2nd: women from igm in the Gon δὸς οἱ gt ‘brought to their own people. Ai one There would be a new im- = bread is ᾧ hitter Fim +P 
. out Jewish ‘Palestine was sua- 4, certain death?” Some children asylum to be provides the world reacted with fury δὴ migration quota — subject to ut somehow the Mandate ad 

pended as a protest, and Purim of tha Ges ng were allowed off, but the ship Jows in Palestine, Rabbi ἯΙ shock to discoveries of what oO Arab congent. He “staked his rep- to be broug! an end, 
celebrations were cancelled. Mora with. the ‘rest of the Poe eine appealed to England. An Allied pened in the camps, Zhe Utation” on settling the prob- Haifa Wast railway station was “gavera measures. against illegal ed “Permanent Solution Needed” (vas sent back to Turkey. ‘The statement confirmed the annihita- : The Post'rejected the policy ἢ blown up. “An “illegal” im- immigration .were proclaimed. said that ‘Between the North ; notorious gang leader” ‘of the- ‘ , wald and the other torture ‘Allied OUut-of hand, as leaving the coun- y migrant wag killed and others in- 
Welzmann ‘ announced that the Sea and the Vistula some fiye age Gang, Abraham Stern, was as- were not discovered by the viv By in a state of chaos, and δ jured resisting capture by the Jews would ‘nevertheless remain million Jaws have ‘become ont- shot dead. There was a rise in : troops who Wberated the SIF. Fesident Truman repeated once ἢ British, Jewlsh leaders saw Be- 
loyal to the’ Allies: 1,709 Jews Jaws... -no.oné oan aay how many immigration ‘certificates. to 3,500. of 1 i Wa: ing inmates. Their existence More his request for 100,000 car- vin, Attlee rejected another note 
and 882 Araba wore reported to will survive.”. Later in the month. The “Struma” sank. .in-Tetanbul, no secrat.” : ish . Uficates, / : from Truman, derlding it as ill- 

chiisted in the ‘British cama news of massacres of Jews With 700. dead; there were.atorms Post On ‘May 1, 1945, the seni “+ Blass protests followed, in which timed and a plece of internal jarces.. a in Rumanin. In February, recrult: Of Dratest in the ‘Wishuy,” degpite - Brigade was reported to BS Oho “Bete, Were killed and Τὸ injured. itamanta wae poo e inne Ἷ | ing open ‘ain . for a Ce " τα -ἰ 1940, Sharett revealed ing opened again Ι Ὁ od Ravine, sae clean redect- Negev over night. They were hail- 
ed by The Post as the answers 

R to those trying to hold back the 
homeless Jews of Europe, 

i ἱ Ἢ ὁ ᾿ P ve: up its dead. 
ight anywhere, sald in March to have been sent to _ So. fan: ἜΝΘ pp ithe firat 

ΤΕΣ aa bean Lee on Tie ave the “Lublin reservation.". From, Hitler’s ‘final’ oll fa or Hou of a covenant. Fourteen po- 
sinking two yous earlier © M Ho La 

‘of the War and. repeated in De- n ship with 138 Palestine ‘Were -injured when two 

i. " ‘ ; ; lian refit 

| εν the Jewish Agency pian for a Army anits. Dutch: Jews were culpating the Governm Of th dng the taller 

i | 
Oasteuard ke a 

ποτ ΤΟΙ = ee - Ναας ΩΣ στὰ ἘΠῚ πὸ τ ae i "again offered to recrult δ oe - problent firat oe aa ah. was y 8. ratroopers killed eight Jews “—.  , - “rain derailed by 1.2.1), explosion at Relt Safafa. (Continued om page £6) tantial: Jewish force. in. .Palea- ἘΒ dns 86 8, "OF. 5 4 ered: “the. fre daylight op; : : a Train derail Zl : 
tine andthe Diaspora, and plac-. the; the AS | “Tha: δ d The ht operations in searches _. 
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‘law Jn half 

. Jowlsh 
: WAS rey 

- started to 
: problem, and decided to send an 

., Manan Inquiry commission to in- 
' Yeatleata the facta, This 

+ 4947, Jewish A 
τ tives gave evidence before the 
ας Commission. 1.Z,L.: kidnapped two Half 

_ Bent 

For days the country buzzed. 

(Continued from page 25) 

up. 1,270 refugees were deported, 
1 Jewish leaders ἐπ Latrun 
were released after four months 
detention. The Post said: "The 
events of the past year... no long- 
er leave room for doubt that a 
solution of the Jewish problem 
{s impossible without Jewish in- 
dependence.” 

During December, more refu- 
fees were deported, On Decem- 
er 29, the terrorists captured 

and flopged an officer and three 
N.C.O.'s, Three days later, Dov 
Grunar was sentenced to death, 
The terrorists struck in several 
towna: in Haifa alone, four wero 
Killed, and 100 injured, The 
Vaod Leumi swore the Yishuv 
would defend itself against terror, 
A British judge, an ex-mayor of 
Jerusalem and a Palestine οἷν]: 
Ilan were kidnapped and held as 
hostages, ‘but wore  roleased 
when Dov Gruner appealed to the 
Privy Council. 

Tho British gave an ultima- 
tum ta the Agency — they could 
have soven days to put down 
Late ti Hee thought this 
was not he. Ἧ vin proposed 
that Palestine should be divided 
into cantons, under the Manda- 
tory government, independence to 
ba postponed for five years, ac- 
cording to a scheme worked out 
by Herbert Morrison, with 
ny area left for the Jews; both 

Jews and Arabs rejected it. The 
Post was not at all impressed 
by such on offer after seven 
years of the White Paper. 

3 alternatives 
Bevin announced he would re- 

ΙΝ. The Agency offered three 
alternatives: 

uate area; the Mandate to con- 
tinue, but true to the letter and 
the apirit of the document. Da J 
vid Courtney reminded his read- 
era that Bevin had staked his 
reputation on solving the prob- 
lem; he had falled. 

Ten outr 
ple were killed and 80 wounded 
jed to the imposition of martial 

the country. The 
Post deplored acts which taint- 
.ed the purity and justice of the 

cause. Gruner’s appeal 
jected. 

Tn April, the British fought a 
three-hour battle againat refu- 
eea on the ‘Theodor Herzl," 
hen, on April 17, 1047, came 

news that four LL, members 
had been secretly hanged in Acre © 
prison.. Detainees in Cyprus riot- 
ed. Two men, condemned to be 
hanged, blew themselves up. — 

At Bevin's request, the U.N. 
discuss the Palestine 

wes 
COP. During June and July, 

fergeonts and held them as hos- 
tages, “Exodus 1947,". with 4.600 
refugees aboard, was stopped in 0: ip 

. Haifa by the British: ins battle 
.. Ggainst the ‘refugees, the Brit- 

ish killed three. The ship was 
to sea, 

‘ whth roimours about where the 
. “Exodus” was baing taken by 
tho British. Three LZL. men wera 

* hanged in Acre prison; 1.2.0, an- 

; “was called by Phe 
, and. cruel shock to the Yishuv. 

nounced that it had hanged the 
two' sergeants in retaliation. This 

Post a_bltter 

.Thé sergeants’ ‘bodies were 
” found. Three mayors, among them 
-Oved Ben-Ami of Netanya,. and 

tademned these arbitrary .arreats. 

32 Revisionist leaders, were de- 
tained at Latrun. The Post con- 

“BAGH TWENTY-SIX ΠΟ 

--------.-----.- .-... 

8. in which 20 peo-. 

ney -representa- Pal 

The offices of The Post were 
searched on August 14, without 
a search warrant, from what 
was called “exceas of zeal." No- 
thing came of the search. 
On Auguat 21, 1947, the desti- 

nation of the “Exodus” was re- 
vealed — Germany. This was de- 
scrited by The Post as “the 
height of wickedness... a vindic- 
tive action againat a hopeless 
group of human belngs hy aman 
with whom the Jews have be- 
come a morbid obsession.” Loud 
jazz was played during the Jand- 
ing of the refugees. 

U.N. report 
On September 1, the UNSCOP 

Commission’s majorit recom- 
mended the creation of an Arab 
state, a Jewish state, an intor- 
national elty of Jerusalem, bound 
in an_ economic union, with in- 
dependence ta come in two years, 
immigration to ho set in the 
meanwhile at 6,260 o month, Bri- 
tain announced at onec that she 
was rajecting the plan, and would 
withdraw from tho Mandate, Oc- 
tober and November wore spent 
in foverish lobbying and negotia- 
tlons by the Jewish authorities, 
while the Britigh and the ‘dis- 
aldents" continued to shoot at 
each other. 

Gn November 29, 1047, parti- 
tlon was approved by the U.N. 
by 33 votes to 18. 

December 1, 1847, cdérried re- 
ports of the Yishuv celebrating 
the decision. David Courtney 
wrote in a well-known Column 
One: 

“God's victory: and let It also 
be the blessing of men; and a 
new volce among the peoples 
saylng clearly, Shalom: That good 
word of common men and women 
epaken out of brid ea Lf 

iny, in the urgings of a jo 
spirit, I am no Jew. What need 
is there that a man shall he a 
Jew to give thanks because the 
‘ew is ‘become a free man?” 
By January 6, 1948, The Post 

that 600 reported Jews and 
Arabs had been killed in five 
‘weeks of fighting, It eased 
‘concern about Jews in the Old 

the disaidents, 
British were 

two-l 
Araba jn the Jorusalem_ hills. 
Thirteen peoplo were killed when 
a wing of the Jewish Agency was 
blown up. As fire and bloodshed 
spread, Truman su 
Security Councell 

ed such an idea. The Post com- 
pared the proposal to previous in- 
ternational hetrayals. 

A rescue convoy to the Etzion 
bloc fought a 40-hour battle 
against 4,000 Arabs in the hills, 
all 35 were killed. The British, 
in what The Post called a ‘“con- 
aptracy of silence," allowed foreign 
Arabs to infiltrate, but the Hagana 
again defeated Syrian invaders. 
Amories suggested ἃ ten-point 
programme to the Securit 
cil, but it fell away 
Arabs refused to sit with Jews 
at truco talks, The U.N. and the 
High Commissioner called for a 
coasc-fire. 

On April 9, The Post announc- 
ed that Arab armies bad _ heel 
outfought on the entire front, and 
two days later the Hagana occu- 
pied four Arab villages in stra- 
tagle positions, On the same day, 
LZ,.L. — Stern gang units too 
Deir Yassin, where many elvilians 
were killed. 

The Post commented on “A 
Twofold Crime”: “Nothing can 
condone the action of the Jew- 
ish dissident organizations in 
entering the Arab village of Deir 
Yassin and killing many of the 
inhabitants, men, women and 
children. No explanation, no ex- 
cuse can wipe out the stain, No 
good reason can ‘be fives for the 
action even as a military opera- 
tion... The truth of the matter 
is that the properly established 
forces of the Yishuv have been 
too successful for the dissident 
groups, who thus felt ‘bound to 
achieve a coup.” 

Provisional council 

City ent off without food, and tlo 
subject to incessant fire from 
snipers. A few days later, Syrian 
raidera were routed on the north- 
ern border, but The Post won- 
dered whether it was not still 
Britain’s responsibility to guard 
the frontiers, On January 13, the 
Jewlsh Agency asked for a ὮΝ. 
foree to enforce partition. On 
January 16, it was announced 
that Great Britain was golng on 
arming the Arab states, 
The Hagana was reported to 

have won the firat battle to ‘have 
‘kept the roads open, although at 
high cost in casualties, On Feb- 
ruary 1, , the offices of 
Tho Jeruaalem Post were blown 
up. Sixteen ay later, tha Ha- 
gana, dofeated 300 Arab attack- 
ers, killing 54, The Post protested 
agalnat the action of the British 
in allowing the Arab Legion into 
Paleatine “— the Loglonnaires 
iilled two men anda girl In 

‘a. ἢ 

Ben Yehuda tragedy - 
On February 22, 1048, Great 

Britain expelled Palestine from 
the sterling area, On the follow-_ 
ing day two houses inRehoy Ben 
Yehuda were . blown: u δ 
reat logs of 1178. Altle 

that there would be a4 atriot in- 
quiry Into the outrage: The Pt 
criticized the seourt ‘orces for 
not examining eve 

one's bona fides; it‘ was not 
enough that the driver spoke Eng? 
lish. By the. end of the month, 
Britain accepted ἃ U.N. Palestine - 

its,” . sutcessor: - " Commission as 
government, ; s 

Mines under. a ‘train’ killed 28 
soldiers on February..28,, 7 
Post ‘condemned this 88. a’ meun-. 

ip, . with | 
romigsed 

‘ost the Jaws to a) 

[ strange . 
vehicle, and not testing every- 4 

ambushed ‘by the Arabs : 
Jarrah, with the loss of 77 lives, 

mee 

kindergartens, 

swimming pool, clinic. 

And.... nice neighbours ! 

PRICES INCLUDE ROADS, PAVEMENTS, 
SEWERAGE NETWORK, ETO. 
Forther details from 
Rassco, Beersheba, Belt Rassco. Tel. 2145. 

Vou con rely on RASSCO 

SEE FOR 
YOURSELF... 

VILLAS .“OMER’ 
THE BEAUTIFUL RUSTIC QUARTER 

oBEER-SHEBA 
4 AND 5-ROOM VILLAS 

Modern design and construction 

In the neighbourhood: shopping centre, school, 

country club, sports fields, 

The Post editorlal blamed tha 
calamity on the British, who not 
only failed to help, but prevent- 
ed the Hagana from coming to 
the rescue. ; 

On April 18, the Arab army 
of the Yarmuk retreated, and the 
Jews were reported in the as- 
cendant in all the battles for the 
roads. A 17-mile convoy with 
food. reached Jerusalem, Arabs 
fled from. Tiberias. The Pr 
commented: “Tiberias provides 4 
sad Object lesson for the Arabs... 
because ‘they were forced to flea 
by the Arab command... The Jews 
have no wish to see their Arab 
fellow-citizens displaced.” 

‘On April 22, 1948, Haifa fell: 
to. the gana after a 80-hour 

a : 
mand explained that they - had 
not wanted a fight, it had ‘been 
forced on them ‘by the Arabs, © 

On May 1, 1048, gonthern Je- 
rusalom was captured ‘by the! 
Jews. A week later’, the British per- 
suaded the “Arab. δοίην, ΠΝ : 

6 ἰὸ κα cease-fire] 
in Jerusajem, Fhe Post hoped 
thilatoaly that this would-lead bp 

‘general’ truce, but warned |. 

: (Phe -Brif jth ᾿ 
state was ‘proclaimed, 

~ LUXURIOUS 
‘APARTMENTS 

| JERUSALEM 
* NAVE GRANOT 
SS 

4 and ὅ large rooms, unmatched standard of 
building, many modern improvements. The 

Ἂν pinnacle of perfection, 

'* "SAN SIMON 

P 
8 rooms, first class design and execution. τ ως : 

‘* ον Additional details from ; 
Rassco Jerusalem, 8 Rebov Shamma. Tet. 224421 
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vemen| rage network, ete. 

The World Zionist Organization and The Jewish Agency for Israel 

, | salute 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

on the seit of its 40th anniversary 

and congratulate the 

Editor — 

and the Ediwrial and Administrative staff 

on their success 

in producing an outstanding Jewish and Israeli newspaper of quality 

devoted to the presentation of news 

and dedicated to the cause of the Unity of the Jewish People and the State of Ioruel 

, 
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If you eau’t come to town, 

: please telephone 4 6 9 7 THE PALESTINE i 

POST 

STATE OF ISRAEL 1S BOR 
Tho first independent Jewish State in 19 centuries | same time, President Truman announced that the United | iafor but without faking any action on the Partition 

was bom in Tel Aviv as the British Mandate over Palestine | States would accord recognition fo the new State. A few | Resolution of November 29. 
came fo an end at midnight on Friday, and it was immed. | hours later, Palestine was invaded by Mostem armies from Yesterday the baiile for the Jeruszalem-Tel Aviv road 
iafely subjected to the fest of fire. As “Medinat Yisrael" | the south, east and north, and Tel Aviv was raided from | wae still under way, and two Arab villages were taken. In 
(State of Israel) was proclaimed, the batile for Jerusalem | the air, On Friday the United Nations Special Assembly | the north, Acro lown was captured, and the Jewish Anny 
raged, with most of the city falling to the Jews. Af the | adjourned after adopting a resolution to appoint a med- | consolidated its positions in Western Galilee. 

Most Crowded Hours in | JEWS TAKE OVER| Egyptian Alr Force Spitfires (U.S. RECOGNIZES) Proclamation by Head 
Palestine’s History _| SECURITY ZONES! Bomb Tel Aviv; One Shot Down | JEWISH STATE OF Government 

Batween Thuratay nighb and this morning Palostine} ‘The Rattle for Jerusal Kol Jurucl, tho ‘Tel Avivy A try-widn — Mackout | WASHINGTO The creation of "Medimmt Visrmel”, the Sinte of larac! παὶ roagh wint by all tundards must bo umong the wild tegan when ine Bras broadcasting’ auton, roared wa, ore by ‘Ale nal Fee POEL LG TON, Seturdiy.| a procisimed ἐν milmight oa Febhay: hy Mine Beil Bes 
4 ee row on al cl tt cautiny wartera Ib ᾿ ἀδῃ 

μα πε ταν Tewah populuon there was the anguish aver| "a6. continued "all day |eoon that Τα ἀνίν had teen] Avis ον nation of the British Mandate on | Gurion, umtil then Cimirman of the Jewish Agenay Exped 
thy fate οἵ the few hundred Wamanah men and women in| STaay end yesterday, | The [bombed threo lmes,in the pre-| Str. David lew curio, the Friday the A shealibcaraperrt eee oe 

SHE PALESTINE 

Lighting, Hrallng, Covldlng, Ttefrigoration 

CARL MARX 
8 PRINCESS MARY AVF. JERUBALESt 

TUE BUBSCEIPTION DEPAILLMENT 
Ims returried to The Makatine Pout 

nffices, Masxolel Atreet, 
Jerusalem, Tel. 4338. 

JERUSALEM FRICE: 26 MULH 
BUNDAY, MAY 14, 1918 VOL. XXII. No, πᾷ 

νου ett nome Plen and lelane nemntan net 7) eh convene ene Govermaasnt. 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS AND MEDALS CORPORATION - 
"WORLD-WIDE SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE @ DELIVERY TO THE SUBSCRIBER'S HOME ADDRESS Φ 

. COMMEMORATIVE COINS.IN: SILVER AND GOLD ® STATE MEDALS. 
COLLECTING ISRAEL NUMISMATICS IS:NOT MERELY A PLEASURE, NOT JUST ANOTHER HOBBY, 

BUT A HIGHLY REWARDING INVESTMENT. “᾿ 
. 1iKeren Hayesod Street, Jerusalem es 

Two Egyptian raiders over Tel 

following da: 

raged for the Old City, which was 

ed Acre; 
ed. The 

halfway “between Migdal (now 

‘[SERE are days in the human record on which 
the night never falls, They shine forever; and 

In their rays the human race Is able to pick its 
way forward. The constancy of the Jewish people 
has brought the fecund day into being, until the 
bridge their suffering ‘between which spans 
two thousand years, has ‘become a _ luminous 
rainbow. The hurt that remains is of another 
order. It 18 of the common lot of free men, and 
must continue until each peo 165 pride in its own 
right gives way to pride in the right of all, This 

ing day will light up the road to that end, 
in which the door will be loose on the latch, 
and the coming and going of the people will be 
without let. The Jewish nation has iteelf, 
and ‘by the act has prised a guilt from the con- 
science of the world. It is a deed in which, at 
length, the ‘bitter faggots which stoke fires of 
racial hatred may ‘be turned into the green sap- 
Ings of comradeship. In that uplift! measure, 
the rebirth of a free, independent and righteous 
Israel, will be of comfort to all men, and of 
universal fruition. : 
The deeper consequences must bide their tim 

against present and urgent benefits. Men, women 

Aviv were shot down on the 
. Four more coun- 

recognized Israel. A battle 

mately to fall after a prolonged 
tance, despite the. Palmab 

storming %ion Gate. 
On Mey 18, the Israelis captur- 

; Weatern Galilee was clear- 
tians invaded Israel 

and reached a point 

elon) and Yavneh: another 

WAR OF 

SURVIVAL 

‘A nation that has freed itself? was 

the title of the editorial on May 16. 

Here are some excerpts. 

and children are passing, in these hours, through 
the gates. You can hear them singing. You can 
see the shine in thelr eyes. You can feel the 
straining spirit that would burat from 
bodies to be quicker in the Jand. The gates are 
opened in rus, Italy, in Germany, Bulgaria: 
the walls of the ghettoes and the 5. of the 
concentration camps are down. ‘The le stride 
over them and along the road that will take them 
home, set them upon their own soil, under their 
own spn, le thelr own temples, among their 
own kin, Never before has any people known so 
bitterly the years of detention or 80 foyously the 
moment of release, It is in 8 man's soul and 
‘behind his smarting eyes that the miracle is felt. 
A miracle it is: not only that a people has come 
to free Statehood; but that the Jewish people has 
come to it, whose moral, social and often physical 

serfdom, has been a burden on the alvilized 
conscience. 

It is right — it must bo right — to say that 
the free Jew is a promise of freedom for the Arab. 
In that wil tie a righteousness of the new State 
of Israel. 

Men and women have done well and can turn 
to cach other with a blessing. They have set their 
bodies as a shield harder than steel and their 
faith has been a striking force sharper than a 
wedge of tanks. They have been few and wonder- 
fully’ brave. They are still few and they must still 
be brave; and the mother’s son must a) off at 
dark and the mother wait at the dawn. It is the 
heroism of a cause and of men who ‘ive it in their 
hands as well as in thelr hearts. They, and a 
adaretip who, in this crisis, has been wholly of 
them and in their tenacious temper, have brought 
into being tha State of Israsl, which has heen 
won on the soil of Iarael and nowhere else. There 
is cause to thank these men and women and their 
leadership and to bear thelr deeds In honour for 
the rest of eternity. Theirs is the day upon which 
no night falls. 

Early on the morning of May 15, 1948, immed- 

jately after the proclamation of the State, 

Egyptian Spitfires bombed the power station and 

airport of Tel Aviv. Thus the Arabs once again 

rejected an offer of peace. 

| began, At the ‘United ations, 
: Security Council demanded a four- 

‘ an arm embargo to al 

Column struck east from Migdal 
t Faluja to Beit Govrin, tovcut 
country in half. The Negev 

, Settlements had to be mapped ‘by 
arditt, The long siege of Negba 

cease-fire, and appointed 
Geant Folke Bernadotte i Me- 

tor, Both parties eventually 
᾿ dining to a four-week coage-fi 8 

which there was supposed 
Θ 

e welcome to- 

ted " Cease-fire 
; Pc cease-fire began on June 11, 

. Gays before, The Post had 
{itied‘s sad story about. the wip- 

h holy places 

an-June 14 --- en 
se dail ‘record ‘ig of one success ; 

other: dda, Ramle, gies 5 

τ ΟΝ " το ἕ “Treason,” said: “the worst enemy ̓  

poor — dori ANNIVERSARY SUPPLEMENT. — 

ne: — described: 

off the oil supply to Haifa through 
the pipeline. A U.N. token force 
left for Israel. . 

Then came the effort of the 
8 1.Z.L. to bring arms to Israel on 

the “Altalena,” despite the embar- 
go clause In the cease-fire, and 
the attack on the ship by the 

Hagana. The Post commented ina 
leader, headed “Treason”: 

“No \word can be too strong io 
condemnation of the dangerously 
foolish attempt:of the I. . 
bring a shipload of arms during 

to give a brea ‘the period of “the truce accepts 
a οἶδε ἐς pechthing space for peace by-the Government of Tarael... 

On June 28, 1948, the Hagana 
became the Israel ‘Army. Berna-. 

dotte meget! that the Jews 

ST tte pack ar, alflee, and that. 
rusalem should be placed under’ 

τ Arab rule, with Mount Scopus 

But 
14 in Tel Aviv. 

"τς ἀπε TOROSALEM 

art of the Ne-. 

Israel re-opened the Haifa Re- 
finerles. But an attempt to recover 

‘the Old Clty of Jerusalem failed, 
as Israeli forces drew back to com- 
ply with a new Security Council 
cease-fire order which came into 
effect July 18, 
On July 26, Ben-Gurion an- 

nounced that the New City of Je- 
rusalem was Israel-occupled ter- 
ritory. A week later, The Post 
proudly proclaimed that 16 new 
settlements had heen established 
in six weeks. Ε 
The Russian and American am- 

‘basaadors arrived. On pee 12: 
on -the Arabs blew up the 

ater a barrage rocked Jerusalem. 
Nevertheless, Bernadotte threaten- 

ating the cease-fire. Israel Intro- 
duced her own currency end doub- 
Jed the income tax: the Supreme 

. Court was sworn in. U.N. observers 
were murdered and robbed by 
‘Saudi Arabian irregulars. 

Bernadotte slain, 

On September 37, Count Ber- 
- nadotte wag assassinated in Je-~ 

i: ‘next few days, the: During, the nex! te an. rusalem. The ‘Israel Ar took 
awift action to round up the dis- 
‘sidents.. --'° a eer eee? 
ΜΔ ΣΝ Post leader, again entitled 

umping station, and a few days: 

ed to report that Israel was viol- th 

ε 600 square miles of Galil 

of the Jews could not have devis- 
ed anything more devilish than 
this act of a tiny minority.” 

On September 22, the front page 
story was that 1.2.1. had ‘been 
disbanded in Jerusalem, and its 
members had begun to report for 
duty in the Army. On the follow- 
ing day, Arab Legion traopa mur- 
dered four members of a U.N. con- 
voy at Latrun. 

Weizmann returned to Israel, 
and was welcomed with roverence 
by The Post. Then fighting broke 
out again on the southern front, ( 
where the Egyptians still held the. 
‘weat-east line. Taraelis the 
north-south, the two Hines criss- 
crossing near Negba. Israel: broke 

δ 

λεμᾶιτῷ end Beershcha, offered 
egypt separate peace talks. Fight- 

ing flared up against Kaukji on the 
northern front, arid Iraqis attack- 
ed on the central front. The Army 
succeeded everywhere. Groat Brit- 
ain proposed the imposition οὔ. 
U.N. sanctions against Israel. By 
November 1, The Post reported 
that there was a general cease- 
fire: taking stock, it noted that 

lee were 
elaar of the enemy. τὴν ὡς 

"Phe U.N. ordered Israel to with- 
draw from the Negev, and - ap- 

tian ine. tcok Isdud - 

ointed a Sanctions Committee: 
7. Ralph Bunche, replacing Ber- 

nadotte, outlined a new plan, with 
an armistice ta replace the cease- 
fire. During November, the Amer- 
icans came out In support of Is- 
racl's claim to the Negev, and 
backed Israel's admission to the 
United Nations. Moshe Dayan and 
Jordan's Abdalla E-Tal Initialled 
a truce agreement for Jerusalem 
on Deceraber 1. 

- Seeurity Council 
On December 11, tha Security 

Council adopted a British resolu- 
tion under which a Conelliation - 
Commission formed ‘by France, the - 
United States and rkey was 
created. It never really functioned. 

Heavy fightin aroynd Nirim - 
was reported on December 24; the 
same issue of the paper aleo an- 
hounced that the pruta would -re- 
place the mil as Israeli colnage, 
and that Dr, Leo Kohn was draw- 
ing up a draft conatitution for 
Israel. The Knesset later decided 
againat a written constitution, 

hrough ate December and ὁ 
early Janu the Israel Army 
defeatad the Egyptians in heavy 
fighting, and soon was poised on 
the Sinai frontier. The Security: 
Counell ordered a cease-fire on 

: {Continued on page $0) 
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War of survival 
(Continued from page 29) 

December 289, which Israel only 
accepted on January 6. 

On January 0, 1919, The Post 
announced on page one that five 
British planes had been shot down 
over Igrae] oy the cease-fire went 
into effect; two of the pilots wore 
captured. fhe Post shook its head 
sadly in an editorial entitled “RAF 
for Hire" 

Tsract complained to the United 
Nations about Britain's mishehav- 
four, while the U.N. Mediator 
begged the Arabs to go to Rhodes 
for peace talks, They agreed. 

During January, the detainees 
from Cyprus were at last allowed 
tu leave, The Post called for aus- 
terity, and Israelis went to the 
polls, Mapai getting 38 per cent, 
Muapam 15 per cent, and Herut 11 
per cent of the vote. Hight wumen 
were elected, Ben-Gurion said thit 
Mapal’s aim was ἃ socialist state. 

The Constituent Assembly met 
in Jerusalern, from where Welz- 
mann extended a hand of pence Lo 
the Arnhs. Weizmann was elected 
President, with 83 votes agalnat 
Klausner's 15. 

On February 25, The Post re- 
ported the signing of an armistice 
with Egypt, and commented on a 
“New Phase": 

“Though formally a military do- 
eument only, the Armlatice Agree- | c 
ment has wide Implications. By its 
acceptance, Egypt has separated 
itself from the other Arab coun- 
tries, and has recognized the State 
of Israel.” 

Lebanon signed an armistice 
treaty on March 23, and Jordan on 
April 3. Israel guaranteed to pro- 
tect Moslem and Christian Holy 
Places, Palestine Conciliation Com- 
mission talks began in Lausanne, 
and ended ‘in due course. Israel's 
entry into the United Natlons was 
approved on May 9, The Post 
commenting proudly: 

“The prayers of 2,000 years, 70 
years’ work sitice the first sottle- 
ments were founded In this country, 
the vision unfolded 50 years ago 
by HBeral, the patient striving of 
resident Weizmann and his gen- 

eration, and the battles for free- 
dom of the past year have found 
their consummation.” 

(The lines to) Tel Aviv hid 
to be given up even before the 
attuck on Jaffa, but up to now it 

wus still possible to link up with 
Halfa; and when the inilitary line 
was avallable there, we got a few 
fcraps by this circuitous route. 
The most outstanding storics of 
this period — the Proclamation of 
Independence by the Zionist Coun- 
cil, for onc — came in that way — 
tattercd, mutilated, and scrappy. 

The Haifa staff's worst moment 
came when it could not give us 
the story the night Hagana 
captured the city. Of the emotions 
animating the newsroom that 
night, a personal one kept obtrud- 
ing itaclf; that Monty Jacobs 
(then in charge of the Haifa 
office) would shoot himself if ho 
failed to get the story across to 
the paper. Happily he didn’t shuot 
himself, and contrived to give ἃ 
ver ἘᾺΝ account the following 
night. 

Throughout this time, the work- 
ing staff of The Palestine Past 
grew steadily smaller as more and 
more men volunteered or were 
ealled up for army service, cx- 
emptions boing requested only for 
the most essential personnel. 

Emergency power 
When Abdullah's ng began 

thoir systematic sholling of the 
New ity, arrangements were 
made for an emergoncy electric 
supply to essential users — in- 
luding newspapers —- in the event 

of a breakdown. Before long 
“breakdown” became the common 
state even of this emergency line, 
while for the meral user πὸ 
current was available for many 
weeks. Thanks to the heroism of 
the crews who, regardless of 
danger, repaired the damage 
eaused by falling mortars and 
shells, the sto page of current for 
any length of time was compara- 
tively rare. While the newsroom 
staff was able to continue work 
without electricity, by the light of 
eandles stuck on’ thefr typewriters 
-- at such times the newsroom 
resembled a smuggier's dive, ra- 
ther than the heart of a news- 
paper — the failure of power 
caused the lead in the Linotype 
machines to cool or stopped the 
press in the middle of printing. 
n addition, the news agencley, 
‘obtaining their news from their 
London and New York offices by 
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Its staff cut by call-ups, its plant the target of 

enemy gunners, its contacts with the outside 

world cut off in besieged Jerusalem — some: 

how, during those frantic first months of the 

War of Independence, The Post managed to 

publish every day. Here is the story of how 

it was done. This report was written by the 

Editor on May 12, 1948. 

radio, elther by Morse or wireloss the above look somewhat fri- 
toleprinters (Hallsehreibers), were volous... Now there is the menace 
forced to stop and important news of death from shells, and the 
items from abroad were missed. city sar asad as 7 city ane 

T itor's repor tinues: when ‘besieged and fighting... 
De ioaeaty ee tae tan With electric power dwindlis 

been dealt by the cutting off of ire, rapidly... we are favoure 
electric power for five hours a "ἢ we get any after 8 p.m.; when 
day, two being the decisive hours this falls, we must be satisfied 
of 6.15 to 815 in the avening. with two pages. On the night of 
Thia means no transmissions and May 15, power failed us complete- 
no transcribing, and the risk of ly, aud we produced the Daper 
missing some Nt aportant stories... in four stencilled sheets. Two 
The shutting off of power is crip- Nights before that, we had start- 

ling in another way: It stops the 8 stencilling, when we were 
inotypes and coois them for some Presented with power round 
oft 8 most easential hours gt about 1 a.m...! 
setting. also catches us the μ ie No radio news other way! printing time, wien, 
unless we go to press earlier than 
we used tewher setting was con- ΤΣ im nan a Ri teerd ioe 
tinuous, we are in danger of hav- S#lem has ‘been without radio Ing the printing interrupted at 6 πϑ 8, and the ute pfePendence 

on us is attested he public's 
a.m., with the edition not quite Piatitude that we are alive to run off. ᾿ tell what tale there was. 

Two weeks later, when the The ‘beat that could be pro- 
shelling had begun in earnest,the duced on a number of nights 
Editor wrote: was a two-page paper or four 
The war for Jerusalem has made 
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steneilled sheets, but in 80me 
form or another The Palestiye 
Post appeared daily, although on 
one oceasion, when the circuit 
failed too late for a stencilled 
edition to ‘be prepared, and the 
shelling was too heavy for re. 
pairs to be effected, ‘a limited 
edition was not printed untij 
almost midday. 

The area around the buildin 
housing the newspaper appeared 
at times to be a special target 
for the enemy gunners, and two 
people were killed immediately 
outside the office and many in. 
jured in the vicinity, But in 
spite of this the staff, like all 
the other citizens of Jerusalem 
appeared daily at their work and 
carried on as normally as possi. 
ble. Several members of the staff 
took to wearing steel helmets, 
especially when it was learned 
that the Egyptions were using 
air-bursting shrapnel. 

Stops and shelling 
At times work stopped mo- 

mentarlly while the staff took 
shelter — sometimes under the 
nearest table; sometimes 
on the floor In the ‘bullding’s 
central corridor and on one or 
two occasions in the ‘hasement 
— while shells burst on the 
walls and roof, the splinters pock- 
marking the walls and ceiling of 
the newsroom and cutting ΓΗ 
gashes through the files the 
library. The windows in the edl- 
torial offices were later blocked 
uP with bales of the newspapors 
which could not be sent out of 
Jerusalem and this wall of paper 
ove @ sense of security, pre 
ὕμιν more ‘psychological 

cal. hys: 
ὸ Throughout most of this time 
contact was maintained between 
the editorial office of The Pales- 
tine Post and ita branch in Tel 
Aviv by radio transmitters [π΄ 
stalled and opecated in conjune- 
tion with the Hebrew daily “Ha’- 
aretz,” ‘but even this link was 

dependent on the supply of 

oe Nn ty, however, could ne culty, ᾽ 
not Led oressonss: er 
the entire siege 
gible to dispatch The Palestine 
Pot a of Jena Pg a 
special tempora: 
Troduced by the staff in Tel Aviy 
_ the opening of the Burma 

oad. 

-. ea = Σ μ3 he 

-| This adveriisement appeared 15 ‘oss ἢ 
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The morning after The Palestine 
Post explosion. Paper’s building, 

at right, bore brunt of the 
blast. The building, with 

floor tiles marred by the 
flames of the resulting fire, was 

The Post's main office until 1971. 
Buildings across the street 

also were severely damaged. 
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: Just as Jerusalem Is unique among citles, every week to the four 
᾽' 

: THE JERUSALEM cesta cormere.cf ire earn PAPER’ S 

* POST 
is in a class by Itself. Established 

forty years ago, it Is the only English 

language dally In Israel. 

It is read by Israel’s professional men 

and women, businessmen, scientists, 
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PRESS 
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AYVSUYSAINNY “Or LSOd INAIVSNYSr 
AYUVSYURZAINNY Bor 1SOd WATVSNYST, 

scholars and others whose status on-the-spot coverage by men and women 

ἢ : where the news [8 happening...in-depth 

! influences the life and development of reporting on events shaping the history of the 

i Middle East, asit appeared during the six B MBE 

' the country.. preceding days in the Jerusalem Post. ...it's all 

I yours when you subscribe to THE JERUSALEM 

| osT 

The wide circulation of It's alrmaifad to you from Jerusalem 
The Jerus alem Pos t : every Tuesday..arrives at your home 

before the week's out... [HE Palestine Post which ap- 

AYVSHSAINNY “OP LSOd WAlyYSnuar 
AUYSUSAINNG πον LSOd INS TIVSNYSsr 

from thelr homes. That is the men, we will retaliate indisari- 
3 It's an Indispensable tao! for peared on February 2, 1948 modern histor ina ᾿ ; ᾿ Ὑ of Palestine. It minatel: agalnsL the Jewish 

makes it a valuable advertising medium : understanding Israel... The ented io a smaller size than the teeent ilstory “of the population of Jerusalem ἦπ the ! ie διε], on a borrowed press— Qn February 1, 1948, at 10.45 p.m. The Palestine Mandate. It will be sald In Lon- proportion of three to one. You, 

| ον ΤῊΝ κ᾿ en TS Mattie Geet ἔξ A οἱ wdemen e earth’ sm a Inder! jt | ἢ at it o'clock. ere ‘before Post and two adjacent buildings were devastated United Ne one, “To say just that caus, are also tho frat to clamoue 
: accusingly, is e in rea- for clemency whereas you 

oe, The tlast came with a ἅμ! UY 81 explosion, followed by a fire. Three people ponsible τ the evil that is done. be the first to demand the ἘΚ. 
nee, red fi that reached the level tity: . The bomb I ecution of Dov Groner as 8. deter- 

ofthe {upper stories ot the td were killed and a further 37 wounded, 17 of them a en aca nthe oe rent to future tervorist activity. 
5 ing glass spinning 6 messengers of the world; and your fau to prin 8 you 

across the rooms, shaking workers seriously. A curtailed edition of THE POST shut off, ane telephone is shut Will perhaps be the firat to suffer 
and i as hem Shout nit off, iene a War throw 4 τ feaen, 800" ἰαῖο th the ‘Tor ct n, ‘urniture, capitals. It row | q ᾿ 8 on ᾿ 
On some flora the lights went out appeared the next mon ig, only ἃ few hours late. still sharper Tellet and sound bite as well as growl. 
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τ 

‘and stiflingly ‘hot, Tenants in buildings halfway and suffered for it; and thoir col- Bditor, left The Ρ 10. ander of Arab ἢ 1 i 
Mr, Join Doncotn ΤΡ ee ἘΝ ἐδ leagues will ieave nothing undone that night with le wite Taila, ty Jerusalem, known as "Abdu erui wn Hasolel Street began : 

onovan, the Jerusalem do | fat the to lesaen their suffering and loss, 80 to ave coffee at the Teas Moussa,” and a cousin. of 

ra ‘ 
corespondent of the N.B.C., who evacuate their houses, Jerusalem Post 

ς 
ες m 

5 2 

ξ ; ῷ . 5 > adding to the confusion. with still farther-reaching voice, . We will in the next few days 
Ε rave t bed Ἰανρεῖφα Pet mo: 1¥R awn ῇ on ὕοτίκοσβ and tenants hurried-out - the truth cy this jad and thé demonstrate ὧν jj gpme ee oe ‘ 

ΠῚ δ Ἰῷ 4 ἢ IAT . Romeme, P.0.8. i ii DN a a  ος Ὡς . a For Quality Printing ΠΡ δ ΝΟ lire. Ronene, P.O. Biooe soem an 5 3 wounded payaings, The slightly that truth will be told Ane men What fs printed above. 
a - \ APPLIANCES LTD. ΔΝ. δῶδι, σελϊοοι Φλδιεὶ Αὐδις τ ὁ seriously ‘hurt to the Hadassah One of the buildings of the night's bomb to that fairness and Who did last night's deed probab- ΕΙΣ 
9 Hf AORONEWS, Jenusatere Oy 2248 | OPED a Clearing Clinie a few metres up Hadassah Clearing Clinic was honesty, which will continue to be Jy overlooked that. There ts noth- NOP SIGNED 
a Teles: 7248, ferunalem, YSU 12245 ¢ 4 oe road gaging past a blazing badly damaged by the blast and its, standard henceforth, ing they can do about it now or Jeruaslom, January 28, 

» ulance. e Jerusalem Press, medical equipment wrecked. In Several members of the preas- & εἶς me. as escaped them. rk * 
5 8 op the ground floor of the building, one room two expectant mothers room were injured in the ex- It makes thelr triumph short-lived yt inst year Dominique Ι 
2 6 blast sent. pieces of jead flying who were waiting to be taken to plosion which wrecked the butid- 2nd hollow. Lapierre and Larry Collins gave " 

» ugh the air, the Hadassah Hospital on Mount ing Jn which this newspaper and Jerusalem, February 2. an Arab version of the bombing ᾿ 
5 ᾿ 2. The lest injured man to be Scopus for their confinement were ita presses are housed. Some of kk * for the first time, According to i 

Ζ Established 1972 Ζ “brought out of the press, when ἐξ covered with plaster failing from the injuries were serious, Men thom, the attack was organized by 

3 ‘ ξ : was thick with smoke and dust the ceiling. and women were at thelr posts WHan Ted Lurie, the Managing Abdul Khader Husseini, the com- 

ΠῚ 2 

ᾧ. > 
» ; ; 3 Was on his way to The Palestine flames were localized by the Fire In-thelr name and the name of Cafe, ‘he noticed a three- the Jerusalem Mufti. He had been 

2. JN ᾿ - Post when the explosion occurred. Brigades in tyes buildings. Other truth thia issue hos ‘been produc- ton British army truck turn into planning a mejor attack againat 

Ὦ Re resentati f t 5 Another forelgn correspondent houses were ἃ by blast. ed. THE PALESTINE POST will the narrow Rehov  Hasolel, in the Jews with igh explosives for 
f p ntative of manufacturer who helped in the rescue work was Police and soldiers joined the go on. which The Post office was situated, some time, but lt was only in i 

x. 4S Yor Ἢ Turner of the "New Brigades in fighting "the - fms, kok * from the main street, Jaffa Road. February, 1948 that he found the : 
ed the Sain ane, Who climb- ye te ΟΝ "a rd manned spt _ David Courtney's Column One 1 Wonder what he is doing here men he needed for such a move. 

8 ; the i ὃ [ at this time of night 7" 
-fulding in search of Sete crowds from approaching the dan- mado nearly ae much impact 45 τη το to Talla. ον Fe te, Presid ΣΟ δ Ως 

with three British con- fer zone. ie 1 ‘As they: Fawai_el Kutub, Another Arab, Ἵ 
stab) ᾿ The truth is louder than TNT Β thoy reached the Atara Cafe, i 

τὰ ium from off ἜΝ ΕΞ while fighting the and burns brighter than the they ware nearly mocked off thelr Abou Khalit aaa ΤΕ Aida 7 ἢ 
from the staircasa by the flames. flames, and was treated at the hae niente: wilt win in the He tried to telephone The Post two British deserters, Maddie : 

| . of printing and off-set supplies 

Courteous Service and machinery, ὁ 7 
Professiona! Advice . a Mg ; ; The damage to the buildin ἃ Hadaseah Clearing Clinic. hi burned fou . to find out what had ‘happened, Brown, former police captain, who Ἶ 

τ ον ge, τ ; pan is estimated at over £F ‘The fires, aithough ga bum: ords, made Poop Ἢ omolees, ἡ Ἢ faire: ea in the Sucdenly failed ‘by. tate "ind Peter Made Σ : A s . 000, 1 . seen in the sky. He paral κ᾽ 

Ready to provide quality service ing “shortly before dawn this jured some; ‘but the target was 
Contractors to the ee 

A few minutes after the blast, morning, were under control, and plain truth. It is surprising what hurried in the direction of the dison, a former army corporal. 

flames crept afong the floors and a heave’ cloud of smoke replaced Fame men’ will do. to destroy fire and found that the building They stole a British up 
Walls, & which bad Ut the truth. The tyrant, the Fascist, the Was & masa of flames. truck and Joaded it with half a 
ae th : "fool and the ignorant viotims of kkk ton of TNT. This was the truck 

assable, eTusa one or all of these have Fire Begede ΤῊΝ te oe kk * fo” suppress the, truth gince ΤῪ was assumed for many years told Lurie (whon he met him in 
. RASC, ade snaked along The editorial commented: history began; and tried vainiy. that the British soldiera had Ramatlah after the 1967 war) he \ 
me of hose to the ‘hydrant at THE PALESTINE POST ep- They are sill at thelr monstrous been responsible for the lo- had intended to park outside the 

the corner of Jaffa Boal ears today in smaller format. folly. sion, besauge of the truck Zion Cinema but had arrived too 
‘Clini But it appears. The attack made What was done Jast night is an Lurie saw, and because an ano- late, after everyone had left the | 

ih ic damaged upon its premises and its staff incident among many in the nymous letter had been received cinema, and instead drove in 1 
Meanwhile, at the Hadassah last night waa neither warfare brutal history of this land. It wag a few days before. This stated: haste up Hasolel Street to park 
inte, a stream of doctors and nor sensible “ineldent”; and if its nothing new to see flames and : it outside The Post, to which | 

1 

t 

oon there were flames on the glare 
- bee sides of the street, which moonllt sky. 
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“ed,and two. ered toe aoe ler τα EPO led, THE was nothing, new to sea little Sir, — If your friends and com- the only building around lit up. 
brought.up to transfer the over- PALESTINE POST takes pride children and old women and rades retalinte against the just Four days later, February 6, 
flow tothe Hadassah Hospital on in ita record of fair reporting and atumbling men silhouetted against execution of Dov Béla Groner The Post was once more being 

Mount ‘Scopus. honest comment. It attributes iast fire 88 they ‘hurried silentlyaway by the harming of the abducted produced in its normal format, 
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After the shattering blows delivered to the Arabs in 

the War of Independence, and the conclusion of Armis- 

tice Agreements, Isracl assumed at first that her 

neighbours would join her in developing the arts of 

peace, with a view to increasing the prosperity of. the 
* region, But it soon became clear that the Arab states 

looked on the Armistice merely as a breathing-space 

for further attacks. These at first took the form of 
fedayeen raids, and closure of the Suez Canal to Israeli 

i shipping. Then came the Czech arms deal, the expul- 
; sion of the British from Egypt, and the concentration 

of forces in Sinai and the Gaza Strip. Israel struck 
. first in the 1956 Sinai Campaign, which ended with 

Israeli troops at the Canal, but Israel was forced to 

withdraw by joint American-Russian pressure, and 
was given “assurances.” U.N. troops lined the frontier 
with Egypt and freedom of passage through the 

Straits of Tiran — not the Suez — was guaranteed. 
In May, 1967, Nasser cancelled this agreement. 

JSRAEL in the middle of 1949 ed with all the states concerned.” 
vaguely favoured the creation On July 21, 1949, Syria and 

of a separate Arab state on the Israel at last signed an Armis- 
Wost Bank. Later, in 1050, this tice Agreement. 

| 

i γὸ always been as far ‘back into plans that had been used to bol- Under the Armistice Agreements, 

i dullah as rapier en ΕἾ Pressure mounted on Israel to antiquity as Jewish history... ΤῸ- ster past refusals to come to Israel was supposed Py ἡμὴ free- 
ith ιν f the Arah accept the internationalization of day's courageous move by theIs- terms with Israel.” dom of passage through the Suez 

opis, Iarael, of any world power, perusalem. The Palestine Concil- rel Government comes as a great Canal, ‘but this was conelatently 
states, ierael, or any Power. tation Commission proposed that relief.” ‘But other Government Reparations agreement  ;-srused by Egypt. Israel took the 

\ Attention was concentrated on the U.N.‘should be the supreme departments were to drag thelr Qn September 10, 1952, Moshe fssue to the Security 
the ingatherlng of the Jews: authority over ἃ two-zoned au- feet in the years to come, and gharett and Chancellor Konrad which on September 1, 1951, order- 

᾿ Operation Magic Carpet. the thority, with πὸ immigration: The Post was to complain fre- Adenauer signed the German re- ed the lifting of the blockade 
t transfer of Jews from Yemen, The Post was rather scornful. quently about the neglect of the parations treaty in a secret 13- against Taracl, Egypt refused to 
i and the Wings of an Eagle “Tho test of any serious politi- capital, until after the Six Day minute ceremony. Israel was pro- comply. (The Jordanians for thelr 
: operation from Traq. Negotiations cal proposal is ita practicability. War. mised 3,450 miliion marks. The part f 
i for reparations commenced with And by this criterion the latest 14+ hecame clear that the ‘Arabs Post said: : to the Old City, Mt. Scopus, and 

| ae 19 ΤῸΝ ean: go Eien SE Ganeiocanad even tos were not going to convert the “Deep heart-searchings accom- Latrun as provided in thelr 
Ὁ an oie TOT h le for fore it has ‘been discussed.” ‘The Armistice Agreements into peace panied the negotiations from the Armistice Agreement.) 

compenea the δ leh peop ΓΝ ior ἣ ean joined in th effort to treaties, as had been contemplat- very outset, and it is now made I 1 decided to test the position ᾿ sven tl oe er Ge κόπο of the rae Israel to accept international ed: Israel went ohead without plain that they involved no com- the se ith a view to 

Rutt Reh ‘but the claim ‘of zation of Jerusaiem, The Post (reaties, with massive immigra- promise of Tarael’a view of the the Security Counell 1 act. On | 2 oe an ἀν 6 an ; o was again rather acid: “The tion and development plans. Ma- Nazi ‘bestiality... The signing of ΠῚ 6 ober 38 1954 the Bat Galim, 
᾿ ewry At least some, repara- Wes oh ionders can scarcely help 2Uders and infiltrators some- the agreement at Luxemburg will onten tl ves 1 flying the Israeli 

being aware that last year, i times crossed the frontier tosteal, be received with sober satlsfac- fing, entered the southern end of 
ever, a bid for Jerusalem might Occasionally to kill as well. Arab tion by the Jewish people...” y ἱ ° D to the have been successful, either ‘by rulers proclaimed their determi-” Herut did not share this sober ne Canal τὰ stopped, tis 

nation to wipe Jerael off the satiafaction; in Janua’ 1952, i ᾿ i ’ ν 
On June 21, 1949, Tsrael agreed Heng vate pir tale χὰ map. In the same ‘breath they they had organized demonstra” om gad τω crew a the 

to let Arab wivea and children ἔρριψα intervention. That brief 2//esed that Israe) had expansion- tions in Jerusalem that had turn- een amy ood. The 
return under the Family Reunion chance ofa second and broader 18¢,*ims, France, Britain and the ed into rlots against the Knesset, Council proved 10. ba ΡῸ 
Scheme. But she was firm about Vatican City was forfeited, and U.S. on May 25, 1950, signed a with windows smashed, stones for b then the Arabs had dis- 
not permitting a@ general return Jerusalem, ‘rescued, rebuilt and Tripartitite Declaration guaran- thrown Jn, tear gas billowing ὡς y 4 a new friend — 
of the refugees: The Post ex- Jo"ooulated by Israel, has become ‘cong the frontiers of the Mid. through the chamber. Aa the Covered. & πο κρᾷ 8. νοίο. Τ᾽ 
plained, “Jarael’s stand on the ὁ iitter reminder of an oppor- %!@,Hast countries. years Passed, however, everyone p55; applauded the heroism of 
Arab ‘refugee ‘issue was dofined Punity lost.” wp 8 Post reaction was cautious. in Terael; even Herut, became re- 31°" q.ch? depjorad the actions of 
some time ago, and thore has “In the case of Isracel’s borders, conciled to receiving reparations. ine ἜΣΥΡΕ ep nd the inactivity 
heen’ “no occasion to change it: On December 4, the, Knseset neither side invited such a In 1953 and 19 he Arabs f th BN. ortt 2 ουποῖ! 
thera can be no large-scale re- and the Prime Minister's office guarantee. Uninvited, the guaran- stepped up thelr raids by ingil- Of the Security * power 
entry of Araba from countries moved triumphantly to Jerusalem. tee is yet an invaluable ald to trators: thess changed their cha- , Nasser’s advent to Phe 

., openly pronching revenge on 18. The Post wrote on “Jerusalem stability... removing every shred racter, and it became clear that Changed the situation for oat’? 
‘rael, and there can be no return Redeemed”: “Jerusalem is today of reagon for the Arab fear pro- murder, not theft, was theobjec- Worse, and proved The 
until, firm peace treaties aresign- the capital of Israel, as it has paganda of Israel expansionist tive... 
᾿φπμμ.-..............ς--.. »... 

tion must be considered.” 

Family reunions 

(Continued on page 35) 
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imism all too justified. He 
get up guns at the Straits of 
Tiran, and closed this Israeli out- 
jet from Bilat to the Indian 

. The fedayeen operations 
from the Gaza Strip became major 
guerrilla forays, designed to ter- 
rorize the civilian population and 
drive it from the border settle- 
ments, villages and towns, Fe- 

ἢ struck as far north as 
Rishon Lezion. The Isr2el Army 
retaliated in strong reprisal raids 
sme of which involved heavy 
Arab losses. Once again the 
front ‘became @ record of 
murders by Arabs, reactions by 
Jews. een also operated ex- 
tensively and intensively from 
Jordan, apy mtly with the bles- 

of Hussein. In February, 
, Israel smashed the Gaza 

lice station and inflicted over 
Arab casualties, 

Even more sinister, from Is- 
tael's point of view, was the con- 
clusion Nasser of the h 
arms deal in Septomber, 1955. 
The arms obtained were vast in 
number and high in quality, ac- 
cording to the standards prevail- 
ing In the Middle East at the 
time — and the deal brought the 
Soviets into tha Middle Hast. 
The Post commented: “It is 

not new that Russia is seeking 
to penetrate the Middle Wast... 
it may ‘be that the State Depart- 
ment is willing to humiliate it- 
self in order to forestall Soviet 
penetration into the Middle East, 
though it seems doubtful whether 
the simple appeasoment of Nas- 
ser can have this effect... Tt is 
certainly difficult to see how Ts- 
rael 18, in the long run, to main- 
tain unilateral peace in the face 
of hoatility, ‘blockade and border 
at! aa 
In ΠΝ 1956, Nasser turned 
mie é@ British, and na- 

alized the Canal. During the 
slowing, months, the front pages 
unfold story of the Anglo- 
French efforts to bring the Egyp- 
tins to reason. These efforts 

The reserves were called up on 
Octoher 28, apparently as Ὗ ἢ 

front. This was a feint: on Oc- 
tober 80, 1956, the Army struck 
{nto Sinai. 
The Post commented: “The 

told strike of Tsrael forces deep 
into Egyptian territory to sur- 
fund and hold the fedayeen 

ses will have taken no one 
Freatly unawares... For a period 

earlier form of reprisals 
ΓΗ infiltration helped... For a 
the” at the Geriatent. request of 

elibera: olicy Οἱ 
Papiamento ane ed. his 

Proved not only ineffective 
re an invitation to. increasing- 
ἡ bold Infiltration... Tt took the 
¥ crigis to persuade the 
sat at Naseer 5. indeed a 

atening the peace... 
μἢ they seize this opportunity to 
the . earlier position on 
i Suez Canal, they will be able 

‘ael for more courage 
and. determination in this emer- 
me than they have shown them- 

eadtines on the following days Soeted the 100 hours drive to 
Novi ber 4: ΑἹ | WON r 4; SINAI BATTLE 

‘Ovember 7: ISRAEL FLAG 
TRAN STR:ATTS ‘A! 

British and French took 
sttlon δὲ Fort Said, but they did 

resolutely. 
taaela’s Bulganin threatened to 

im maeraels sven more serious, 

even eset, Re 10 : reaction. The 
vs which followed the 100 

: Wossure re full_of sustained 
maniet ey the Eisenhower Ad- 

"Withdraw ‘from a Tsrael to 

AY, DECEMBER 7, 1972 

Arabs maintain enmity 

Ὁ ed to hit back wit! 

τ i : 
entually, it. was that 
ara he ed the th 

<a Nations Emergency Force. 

(UNEF) — would be stationed 
at strategic pointy in the Gaza 
Strip, and the Sinai Desert, in- 
cluding the Straits of Tiran. Free- 
dom of navigation through the 
Straits of Tiran was guaranteed, 
as was a cessation of Egyptian 
acts of aggression. This arrange- 
ment was contained in “ua- 
surances iven by Eisenhower 
and U.N. Secretary-General Da; 
Hemmares sole. On April 16, 106, 
sracl withdrew from Sinai an 

the Gaza Strip. " 
The Post commented: 
“The gains of the Sinal Cam- 

align should not be diminished 
n public estimation. It is doubt- 
ful whether there was any ex- 
Pectation of, or desire for, ter- 
ritorlal acquisitions by Israel... 
Mrs. Meir seemed satisfied that 
the issue of freedom of passage 
through the Straits of Tiran was 
now dealt with de facto. Israel 
ships will go through. Their 
right to do so ig recognized and 
Nasser Ig not likely to dare any 
interference at the present time... 
“The control of the Gaza Strip 

in order to stop the fedaycen dep- 
redations was a socondary aim 
which now looks as if it is he- 
ing frustrated...” 

A year after the Sinai Cam- 
paign, Israel celebrated hor Tenth 
Anniversary. The “Asor” was a 
great success. The borders were 
quiet; the UNEF system was 
working; immigrants came from 
Poland: the problems encountered 
were those of any democracy, 
such as shortage of finance, infla- 
tion, and labour demands. 

Then came 1960 and 1961 — 
the Lavon Affair. This split Ma- 
pai as nothing had ever done in 
its ‘busy history. 

Lea Ben Dor wrote in “The 
Year of the Affair": 

ad to struggle not against Arab 
attacks or sudden almost un- 

venom than against our enemies. 
Should B.-G. have fought as im- 
placably against an old colleague 
as against a White Paper or 
against Arab attempts to destroy 
us? His iron determination on 
this six-year-old theoretical issue’ 
frightened people... But should he 
have ‘been attacked with the 
ferocity that threw the Syrians 
out of Degania and Nasser out 
of the Negev?.., We are still too 
near the great battles with the 
outside world, too many ghosts 
are still looking over our shoul- 
ders...” 

The Affair culminated In Ben- 
Gurion’s resignation: he was re- 
placed by hig old lieutenant, Levi 
Hahkol. ‘Then the “Old Man 
made an attempt to regain power, 

failed, and left Mapai to form 
Rafi, taking with him into oppo- 
sition men like Moshe Dayan and 
‘Shimon Peres. 

‘A drive to put the economic 
house in order produced a re- 

ceasion, planned to take the steam 

out of the economy. The border 
with Egypt remained as quiet as 

quiet could be: thera were occas- 
sional forays from Jordan, but 

few of these were very sériou 
although one provoked a reprisal 

raid on November 12, 1966, that 

involved a deep le to 
Samu, close to H ast 

Syrian front there was unceasing 

of the Hula Valley. Israeli re- 

prisals by infantry wp the 

Heights were costly: Tsrael start- 

when Syrian planes went up to 

defend the artillery, Israel's Air 

Force brought down seven Migs. 

On the whole, however, Indepen- 

dence Day was celebrated in May, 

1987, with a general assumption 

at’ peace — or, -at least, 8 

truce — had come to stay. 

laboratories, the quest for new and more e 
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Shaping tomorrow's world for tomorrow's citizens is a task of challenge and responsibility. High in the 
priorities is the need to develop the world's food-producing resources ta sustain a population that increases 
annunlly by 50 millions. Heavicr and healthier crops are essential, and ICI's crop-praduction chemists are 
playing α leading part in the efforts now being made—not without success—ta produce them, Concurrently 
with this work, other ICI scientists in Lea Aatrd fre pursuing, in the Company's pharmaceutical research 

cient weapons in the fight against discascs that afflict not only 
man hut also those animals that provide him with meat and milk, hides and wool. The task is by no means 
complete. Much remains to be done. In ICI laboratories, the diligent, patient search 
continues for means of winning nature's bounty in increasing measure and ensuring, 
for tomorrow's citizens, a longer span for its enjoyment, 

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND 

1703, Amorico House, 35 Sderot Shaul Hameiech, Yel Aviv 

As friends and distributors of 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

for several decades, we congratulate its editay — 

Mr, Ted Lurie, the staff and the management 

upon their important achievements during the 40 years 

of existence and wish them further success and 

development 

I. Bronfman’ 
BRONFMAN'S AGENCY 

LTD. | 
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: THE WORKERS OF ISRAEL 

ty SALUTE THE JERUSALEM POST 

the newspaper which 

has proudly spoken for the nation 

THE HISTADRUT EXECUTIVE 

SSS 315 SES S1555 i =| 

“HEVRAT — HA’OVDIM” 
The economic branch of the General Federation of Labour in Israel has close to a million 

members and about two thousand associations. 

Its economie activities extend over all branches of the economy : 

e Agriculture @ Insurance 

@ Industry @ Pension and Provident Funds 

@ Workshops Φ Marketing 

Φ Building @ Consumers’ cooperatives 

@ Housing e ‘Transportation 

@ Producers’ cooperatives: e Cultural enterprises 

Φ Banking ; Se © Public properties 

Activities ‘in alt parts of the country with emphasis ‘onthe establishment of indu stries, 

workshops and services in basic branches and ‘in development ‘diteas: sie ay © 

” THURSDAY, DECEMBER 

TIKY Ree FROM THE itera 

1967-1972 
Nettle of danger 

THE Syrian attacks on the set- 
tlements in the Hula Valley, 

like Gadot, below the Golan 
Heights, became so serious that 
on May 10, 1967, the Chief of 
Staff, Rav-Aluf Yitzhak Rabin, 
warned the Syrians that Israel 
might be compelled to topple the 
Syrlan Government by attacking 
Damascus. Four days later, in 
his ‘Independence Day message, 
Prime Minister Levi Eshkol sald: 
"In view of the 14 incidents in 
the past month alone, we may 
have to adopt measures no less 
drastic than those of April 7" 
(the attack ‘by the Air Force on 
the Syrian artillery and the bring- 
ing down of seven planes). Never- 
tholess, nobody was ready for 
what was to come. 

Tt has since been revealed that 
the Russiana told Nasser that 
Israel had mobilized large forces 
for an attack on Syria,  w: 
whom Nasser had concluded a 
defence pact in November, 1966. 
This of course was untrue: Prime 
Minister Eshkol offered to show 
the Russian Ambassador the true 
position, but was turned down, 
On ay 17, it was reported 

that the Egyptians were movin 
masses of troops across the Cana 
Into Sinal. On the same day, the 
Egyptian Chief of Staff, General 

wzy, sent 8. request to General 
Rikhye, commanding the United 
Nations Emergency Yorce, to 
withdraw all his forces for 
their own safety, since Egypt 
was alerting all forces for de- 
fnsive action against Israel. 
Nothing was said about Sharm el- 
Sheikh. This message was passed 
on to U Thant. 

U Thant’s retreat 
U Thant's answer, given to the 

Egyptian representativeat the U.N., 
was the curious one that there 
could be no partial withdrawal, 
for could UNEF stand aside to 
allow the two sides to resume 
fighting, If there wags to be a 
withdrawal, it had to ‘be com- 
plete. To this Nasser naturally 
angwered that he insisted on_the 
withdrawal of UNEIF, On May 
10, Ὁ Thant told the General As- 
fombly that the Force was being 
withdrawn, {mmediatels. Israel or- 
dered partlal mobilization. 
ee events, The Post com- 

resent crisis has 

Best Wishes to 

|. THE JERUSALEM POST | 

on its 40th Anniversary - 

Merkaz Kupat Holim 

ECEMBER 7, 1972 

tions which led to Suez would 
not be restored... Though Israel 
was not fully satisfied with the 
assurances it recelved, yet there 
Was enough substance to believe 
that the scope and status given 
UNEF would in the main permit 
it to carry out its peace-keep- 
ing function effectively...” 

On May 22, Nasser announced 
that the Straits of Tiran were 
closed to Israeli shipping, saying, 
“The Tsraeli flag will no longer 
pass the Gulf of Akaba: our 
sovereignty over the Gulf is in- 
disputable, If Israel threatens us 
with war, we will reply thus: go 
ahead,” 

Israel wag in constant touch 
with Washington, which was in 
honour bound to restrain Nasser, 
‘thecause of the assurances given 
by Eisenhower and Hammersk- 
old when Israel withdrew from 
inal in 1957. In the weeks that 

followed, a great effort was made 
to get the maritime nations of 
the world to challenge Nasser. U 
Thant went on a slow, reluctant 
trip to Cairo to persuade Nasser 
to see reason. 

The Post wrote: 
“There is a strange, even tra- 

gic, note -of unreality that 
emerges from the report of U 
Thant... The people of Israel dem- 
onstrated anew thelr desire for 
peace when its elected represen- 
tatives gave virtually unanimous 
aupport for Prime Minister Esh- 
kol's measured statement of 
olicy in face of the rude and 
light-hearted challenge madi 
President Nasser of Higypt.” 

One good by-product of the 
oriais was the return to the fold 
of the Labour members who had 
left the party together with Ben- 
Gurion a few years earlier, Moshe 
Dayan became Minister of De- 
fence, He made a statement, two 
days before the Six Day War be- 
gan, indicating that Israel should 
give diplomacy a chance. The Post 
praised "The sheathed sword," 
Eshkol’s unwearied efforts to fet 
freedom of ‘passage through the 
Straits of Tiran by diplomacy. 

But, ag Eahkol said, the num- 
ber of maritime nations pre- 
pared to test the freedom of the 
seas in the Straits of Tiran 
dwindled down to one — Israel. 

On Monday, June 5, the Six 
Day War began. Although almost 
all The Post staff had been called 
up for reserve duty, and the 

newspaper's offices were only a 
few ljan- 

Headlines on the first day pro- 
claimed: 
AIR FORCE WINS SUPREM- 

ACY AS ARMY DRIVES 

TROOPS BACK INTO SINAI, 
GAZA 

JORDAN SHELLS JERUSALEM 

10 DEAD, HOUSES DAMAGED 

Detailed stories described ad- 
vanecd on all fronts, and the 
tremendous victory won in des- 
troying the Egyptian air force 
on the ground. The paper 
featured Prime Minister Levi 
Eeghkol's message to the peuple. 
“Eeypt has foreed ἃ military 
campnign upon us... Again we an- 
nounce: We shall not attack any 
state as long as it docs not wage 
war against us. But anyone at- 
tacking us will mect with our full 
power of self-defence and our ca- 
pacity to defeat his forces..." 

Tt also featured the famous 
message of General Moshe Dayan, 
the Minister of Defence; “They 
are more numerous than we, but 
we shall beat them. We are a 

ERUSALEM POST. 
In May, 1967, a prolonged Egyptian build-up of forces 

in Sinai was followed by the expulsion of U.N.E.F. 

and the closing of the Straits of Tiran. This created 

fear throughout the world that Israel would be 

destroyed. Then came the Six Day War. The Arabs 

proclaimed at the Khartoum Conference that they still 

would not make peace, and would never negotiate with 

Israel. The prolonged struggle that followed included 

the war of attrition on 

success in overcoming te 

the Suez Canal, and the 

rrorists operating first in 

Israel itself, then from Jordan, Lebanon and Syria. 

small people but a brave one, 
secking peace hut ready to fight 
for our lifo and our country...” 

The Arab affalrs monttor re- 
ported the sticeeases claimed by 
the Arab radio stations on many 
fronts... 
The second day's headline speaks 
for Itself: 
SCOPUS ROAD OPENED, OLD 

CITY ENCIRCLED, 
200 EGYPTIAN TANKS 

SMASHED; GAZA FALLS 
Cairo admitted failure on all 

fronts for the first time. By the 

When We First Opened Our Plant 
in Jerusalem in 1935, 

The Jerusalem Post Was Then 

Just Three Years Old 

Today We Send Our 

"MAZAL TOV” 
from One ”Vatik” to Another 

CEY 

LTEVA ] 

“TEVA" 
Middle East Pharmacéutical Chemical 

’ P.O.B. 1142, Jerusalem, Israel 
Phone: 531 242/3/4 

third day, the number nine bus 
to Mount Seopus, suspended for 
18 years, was running asrain. The 
Old City was captured, Tiran 
opened, forces said to be near 
Suez, the West Bank taken. On 
the following day, Naaser accept- 
ed a truce requested hy the Se- 
curity Council. Nasser’s armoured 
force was reported to have been 
smashed in a great tunk battle. 
An amusing item contained de- 
tails of the Nasser-Hussein talk, 
in which they worked out how 

(Continued on nage 39) 
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The Ministry of Tourism 

Extends hearfiest congratulations to 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

and to its devoted staff 

on the occasion of their 

40th Anniversary 

: 

THE MAYOR OF 

ἀϑλιλινινινινιλιιιιιινιυιιινινιννιιινιιιινινιιλιιινινινινιινιινιλιιινινινννινιννιινινιιλινινιννινι ἐλλλιννινιλινινιιννννινι 

JERUSALEM 

To the Editor, the Editorial and 

Administrative Staff, the Workers and 

the readers of 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Warmest greetings from the 

Municipality of Jerusalem 

and its residents 

For 40 years you have been faithful to Jerusalem, 
and the residents of Jerusalem have been faithful to you. 
Our hope is that in the future as in the past you will 

continue to serve the people of Jerusalem. 

My best wishes for your continuing success. 

Teddy Kollek 

χρη ROAR eke se ae ake Ne ie ie ak ας 26 ke a ak ak i ak ae a i ak ak 2 ocak a RS aE eae oe a ae a 
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There are more public gardens in Tel Aviy-Yafo than in 
any other city in Esrael, 

The city contains about 1,000 dunams of public planted 
arcas, of which about 2,000 dunams are given over to 
parka and groves; there are 1,800 dunams of gardens and 
squares, 220 dunams of boulcvards, ani about 450 dunams 
of gardows forming the grounds of institutions. There ore 
811,000 trees in these areas, of which more than 12,000 
are planted at the sides of the city's rogds, 

Much work has been put into doveloping park areas 
along the Yarkon. In this region, 700 dunams have beon 
planted and made avaliable to the public as recreational 
areas, In addition, about 800 dunams of municipal !and 
have been planted with trees. Some 270 dunams of this 
form new groves and gardens, and there are 80 dunams 
of planted traffic islands. Approximately 6,500 treoa have 
been planted, the majority in new groves formed by a 
succagsion of plantings made by school children on the 
New Year for Trees, Tha remainder wore planted in 
various atreata, 

In tha last two years, the Municipal Gardens Departinent 
has planted and tended 80 groyes and gardens, 8 of which 
have already been opened to the public. Before this waa 
possible, it was necessary to complete all the work involved 
In developing the gardens: making footpaths, placing 
pienle tables and benches, setting up children’s play oquip- 
ment, ate, In those gardens not yet opened to tha public, 
the davelopment -work is at an advanced staga. 

NEW GROVES (DUNAMS): 

-¥ad Hitahu 40, Derech Hateyasim 15, Derech Hashalom 
8, Afeka 5, Hadar Yosef 20, Rehov Hevra Hadashea (Gon 
Hagat} 5, Rehov Feiycl 5, South Bank of. the Yarkon 82, 
Rehoy Neharde'a Sutln 5, Derech Ben Zvi 12, Yisgav 
district 5, Rehov Kattouwitz 8, Rehoy Daphna 8, Sderot 
‘Blum 0.5, Rchov Amsterdam 5, Tel Kabir — Jaffa 6, Rehov 
Shen Ari — Jaffa 4, Givat Amal, opposite Yad Lebanim 
8, Derech Notanya 54.6, Rehoy Brodetsky (Ramat Aviv), 
near tho retirement home 10, Rehov Gronemsan, Ramat 
Aviy 18, Rahov Avner 20, Reading Wood 40, Shimshon 
Wood, Yad Mliahu ὅ, Kikar Ha'arba'a 4, Rehov Bat Ayln —_ 
¥afo 10, wood off Rehov Leonardo da Vinol 24, 

In all peripheral areas, much work has been done in 
order to improve the face of the city. This hos included © 
planting ‘green strips, and planting avenues of palms, ollya 
treas, and tamarisk, oak, sycamore, and others. ᾿ 
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In order to impart colour and life to the atreets of Tel 
Aviv and its gardens, milllons of seasonally flowering 
planta have been put into traffic Islands on the outaldrts, 
in central areas, and in yarlous gardons. This operation 
Was undertaken with certain misgivings that the flowers 
would be plcked and extensive damage caused. It has been 
found that, In most cases, residents -bave ensurod that 
this docs not happen. Only a few casea of damage havo 
been found. 

Attention has algo been given to the needs of youth of 
all ages. In order to avert street rowdyism, various types 
of play equipment have been installed-in most public 
gardens, This equipment will encourage children to spend - 
thelr free time In the municipal gardeng and groves. The 
maintonance of this equipment involves considerable ex- 
pense and labour, but the Municipality gives high priority 
‘to this maintenance work, in view of ita considerable im- 
portance. 

During the last two years, 45 play cornera have been set 
up in gardens and groyes, and 84 play parks have been 
established In various areas. 

A now departure In play areas can be found in Ad- 
venture Park, on the south bank of the Yarkon, This park, 
which was planned by the architect, Gideon Sarig, contalns 
tho first installation of play equipment designed to exercise 
ohl{dren’s imaginations. Children can be observed In this 
park, occupied hour after hour in enjoyable play activities, 
which also promote their development. . 

In view of the success of Adventure Park, and the 
swarming of children around the equipment, the Muni- 
elpality Intends to establish similar Advonture Parks in 
ἃ number of gardens in the city. The localities chosen 
ora Yad' Eliahu, Gan Habiatadrut, Riryat Shalom, and 

Bee a 

A tender has already bean iesued for setting up Ad- 
venture Park in the garden in the Hatikva destrict, in 
aceordance with a design drawn up by the Anicrican 
architect, Richard Datuer, - ᾿ 
A good éxample of a.play park can be found in the 

Basor Garden in Jaffa. This park contains play equipment 
made of brightly coloured materials. 

Garden development and Flower Pla δ" ΠΤ the Clty, fore 
the 25th Anniversary of the State 

Stage A, the planting of trees in the outskirts of the 
alty, will be completed this month by the plantings in 
Sderot Yerushalaytm, up to the Bat Yam boundary, Ὁ: 

“ἀπε JR SALEM FORT — ote ANNIVERSARY SUPPLEMENT τὸ 

1 42 Beh. Frishman, Yel. 228692 
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TEL AVIV — GARDEN CITY 
Stage B, flower planting, has started in Derech Halfa, 

and will be completed in the 26th anniversary year, both 
here and at other entries to the city. 

The Unit for Improving the Face of the City hes also 
started on the cleaning up of the outskirts, removing 
nuigances and knocking down derelict structures and 
access obstacles. 

Maniclpal Information Bureaux in Tel Aviv-Yafo 
The Municipal Information Bureaux in Tel Aviv-Yafo 

provide general information on the clty, and guidance on 
trips and excursions in the city and In Israel as a whole 

Help is given in finding addresses, names, and locations 
on the streets of the ity, and information is given on times 
and route details of buses, trains, planes, ships, ete., and 
on hotels, duty pharmacies, doctors, nurses, etc, zt 
possible to regiater for “Gahelet," for “young-couples” hous 
ing, transfer of children from one school to another, etc. 

Tt 18 posaible to make application at the Bureaux for 
reduction in municipal rates, to complain about faults and 
obstacles (attributable to the Muntelpality, the Government 
or of a general nature), about exorbitant prices, etc. 

At the Bureaux, tickets are on sale at cheap prices o 
local residents, for theatre performances 
Tickets for trips organized by the Municipality are also sold 
at the Bureaux, 

Information Bureaux 

Address 

Kikar Matchel Ylargel 11}. 
Tel, 243311, ext, 000 bbc 

ate, 4B Bderot Yerushalayim. 
RT gaguerters 76 Derech Hahagans. 

shen disirtet, 138 Derech Shkiomo 

“Ramat Aviv, 19 Reh. Brodetaky. 

mikes Hamgsharet ; (aubway). 

Sea shore, 82 Herbert δι Promenade, Tel. aise 

π 
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Nettle of 

danger 
(Continued from page 81) 

to blame intervention by the 
British and the Americans for 
their defeats —- this had been 

by Israeli Intelligence. 
“Mayor of Hebron says Hussein 
‘was mad’ was the headline of 
a story by Ted Lurie, who in- 
terviewed Sheikh Ja’abari in 

, the day the town fell 
to the Israel army. Ben-Gurion, 
wearing & kova tembel 
(stitched hat widely used in 15- 
rael in summer), went to the 
Western Wall, and had a soldier 
chip away ‘the street name “ἘΠ 
Buraq” (Mahomet's horse) from 
the wall. “This is the greatest 
moment in my life since I came 
to Israel,” the soldier said. 
Nasser resigned, but was per- 

gaded to Withdraw his resigna- 
tion. Syria was defeated, and a 
general cease-fire went into ef- 
fect. 
The Post optimistically honed 

in {ts editorials that the way to 
peace was Open, and that, after 
three defeats, the Egyptians would 
realize the folly of war. “The 
Sinai_ desert lies between Israel 
and t, and it could serve us 
well in keeping yptian forces 
permanently a good distance from 
our settled areas. The other con- 
dition for peace is that the ma- 
jor nations should cease to deny 
the incontrovertible fact that Is- 
racl represents the strongest and 
most promising force for ata- 
tility in the area today.” 

wild rejoicing that follow- 
ed the victory was naturally re- 
flected in The Post. A picture of 
tens of thousands flocking to the 
Wall was published above Psalm 

: “When God returned the 
captivity of Zion, we were like 

ra. Then our mouth waa 
filed with laughter- and our 
tongue with singing. Then they 

among the gentiles: God has 
done great things for them... They 
that sow in tears shall reap In 

honeymoon period after 
the battle was given wide cover- 
ΒΗ hay stories of how Jowish 

Ἑ Β Ἑ ξ 3 = Pp 8 < 

Khartoum policy 
Tt did not dast long. The Arab 

Met in Khartoum, and 
once again proved that they had 
karned nothing from al) their 
= and defeats, They decided on 

τὸ recognition, no negotiations, 
aid no peace.” 

ΓΝ ΤῊ ee UN yptians. The U.N. on 
November i adopted Resolution 

Proposed ‘by Britain, which 
fered an Israeli withdrawal 
md ocoupled Arab _ territories 

€n end to all belligerency in 
τς to establich a “just and last- 

Peace in the Middle East.” 
v ded for the appointment 

Hiden ἽΝ. negotiator to help the 
wrote ee agreement, The Post 
εὖ 

‘Tt “is no secret that Israel 
pil many reservations about the 

Κ οὐ the British draft re- 
toletion. But Israel did not reject “tte resolution outr! 5 ght and will 
wet Ukely indicate willingness, , te -with the special 
etoeentative of the Secretary- ral The absence of any 

Peace treaties or even 
iE the Principle of direct nego- 

tween Israel and the 
Attba ie also norely regretted...” 
by: eur Welcomed the Resolution 

- JF: asserting . stoner” -that Israel was 
“fan ever, and that 

Ae woul he no peace, and no 
‘Gray, At86l would have to witb- 

. Sea, tories πᾶ ; i territories _ 
: thermo, aléstine “question: fur- 

or,-shé would never be 

OU SEE THEM 

ON ALE ROADS IN THIS 

COUNTRY, SERVING You 

WHEREVER YOU LIVE 

Reprint of a 
“Palestine Post” 25 years ago. 

Even in those days “Blue-Band Teima” trucks 

led the food industry In prompt, efficient and 
courteous service. 

Today, 25 years later, Blue-Band Telma's fleet of 
modern refrigerated delivery trucks still lead the 

food industry, servicing more than 9,000 points of 

sale from the Golan to Sharm e-Sheikh, delivering 
daily fresh supplies of delicious food products made by 

BLUE-BAND - 

"THE JERU 

25 years ago... 

“Blue Band" advertisement which appeared in the 
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stem nee ee τν ὐπεπιταπιυ 

One of the proudest 

boasts of THE POST 

is that it was 

YITZHAK I. GLICK, LTD. 
delivered every day 

through the length and 

breadth of the country, Wholesale Supplier of paper, printing inks, cardboard and 

bookbindera’ supplies 

despite wars and riots, || serueatom, Rehov Hahavatzelet, P.O.B. 404, Tel. 225687, 254549, 

except for two months, 

iy, - an, ane 
ὍΝ ΤΕ 18! 

KEREN HAYESOD UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL during the siege of Your main supplier of paper, cardboard and 
Jerusalem, when a 

special edition was printing inks from the day of founding the extends sincere congratulations to 
printed in Tel Aviv. 

This article gives some || newspaper, wishes you a happy anniversary on 

idea of how 
THE JERUSALEM POST and its Staff 

\ delivery is effected your 40th birthday. May your success continue. 

| os appear for 40 years of service in the cause of Eretz Israel and the Jewish People. 
. 

Ϊ : ; ἢ done during 

πε τις. he fo grt οἱ ποθεν, Daly sam wars and riots. 
edition on the rond. (Rubingar) 

THE PAPER SHALL GET THROUGH 
iroulath to the Al Hamishmar ‘building things written about them in The 

1 ene rey caer to hand over to Shelev and an Post, and on a few oncanions he 

The Post, padding down to dis- Egged transport, which goes to was clapped Into gaol, once to- 

Poe treet genes Mies aye aa Saat Seay Sek, $e ave , 

Pep Fp reed “thal f ira cap po ΜΕ: ἀνα tiovaiwacuty® og out eo a "few hoa: or era. 0 9 “Ha’are . 

tr ‘hee πρὶ tg ahaa fra cha. Gliding for Lydda, “Holon and After ἃ will, he learned, that 
time, bon commented sar- Her: tie the best way to teats ἴτε Tom- 

fms ane het “history 1s general- ailing the Weekly mies was not to produce ap 
y he register of the crimes ther truck few lags ‘but Instead to say ‘ou 

the follies ‘and the mistakes ὁ ες γε τοὶ eo raneeat toe a free copy of tomorrow's 

The ‘Post’ has helped us in bringing the story of Israel’s achievements and problems to the attention of hundreds 
of Jewish communities throughout the world, in which it is our privilege to raise funds on behalf of Israel’s human 
needs. 

Keren Hayesod - United Israel Appeal 

ΕΞ Ὲ 

ΕἸ ΕΙ g = Ξ ΕῚ 8 

addict t® Airport with pers οι for papert Have this on me.” 

pon ga tthe together with ae tae planes and U etre Ὁ, ΒΑ The formula didn't rock once 
some lighter matter, first thing Hvety Monday Tuk needs tc th a Basuto soldier him ‘ ὃ or his da duty, who sald, “T s at You in the morning, ly. y out, because that, night ale am ae tion. 1 shone “say 

Various gonies lahour through {shen to the ἘΠῚ Al ‘transport Nao J agg et ae 
the night keep him satisfied. shed in biue maitbags. in OF each Εἰ τ ; - 
Around midnight the Jasat, most Jn tha meanwhile” ‘hack in J Je- his teath pine h Ὧν before es Θ 
dramatic news !s handed ‘to the rusalem, coples are bein ded the 1K ED, cia ope 

press; the paper, it 18 sald, goes around the city ‘by ten ces “and fo taki‘him to an-ofisor δ λνς 
to bed. But a lot of of people wake motaroycles, A man has 
up. Soon somebody in the a mighty early riser to get piled For about two months, Sorng 
bowels ‘of ‘Tho Post's new build- staira before The Post te there, the sloege of Jerusalem, the paper 

gz In Romema 85 the Hebrew Around 8.30 a.m, Yaakov and (Π4 not get ‘through to the coast, 
etivetent of | “Let ‘er Itsik have finished their deli- except when Yaskov travelle 
raul The great maa ines start verles down at the coast, and With a convoy. On a couple εἷς 
printing, cutting, folding, sorting, drive homo in leisurely fashion to occastons he got down 
counting and Pad on ers. ace the sun rise over the rose- Dead Sea, from where the paper 

‘These aro eagorly by tinted stone houses of Jerusalem.. ¥88 flown to Tel Aviv, From the 
cceee of arpatient Nanas, On the way, Yaakov talks of the first day the Burma Road was 

percentage are rushed into days when delivering a newspaper Opened, however, he ‘began arly. 
wallh tenders for transport was a hazardous adventure. ing down it, : : 
down ὁ the coast, Minutescount. He began driving in 1940 for _On.one occasion he was tak- 
The Post has an arrangement a partnorship firm of transport ing Gershon re to Iunch with and their Jookatumes 
with the Newspaper Publishers cou ctors, formed by o Jew Backy ἢ Tal Mond, when 
Association to nk its distribution named Mizrachi and an Arab an ey Sveblole travelling ahead 
outside Jerusalem with that of named Faraja'la. had un- of them hit a land mine. They: Aira | ra in O. 

. other newspapers — but The ἀδείακθα, to vialiver 7 The Poat, not tried fee ee what help they 
τὸν Post_1s the ‘only paper printed only to the ofties, but also to the soldiers the 

‘ in Jerusalom. Rendezvous time Beil a wohlcte Ὁ Li all ki 
with Shelev, which takes the ἘΝ, Ἂν ἡ shan: 

THE KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL (JEWISH NATIONAL FUND) 

salutes 

THE JERUSALEM POST on its 40th Anniversary 

In the four decades of The Jerusalem Post's existence, the Keren Kayemeth has: 

ACQUIRED MORE THAN 214 MILLION DUNAMS OF LAND 

RECLAIMED ABOUT 400,000 DUNAMS OF LAND 

extend their best wishes to 

if Return to ‘Gan _ 
ia pales te al yankow avoid te εν thn. αν τι ὙΕῚ SALEM PLANTED ABOUT 109 MILLION TREES 
- τυρευ ιν εχτε, sa. ee | τὰ τῶ 

᾿ : : REEL, HULA, Z , Se re ee a OOS I ea ak a ea a at . ΩΝ is 
; +. the Jerusalem: ‘Tel Aue. highway 96, Gaza, 6 big camp south of Tsracl withdrew, Shor ye 

τὴ ds -now a wide hi for long Gaza, Khan Junis, R ia Some- the Six Day War, the tender which 
ay ΠΥΚΝῊ non- times a sub nt took the ee used to. deliver The Post was 

existent in the early hours. Ya- pes foe ἘΠῚ ΠΕ “Aris! bee roe ine by. the Army, and - 
ἢ not, Yaakov m .& car also ‘used ‘for roe, : driver, and ‘his son ital — Ya; | Ho Grove thie route until Hose was hit by a shell. ‘Yaakov fret “onthe occasion of its akov ls “sort of retired now," when ‘he vas by Ὁ it “himeelf, all except for the| ἢ 
and leaves driving to the eg friends in Gaza’ ἢ that he reins t, Sone ne windows, whieh had been} 

6 eae | 40.4 y [here thers in an hour the cabin of the Standace oe us a mi a Poa an appeared: avery τ night τὰ nniversar 

BLAZED ABOUT 2,000 KILOMETRES OF ROADS, A THIRD OF WHICH ARE SECURITY AND FRONTIER ROADS 

_ RESTORED SOME 300,000 DUNAMS OF NATURAL WOODLANDS 

‘SET UP CAMPING AND RECREATIONAL SITES IN 60 OF ITS 400 FORESTS 
is necessary. SU, Yaakov has to other occasion he was fired ‘on 
help out on Thurada: 8, when the soon after leaving hegre copies et Ἢ wit das tar to A ἕως 
paper {is swollen the me- But these were not his only coast. th day, he took 
gazine, and there are 10,000 extra duties; he also used to take the the car’ bay re 1 Arab ‘rlend 
copies to deliver. Five tendera workers home at night ppetore set- in Ramallah who fixed the win-. 
make the trip every Thursday. ng out on his round. During the dows fo: 

: At the Goha crogs-ronds near s of the riots and the curfews | After: "the ‘War he declded- to τι 
. the Meteorological Station, - some ἀνε was no easy chore. Britidh: ke” life: saan: and’ to. let’ hog a 

mt pera are transferred to a truck soldiers would accuse him of be: do’ the: hard ‘work, But oi te 
ΤΩΝ ΤΩ ending for the south. :'Then on. ing. responsible | for ‘the. critica there when: ‘needed. 

- EXECUTED FLOOD CONTROL enor kK Bue WATER STORAGE DAMS ΚᾺ 

} REPARED AREAS FOR HOUSING AND INDUSTRY xk ; MMPROVED SETTLEMENT SITES THROUGHOUT ISRAEL. 

- — ἡ, 105. δι, Naan iia . com : 

sir a exueatoatt : DAY, DECEMBER 7, 1072 ee ‘THE JERUSALEM POST — 40TH ANNIVERSARY SUPPLEMENT τὰ PAGE FORTY-ONE 
. 5 : ceva 



Principle: OFFSET PRINTING 
Spreading happiness at Hanukka 

Process: LETTERPRESS 
raised 
Image ~“ 

‘eae | 

PRINTING Cylinder covered 
with soft rubber 
“blanket" is 
rolied... 

Over a flat plate 

treated so printing 
; Ϊ ‘ OFFSET image (shown as the 

word OFFSET) 
takes ink but rest of 
surface repels jt, as 
in lithography, 

[9] Ε Ε [5] Ε . As roller passes 
over, ink transfers 
(“offsets”) on to the 
rubber, in reverse 

Congratulations 

The Associated Press 

paper 

7 μετ. The Jerusalem Post changed its method of print- Congratulations on your 
ing from letterpress to offset exactly two years & 5 

] i 2 > 

ago in December, 1970, when it erected a 6-unit Eanes 40th birthday and best wishes 
: web offset press in the ground floor of its new Tole. μι τον ‘ 

building in Romema. It thus became the first OFFSET the paper tobe for your continued success 

newspaper in Israel to use the offset printing Gee sen 

| Spee aa UNITED PRESS : co printed In this article, J. escribes prorat i 
[ on paper | what is involved in the conversion. ee INTERNATIONAL 

PP PPP PPP PIP PP PP PP PP PP PPP PLP PPPPLD APPL PED PPLE 

δυνϑννυλυνλαλυνυνιινννλινεννινυνινυλυλλυλυνλλλνλννιννννννννλννννλλνλλνυνιλιννινννίννλλν 
: 2 

PRINTING processes aro basi- face that represents the image ‘The latter instance — textured the printing of photographs, magazine pages (31x42 ¢cm.), 68. 
cally quite simple. One ofthe (ic, lettera or words or pictures) paper — is the significant one which Is really accomplished by sembled and folded. By contrast, 

e water for newspapers, because news- a series of tiny dots. Where the old letterpress The Post had 
for example, is the fingerprint, wetness of tha rest of the sur- print has a rougher surface than there are more dots the picture ‘bean using since 1950 had an 
and jf you know how a wer face will prevont the ink from might be thought. In letterpress, looks darker in tone, where there average speed of 16,000 complete 
prints, go to speak, you already sticking on any other parts of this means that considerable are fewer, the picture is lighter. newspapers per hour of eight- 

I 

| more common forms of printing, that are to ‘be printed, T 

Bow a good deal about kha: bas ic the plate. pressure must Pe used ts Bet ie (Thus the term “halftone.”) alze or 8,0) ᾿ per μοὺς στὰς μὴ 
“letterpress” process whic lo- ink to e tiny crevices Θ page paper. In part, the g 
hann PGutentore perfected in ig remake paler Ripce of Paper paper ao that the letters will look In letterpress printing th πάντα the press is due to the “web” 
about 1440 ΟἿ and which The ink will be tranferred to the Clean and evenly inked. But news- Ot Mae it 4 th Jeter go ἃ “web-offset,” meaning the 
Jerusalem Post used until two er ‘to reproduce the desired print ἰδ. quite porous, too, and ots 88 oes the Jctters. paper passes through from a con- 
yoars ago. : page. P a more liquid, ( softer’) nk | that pee cots a ἢ kept 8 ite tinuous roll, not in separate 

can be 80 up is- used, to re- sheets. ona tee Ue πὰ form, thie, s AEs area ede ten it ont reanloly the ΤΥ liom 
ally there is a alight olly film which was luvented in 1788" by the pressure wears out the type |S called a “coarser screen.) te of offset printing, however, one 
on the skin. So, whon the ridges Aloys Genefelder in Munich, ‘ie faster). This makes the ink spread TOP> Gets ‘tne ‘photograph can ™Ust know that ‘its greatest ir- 
on the finger are pressed against yeod a porous Mmestone which δ, 00 2 blotter, so that the ἢ Peer umph has ‘been to open the swe 

Best wishes on your anniversary 
Β. 
(Edgar Hirahbain) 

JAMIGRANTS from all parts of A constant helper of the Fund yoga expert collected 1.300 by 
the world poured through the was Dr. Sophie Rogaleky. of the betting 80 friends TL10 each that 

opened mites ; ἐπι Tsrael in 1646. Ministry of ‘Social Welfare. et eoula stand on his a in the 
most all of them were penniless. A. the countr rew more Street. He won all the bets. 

The country was desperately poor, 5 " y A faithful donor for many ' affluent, the Fund changed its years was Pax, the huge Boxer 
but nobody was turned away. 1 i 
Most of them were accommodated targets. Tt stopped soliciting con- dog, who came in very solemn: AOA ti 

MV . " Ὁ tributions of toys in kind, and Ὑ} 5 lags, . printed letters are a Hittle fhazy, 520. for the “‘cold-type” revolut! fn ma'abarot/shantytowns which to shake hands with Esther Ϊ Wawasan 
Sr caatinie ole imone πῶ he Bol ey take ta whether they appear so to the ‘These advantages of offset in effect to become part of that wera planned to ba temporary and eo cy tar fog Cheshin, the Fund's secretary, 
torn is “printed” on that surface. for instance, a drawing with an reader or not. rinting, along with other more even larger change in printing. away — or in immigrant youth clubs as well as £ 8 for and [ἡ hand aves his eet ρει αρου going eee ye ey ei 
The important point to note is basic 5, By Hanukka that year children and games for the handl- Since he passe on, his place has The rubber offset blankets, using important ones to ‘be noted be- “Hot type” is sim: 
that the ridge Is higher than tha a ee — stay or uit a very “stiff” and tacky ink to low, are now available to The piece of cast Jead (plus tin and 
rest of the Gngertip — “raised” substance on the surface prevent- besin with, and needing 1688 of Post and its readers through the antimony); It is now called “hot 
above the background of the fin- ed the water from soaking In. ft, can squeeze the ink into the inatallation of a Goss Suburban because the metal has to ‘be melt- 

rtip, so to speak — and only crevices gently. Therefore, the web-offset press in six units ed to quia state before it, can 
ἔδει raised surface ts in contact Two key differences jetters retain their intended which together can print a maxi- ‘be cast. By contrast, then, “cold 
with the glass or paper. shapes and are thus sharper and mum of 26,000 full newspapers type” is any non-metal- 

In printhg type, it Is the THE key difforences between easier for the reader's eye to de- an hour (25,000 an hour average method of printing words. 
same way. The actual desired lithography and offset are fine. speed) consisting of 24 ‘big news- Offset makes the cold-type rev: 
shape of the letter ja “raised” two. The first is that the ima ‘This same principle applies to paper pages (63x42 om.) or 48 . (Continued on page 48, 

above the background by cutting {sg put onto the plate (a in 
away from the surface to a low- sheet of metal, usually, not a 
er level whatever is not wanted heavy stone) b photography in- 
to be printed, Thus, when an stead of Ὦν artistic hand, Hence ; 
ἜΣ ee is panect over Hae i Paige piittoe: Someones 

0: 6 type, the ink υν] calle “phot ography” or E ἢ 
deposited only on the surface of “photolith,” nometimneg Pahortened TO TH JERUSALEM POST 
the letter pattern itself, and not to “litho.” : 
on any of the lower background Ἐμὲ the second difference is|q 

erg ag τυ gl Mee ptt a Best wishes on th ion of . » and accounts for the com- 
Then, the letter (or up of men used name “offset” or es in € occasion 0 your 

letters to form words and pages) “photo-offset.” . ᾽ 

ΠΝ taken by "Blacky bimkom {t had ‘become clear that the capped, Another ‘item purchased = 

The Fund collects money in "GD wae’ born Tho Vorusalem Wee the traditions! watches for 
Post Toy Fund, run by Helen ῥα jo tave ren nie amounts ranging from a pound 
Rowsl, editor of the famt y pages, ‘2milies and families on welfare. 45 tg — the sky's the Mmit, In 
During the first year it Rollested - From the very beginning, the recent years, θην firms and 

cash and toys in kind for Fund captured the imagination of comparatively wealthy sympa: 
diatribution. ‘In the beginning it people both in Israel and abroad. thizers have given substantlal 
united with Marion Hoofien’s One unknown ‘ut well-known amounts, This year the Fund re- 

ἃ Home Society, which pro- contributor is Mr. No Name, of ceived the interest on a legacy. 
Wded layettes for welfare cases. Haifa, who began with an enor- Last year the Fund reached an 
Tn the early yeara, the Army mous gift of 11100, and now, all-time high, 138,000. Among: 
ped The Jerusalem Post to still unknown even to The .Post, the reciplents are not only Jew- 

distribute the toys; later the is sending in IL1,000 a year. A ish children celebrating Hanukka 
Police took over from the Army. touching contribution was re- — children at the St. Vincent de to 
For some years the Army ar- celved one year from a paralysed Paul orphanage and the Rosary 
ae & party for handicapped friend in Ealifornia, who came School are ‘helped to enjoy Chr'lst- 
children ἴῃ tbeersheba: atter- into a small inheritance. be par mas, And, in the last two years, 
Wards, El Al had parties, and chased 200 ‘beautiful dolls, which the Fund has gone into Gaza, at 
KLM. arranged flights around she packed personally with great the request of the Social Welfare 
Israel for youn people, who had care; Air France agreed to trans- people there. Kindtiness knows no 
already tangled with the Pollce. fer the dolls free of charge. A creeds. 

Heartiest Congratulations 

is pressed against | the paper — To overcome the need for : 
The Jer e P 

ΠΝ ΚΣ ΤῊΝ ky 40th Anniversary Printins offs Ea sashes deer Ink to Whe rusalem Post 
to form printed sheets. wear ar Yhe” pinto Leta aed rinting [9] οί absorbent newsprint. 

, contact with paper makes (a litho- 
Oil, water don’t mix graph is Pe 8 few hundred 

- This process poses many prob- copies, yBually), a aoft ‘rubber 
‘ lems, however, which have made “blanket” was introduced in 1906 

the development of an alternative by . Rubel, an' American, 
way of mags-production printing is blanket is wrapped around 
(such as for a newspaper) al- a cylinder which passes over the 

. most a necessity. ‘That alternative ima; plate after it has ‘been 
ΠΥ ΒΒ. now ‘been’ perfected; in its inked, and the rubber soaks up 

Advantages to the nation 

(Continued from nage 48 ‘Js perforated on: a _ Besldes the direct advantages e . 

stion possible ‘because It ean spatial ‘keyboard away from the to Post readers, the introduction on its 40th Anniversary 
Print anything that can be photo- hot metal composing machine, of offset equipment otters Nene . 

hed — “handwriting, hand When this tape is fitted into the Sta to the Jerael economy. Avail” 
ore ty Pewriting, as well as machine called a linecaster, it got ΗΝ 0 ΜΗ prin ng bes 

t have already ‘been automatically casts type without ‘broug! bb ΕἸ ou ale le ne 5. or ° 

Ἴ Minted from hot type. (Materials need for an operator to ‘be press Ὁ, all cause Be 
shortest form, the name for It the ink just as a sheet of paper Speci; ; an ‘be done more cheaply here πὰ ee we suet hs tne, to calalprookg: Mezroductlon Pres ple as the change to oft than, eady ‘beginning to develop πὲς pet e inke et then touches) 

a i ᾿ 
blan! 

set seams, it adds up to consider. into @ source of foreign exchange. “From Strength to Strength” ‘()FFSET printing is a complete- the sheet: of paper which ts to 
Ὁ ly αἰδέθτοπε technique and be printed, and the Ink Js. trans- 

εὐ "gtarts with a very different prin- ferred from the ‘blanket to that 
‘ -elpla from the ink on raised let- sheet of paper. (Rubber does not 

ters of letterpress printing, In need the great pressure for print- 
fact, it amounts fo printing from ing nor is it abrasive.) This se- 
a virtually flat or ono-plane aur- cond transfer [5 called an “offset.” 
foce, and hence !t ts often ‘called ‘The term was adopted’ from an 
“planography.” ee ei οἱδ ποτὰ ree wee ee tok 

- 'The offset principle is εἰ 4 
"that oll and Grater do not mix ink from ‘ono shest of printed 

τ 

Js of pr - fit for Jerusalem Post 
"typ it oper the eae ee aati i ig -Books and journals = can 

"very much faster and ‘Firet, because the new offset be produced of ἐάων Po: f ailant 
more éaslly, without the heayy press can run faster than the old have ἃ very Tigh axporiad ty, 

And sometimes dangerous equip- rotary letterpress that was built and the management is making an 
tisnt needed to cast hot type in New Jersey in 1807, deadlines aggressive effort to obtain suc! 
And εἰ makes available a work, And the success of The 

Ree NS ἢ ἢ J ν ἐ will doubtless lead to other : - 
fe δ ξ fret inge of different type- last-minute details that could not Posi {uinstallations, which will 

A ΡΣ 9 1115 I td. the “2,2 Brinti ‘be be included before, and the faster offset installations, | w: I 
merican Israeli Paper Mi a . the-"nusaters” ore Ana, or peoots press van ΡΟ, means that the multiply these gains for the coun: ἢ 

cangobuter rogrammes, one of paper can reach the whole coun- 
“Printing Ink Js an oy substance. Paper would smudge onto another Be Ne cere j β ; gach type design’ noth ᾿ try earlier, ὁ Dr. J. Bon Ldcberman of New| 

“Therofore, the trick Ie tp put the Sheet of naper in ® printed sack ._ and its subsidiaries ΝΑ, With dozens needed of αἰ βοδοπά, the printing in better York, on fafetotionaty news INSURANCE Co. of Israel Ltd. 
ΤᾺ ᾷ ‘ cant ὃ, 2 , , sharper, ommeniontions 
dues onto. “n surtaco which δι: ‘The soft rubber ‘blanket also ae sere Peri icturea can be written several books on printing 

τς oe ea 8.58 
of the engravings needed in letter- - 

and ig the inventor of three 5 fon 
slow productio patented printing — processes. tracts or absorbs oil and repela makes posrible the printing an sur- 

water — and treat ‘the rest of faces thatare elther too hard (as : : phat : 4 bee : ae wt »ὲ . : Dr, Lisber- 
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